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THE ORNAMENTAL 'IRON ·WORK COMPANY
Ornamental and Cast Iron Building lVlaterial, Wire and
Sheet Metal Work, Steel Sash and Shop Equipment.

AK ON, OHIO
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THE JEWISH CHITERION

AKRON, OHIO
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COMPLIMENTS OF

Biggs BoilerWorks Co.

Ii

Grey Iron, or Senti-Steel
Castings up to 25 Tons

Capacity 90 Tons

The Atlantic Foundry
Company

AKRON, OHIO

3 Ton Electric Furnace for Steel Castings
Capacity 25 Tons Daily

Plants at AKRON AND CUYAHOGA FALLS, OHIO
Office, 182 BEAVER STREET, AKRON, OHIO
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J. H. DELLENBERGER, Sr., President

COMPLIMENTS OF

LUMBER CO.

AKRON, OHIO

THE·AKRON
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Dealers in High Grade Coal

DAY (BELL - 3
PHO ES (0. S. 1003

Compliments

F. M·. Patrick Coal
Company

Youghiogheny, Ohio,
Pocahontas and

Anthraci te-

..... OF.....
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STEEL CO STR UCTIO

AKRON, OHIO

ENGINEERS and· FABRICATORS
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THE BURGER IRON COMPANY

Where you are well known is the best place to test your
popularity and worth.

"AT HONIE"

Kenmore Office 0.2 Akron Office o. 1
Manchester Road Cor. Main and Chestnut Sts.

Opp. Colonial Salt Co. Formerly Brewster Coal Co.

'If

AKRON, OHIO

PHO ES (OHIO STATE 1742
- (BELL 742

That is why we point with pride to our local sales record.

Over 10,000 XXth Century's
in successful operation in Akron, O. Buy a XXth Century

and be well heated; also well treated. When building
think of us.

THE XXth CENTURY HEATING &
VENTILATING COMPANY

AKRON, OHIO

rA~
U

I THE FACTORY OIL COMPANY
Petroleull1 And Its Products
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THOUSAND INHAB TANTS
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C'fie CItyof

UPPOSE that every man, 0 an and child
in Sharon, Pa., for example-suddenly stopped

their everyday occupations and started making
rubber go ds-and you will get a faint i ea of the

o magnitude of the great Goodrich
e~ Fa~tories.

i tjt-three buildlngs-a city in itself-with its own post office,
restaurant~, physicians and fire and police protection. All
operating with one fixed idea-"QUALITY FIRST." No less
could have perfected this organization-made it more enduring
than the very steel that supports its mammoth bulk.

Look oyer ~he products listed at the right, recognized as the best of
their kind all over the world. They represent many years Rubber
Experience.

When in need of anything in
Rubber, let Goodrich serve.

"COMMANDER"
Transmission Belts

"LONGLIFE"
Conveyor Belts

"MARATHON"
High Speed Belts

Grain Elevator Belts

"COMMANDER"
Pneumatic Hose,
Stearn, Suction,
Water, Mill, Boiler
Washout, Oil, Acid
and Chemical Hose.

'WHITE KING"
Fire Hose

Gaskets, Tubing and
Mechanical Rubber
Goods of all kinds.

Wires :::md Cables

Boots and Shoes

THE H.F. DDDRICH RUBBER COITPANY
The City of Goodrich-AKRON, OHIO

Tires for automobiles,
b icy c 1e s, motor
trucks and airplanes

DD



THE JEWISH CRITERION

THE JEWS OF AKRON
Past and Present

By Charles I. CooPer

Temple Israel

The State of Ohio is unique in
the nUmbe1" of etties of the second
cla3s which have rapidly come to
the f01"e dU1"ing the last quarte1"
of a centu1Y. Among these, Co
lumbu,s, Akron, Toledo, Youngs
Lown, Dayton, and Canton have
populations of app1"oximately the
same size. The historical, indus
t1"ial, commercial, cmd civic devel
opment of. these communities
forms an inte1",esting chapter in
the municipal history of the
United States. In the development
of these Ohio cities the Jews have
had an i1nlJ01"tant share. .. The
story of the P1"Og ress of the J ew
ish people in one of these cities is
herewith chronicled.

I
The present corporate limits

of the city of Akron were deter
mined in the veal' 1842. There
is sufficient evidence that Jews
have lived in Akron prior to that
time. Little, however, is known
of the early history of these
Jewish pioneers. In 1850 the
number of the J ewi h familie
was considerable, for they al
ready at that time gathered
quite frequently in their various
1;. m s .fO'l" religious and social
purposes. 0, however, until
the year 1865 did they assemble
to organize a Jewish congrega
tion.

The following preamble is
taken from the minute book of
the Akron Hebrew Association
and tells of the organization of
the first Jewish house of God in
Summit County:

"On the second day of April, 1865,
the Israelites of the city of Akron met
to organize a society for the propaga
tion of the ancient and revered doc
trines and character and more en
larged knowledge of the Hebrew faith,
among its believers in Akron and the
adjacent country. A committee of
four was appointed to prepare a con
stitution and by-laws for the guidance
and government of the said society."

The members who were pres
ent at that first meeting and
whose names appear on the
minute book are the following:
S. B. Hoffman. Michael Joseph,
H. W. Moss, S. Joseph, 1. Levi,
Jacob Koch, J. Whitelaw, Louis
Cohen, 1. J. Frank, George
IVfarienthal, :M. W. Fuerst, E.
Kuelbach, N. L. Holstein, S.
Bloomingdale, M. Guggenheim,
M. Gross, A. Katzenberg, J.
Desenberg. Besides these there
are ten others whose names are
not legible. This sturdy band of
Germans resolutely set to work
to further the cause of Judaism
by active and conscientious work
among the Jews living in Akron
at that time. The first meeting
was presided over by Mr. S. B.
Hoffman, and Mr. Moses Joseph
acted as temporary secretary.
The first officers were Isaac
Levi, President; H. W. Moss,
Vice-President; :Moses Joseph,

Secretary; and Michael .Joseph,
Treasurer. Trustees: S. B. Hoff-:
man, H. F. Hahn and Simon
Joseph. The first services were'
held in a small hall on what is
now known as Howard Street
and were conducted by Mr. L.
Wolf, of Cleveland. A note
taken from the record book in
this connection will not be unin
teresting:

"It was resolved that the secretary
write to Mr. Wolf, of Cleveland, and
invite him to officiate as 'Chasan' for'
the approaching Yom Kippur and that
he bring a 'sepher' along."

Thus another shrine was con
secrated to the worship of God
of Israel in the vVestel'n Re
serve.

Samuel A. Lane, Akron's test
historian, in his "Fifty Years
arid Over in Akron and Summit
County", published in the year

1892, gives the following ac
count of the beginnings of Jew
ish communal life in Akron.

"Though a number of Hebrew mer
chants commenced doing business in
Akron as early as 1845, and that class
of our population increased from year
to year, no steps were taken towards
the organization of a congregation of
that faith until 1865. April 2, of that
year, a legal organization was effect
ed, with Michael Joseph, Theo. Rice,
J. L. Joseph, S. B. Hoffman, Simon
Joseph, H. W. Moss, Isaac Levi, S. M.
Ziesel, Moses Joseph, Herman F.
Hahn, J. N. Koch, as charter mem
bers. Being reluctant to call upon
other denominations, or the public
generally in providing for themselves
a house of worship, for four years
after its organization the association
had no fix d place for holding its
meetings, but in 1869 fitted up a room
in the third story of Allen's block for
synagogue and school purposes. This
was occupied until 1874, when new
rooms were fitted up in Clark's block,
on the opposite side of Howard street,
which, in turn, gave place to still mOl'e
commodious quarters in the third
story of the new Barber block, corner
of Howard and Cherry sheets, in 1880,
over $1,000 being expended in fitting
up the latter, nearly as much more,
probably, being xpended upon the
two former."

The association organized a
Sabbath school where both He
brew and German were taught.
Ml'. Nathan Hirsch was the first
teacher, "shochet" and "chaz
zan", for which combined serv
ices the community paid him
five hundred dollars per annum.

To borrow from Mr. Lane's
history further:

"In 1885 the former house of St.
Paul' 3 Episcopal Church, on South
High street, was purchased for the
sum-of $-1,500, and refitted for a Jew
ish Temple, at an additional cost of
$2,000. In this purchase and improve
ment, outside aid to the extent of $2,
500 wa;. ac-cepterl from citizens gen
erally, the members of this society
ever doing their full share in the busi
ness and benevolent enterprises of the
day. The congregation some time ago
purchased land for burial purposes,
adjoining the Akron Rural Cemetery,
on the west, but afterwards trans-

ferred the same to the Cemetery As-

sociation in exchange for a section of
the southeast corner of the cemetery
grounds, paying the association $1,000
additional in monev."

At this time' the Jews began
to assert themselves more
prominently in the life of their
adopted city. They were thrifty
and aggressive; they established
stores and helped to develop one
of An1erica's most unique indus
tdal and commercial centers in
the New World. The following
biographical sketch of Jacob
Koch deserves reprintiIlg in this
history, for it presents an inter
esting personality and mentions
the oldest Jewish mercantile
firm in the city:

"Jacob Koch, son of Henry and
Mary (Loeb) Koch, was born in Baer
stadt, Bavaria, Germany, May 29,
1840; in 1841 came with parents to
America, settling in Philadelphia; in
1845, his father was lost on a sailing
vessel, which foundered at sea be
tween Philadelphia and Savannah,
Ga.; in 1845, came with mother to
C~e.veland, attending the public
schools in that city until 1854, when
he came to Akron, as clerk in the
clothing store of Koch & Levi, among
the earliest dealer in ready-made

clothing in Akron, the senior member
of the firm being his uncle' in 1864
took ·his uncle's place in the' firm Mr:
Levi ~ing succeeded in 1878, by Mr.
Louis Loeb, under the firm name of
J. Koch & Company, which in 1883
moved into their present commodious
double store, in the Mathews Block
on South Howard street. r. Koch
was a "Squirrel Hunter" and respond
ed to the call of Governor Brough, in
1862, for troops to repel the threat
ened invasion of Ohio, by the rebel
General Kirby Smith; as a member of
the 54th Battalion, O. . G., served in
the 164th O. V. 1., in front of Wash
ington, 100 days in 1864, also for a
time served as one of the trustees of
the DeRoo Hospital Fund, of the city
of Akron. March 13, 1878, Mr. Koch
was married to Miss Leah Hexter of

ew York City, who died in 'ew
York, September 3, 1878."

The year 1885 therefore is an
important one in the history of
the Akron Jewish community.
The erection of a Jewish re
ligious center on South High
Street was consummated in Au
gust of that year. Dr. Isaac M.
Wise, of Cincinnati, the father
of reform Judaism in America
and the founder of the Hebre~
Union College, delivered the
dedicatory address. Under such
favorable auspices was the syna
gogue started.

Seven years later, iIi. 1892, we
find the following- contemporary
ac un... WOl' the T~:m----<"'"
pIe:

"The number of paying members
heads of families-of the High Street
Society is about 125, with about 150
Sabbath School scholars, the children
attending I the public schools during
the week, the Rabbi giving them les
sons .in German and Hebrew four
time.s a week, the regular religious
serVIces of the congregation being
held on Frida:¥ evening of each week.
~uccessive ministers to the congrega
tIon have been: Revs. . Hirsch, N. L.
Holstein, J. Jesselson, A. Suhler, A.
Schreier, A. Burgheim, S. M. Fleisch
man, B. Rabbino and Rabbi Joseph
Wasserman, the present incumbent."

Rabbi Jesselson we find min
istered to the religious needs of
Akron Jewry in the year 1869:
and Rabbi Wasserman in 1892-3.
This list is apparently not com
plete, for from other sources we
learn that Rabbis Klein and
Feuerlicht had also been in
Akron for shOlt periods of time.

For fully twelve years Rabbi
Isadore Edmond Philo minis
tered to Temple Israel. He saw
his congregation grow from a
handful of people to one of con
siderable size and influence. His
career is interesting indeed. He
was born in England July 24,
1873, his father being Rabbi Sol
omon Philo, the author of a re
cently published work entitled,
"Truth." When but a child he
was brought to America; hi
early education he received in a
number of American institutions
of learning, and under the guid
ance of his father he took up the
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Telling's Ice Cream
"AKRON'S FA VORITE DISH"

THE TELLING-BELLE VERNON CO.
AKRON, OHIO

C. H. WELLS

LL
PHONES

MAIN 858--0. S. 2066

-

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
AGENTS FOR

H. F. HEDDEN

H f d FIRE INSURANCE Cart or ACCIDENT & INDEMNITY O.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INS. co. OF N.Y.

WE BUY AND SELL REAL ESTATE

RESIDENCE PROPERTY

BUSINESS PRONTAGE

FACTORY SITES

H. C. FRANCE, Mgr. Realty Dept.

SUITE 404
SECOND NATL. BLDG.

Weigh up the arguments of every
other make of tire if you wish, but
after all what you want is--most
guaranteed miles per dollar
invested. You get that in Swine
hart's, with the most practical and
beautiful raised non-skid tread.

Akron, Ohio

--are guaranteed for 5000 miles.
--are the result of 15 years of inten-
sive effort in the manufacture of
tires by

~ e winehart Tire
& Rubber Co.

Tires

Write us for Full Particulars' and Prices.

The Swinehart Tire & Rubber Co.
AKRON, OHIO Akron, Ohio.

J. H. FITT, Treasurer and Manager

THE UNION LUMBER & COAL CO.

LUMBER
COAL

To Our Patrons:
We take this opportunity of thanking you for past favors
and earnestly solicit your future patronage.

IIII 70 E. South Street s,;l~:h~.n.;:~~ AKRON OHIO
. L:===================================~================================================.=:::::::===================================~=~========~~'~~~+
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Rabbi Iouis D. Gross

Rabbi Gross is now at the head of
the well-known congregation of Tem
ple Israel in Brooklyn, N. Y., occupy
ing a pulpit which has been made
notable by uch pl'edeces 01' as Dr.
Leon Harris, Dr. Martin A. Meyer,
Dr. J. L. Magnes and Dr. Nathan
Kl·ass.

The parents of Rabbi Gross reside
in Cincinnati, his father occupying the
pulpit of Reading Road, as cantor.

the Independent Order of B'nai B'rith,
which he served as president in 1916.
He is a member of the Masonic Lodge,
th Elks Lodge and the Chamber of
Commerce and an active participant
in every civic movement.

Production

Akron, Ohio

Presenting the best in

),

The

Akron's Temple of the Motion Picture

T

Photoplay
Accompaniedby

TheStrand Symphony Orchestra
and Pipe Organ
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SC1'0;1 nearel's: 1. J. FI'ank, D. 1\1. Leo
pold, A. Polsky, 1. Redel'.

Choil': G. Segal, Org·n.nist and Dil'ec
tOI': 1\1l's. Jennie Andel'son. Assistant:
Kathel'ine l\lc1\'lil1en, Soprano: ::\lary
Dice, .\lto: ::;tephen Eichelhel·.~·el·. Ten
()].; .l£l'I'o! H.. Seal'::;, Jlass.

In a contemp.:wary newspapel'
account we find the following
statement:

"Temple Israel was dedicated.
Thl'ough the united efforts of the
loyal rnembers, the congregation
is in possession of a house of
worship which stands as a monu
ment to Judaism, an ol'nament
to the Jewish community and a
cl'edit to the City of Akron. n

Rabbi Louis D. Gross was born in
Chicago May 21st, 1885. He received
his early education in the public and
high schools of Cincinnati, and gradu
ated with the degree of Rabbi from
the Hebrew Union College in 1909. He
received the degree of A.M. from the

niversity of Cincinnati in the same
year. He took postgraduate work at
the rniversity of Chicago. During his
school years, Rabbi Gross was the re
cipient of various distinctions, having
received highest honors for oratory in
the high school, won the Jones Prize
at the L'niversity of Cincinnati and
was valedictorian of his class at the
Hebrew Union College.

His first charge was in Akron, 0.,
where he started his rabbinical career
in 1909, in the pulpit of the Temple
located on High Street. Shortly after
assuming charge, he succeeded in hav
ing a new Temple erected, now th
splendid structure on West Hill known
a Temple Israel. During his rabbi
nate in the city of Akron, the congre
gation of Temple Israel increased its
membership fourfold.

Rabbi Gro s was one f the foun
ders of the Federation of Jewish
Chariti , which is now one of the
most impol'tant civic endeavors in the
city of Akron. He was al 0 one of
the founders of the Akron Lodge of

Rev. Dr. Kaufman Kohlel·. PI·es. H 
brewC'nion College. Cincinnati.

.\nthem-;-;-"Except the Lord Duil? the..
House __ .. _ Gllchll~t

(,h<>i I'
Dedicaton' .\ddl'(,s~ _

Rey. f)l·. LOi.lis GI'os:-:ml:wn, Pi um St.
Temple, Cincinnati.

8enTIon __ ._ _ - _ ..
Rabbi Mosps J. Grip>,. The Temple,
Cleveland.

('onU'alto 8010-"The OmnipoU nce".
.... _ __ _._............... Sch u bel·t

'Miss .lVlan· l)i e
Clo"in1-\' Sel·vice. .
.\nthem-'·,Adon Olom" __ __ 'pickel'

Cantol' and Choir
C:osin,:c,' PI'a~'er and rlenediction.. __ .. __ ..

Habbi David Alexandel', Cong·. Sho
mel' Emoonim. Toledo.

Organ Postlude.
Sabb:lth _llorning' St" I'"ll'l'

Saturda;\', ~I:Q' 4th. 1):::0 o'do<,k
Ol'1-\'an Pl' .lude.
.\nthem-"How Goodly Are Thy

Tents" . __ _ .. llacl'arlane
antor and Choir

'1 nvocation _ _ _ _ ..
.. _.. _.... Habbi 1IJoses J. GI·ie::;. CI('yeJand

Sen' ice _ __ Can tor and Ch oi I'
The Head ing of the Torah ..

Hey. DI'. Louis GI·o'smann. Cincinnati
So!o-"Trllst in the Lord" _ Handel

1111'. Enol R. Sears
Sel1l10n _ _ .

Habbi Lou is ~.'ol~ey. ..lIcl id .\\'c.
Temple, Cleveland.

.\nthem-".A II Praise to Th<,e" .. \\'a;';'ner
Choir

. \d dress _ _ _.._ _.._
......Rabbi Samuel Schwartz, Cleveland

.\d dress - __ __ _ ..
............ L{abbi David .\Iexand<:>r, Toledo

.\nthem-"Seck Ye th LOI·d" .... H.obel'ts
Choir

~oncluding· S l·vice.
l-in11n-"En Kelohenll·' Tl·ad i tiona)

. Choil'
Uenediction ....DI'. K. Kohler, Cincinnati
Org'an Postlude.
Sunda~' -'torning', .lla~· 3th, 10 o'('Iol'k

LJ],(leessiohal ;Vral'eh Org-an
"How Dlessed \re ,\'ho "'ome"-

Hymnal, No. 96._ _ _. __ ........Ch ildl'en
Open ing' Prayel'. _ IDth el Lefkovi ts
Dedication H~'mn, 1\"0. 137 ...... _...Childr n
Sel'\'iee-Hymnal, pag'es 2.J.:J-2·Hi: 201-

20,* _ _.. Sidney Freeman
Hl'ading I'rom thp lliblp .... H.uth Kramel'
I{('citation--"The House of God"._ ......

.......................................... _. __ .. In'np Kraus
nl'ci tation-"The l\lystic Tie" ..

....................... _ Hose Se1-\al
Dedication-::iam Desur , :\lelTY Sicher

man. Louis Ji'J'i dman, MOI·ton G en
wood.

l\Jorning Hymn, Ko. ] L _ Childr n
Hecitation--"Gud is Love". Frank Sokol
HecitatiDn-"A Psalm _ Blla Herz
Recitatilm-"A Psalm _ Allyn Hirsh
Hecitatlfln-"The New Temple.... _....... ,

.... _ _ _............. Seymou l' WiIh el m
\'iolin Solo __ ... _Mr. Leopold I<'erbst in
1'1'esentation of the Menorah to th

Temple _.. _ _ Leona Kohn
l-'l'''senta tion of the 1 ulpit by the

l~onfil'mation Class 01' 1HlO..Leon Kolb
PI'esentation of the TOI'ah Covering

by the Menol'ah Club _ ..
.... _ _._._ Ileatricl> 'euman

Hesponse by Chairma n o[ the lloard
of Trustees _ ~lr. Louis Loeb

"The Tent of Peace," No. O......Children
Talk to the Children..... _......Rabbi Gross
"There Lives a God," .'\0. 30 _Children
Talk to the Children __ ..

..........Rabbi David .\lexander, '1'01 do
"En Kelohenu" Children

Benediction
Sunda;\' E\'('ning', JUa~' 3th, S o'clock

Fellowship leeting' and Social Reunion
The following was the person

nel of the congregational officers
and committees at that time:

Louis D. Gross, 1\1..'\.. Rabbi.
Officel's of the ('ongTegation: I. J.

Frank, President: A. Polsl~y, Yice
President; Louis D. Freiberg', Treas
urer: ll.•\. Polsk>,. Secl'etal'Y; D. Tu
holsl~y. Financial SecI·etary.

I;oal'd of Dil'eetors: Louis Loeb,
Chairman: 111. M. Keuman, H. D. Fuerst.

Building- Committee: K. :\1. Derk.
Chairman; Louis Loeb, .\.. Polsky.

Execu tive Committee on Dedication:
Louis Loeb, Chairman; H. D. Fuerst,
Rabbi Gross, S. M. Levy, l\'l. 111. Neuman,
1. Redel', B. A. Polsky.

Invitation Committee: D. Tuholsky,
Chairman: Chas. Freshman, S. Gold
smith . .A, Polsky, H. Polsky.

Hospitality and Reception Commit
tee: L J. Frank, Chairman: M. Berk,
Herman Ferbstein, L. D. Fl'eiberg, H.
O. Polsky, S. Goldsmiht, L. Loeb; Dr.
S. 10rge~1I'0th.

Committee on 1-'1' ss: 1Iriss Fannie
Fel'bstein, Chail'man; 1\1iss Malvyn
Wachnel'.

Ushers: Lee Tuholsky, Chainnan: H.
J. Aaronson. G. Epstein, Harry Fel'b
stein, A. Fl'eedlander, S. F. Kahnheimel'.
S. Rosenbloom, L. ,Volinsky, Jo 'eph
JJailer.

Committee on I I'inting: H. n. Fuerst,
Chail'man: L. D. Fl' ibel'g; Ed. Hirsh;
D. A. Polsky.

Dccol'ation Committee: II'S. L. Loeb,
Chainnan; LI·s. 1. J. Fl'ank, 1I[l's. 111.
GI'l)cnlVood, Mrs. j\. Hil'sh, 1\[1·S. S. M.
Lt-Y,\', 1\1iss J\IiI'ial1l Neuman. M:l's. n. Pol
sky, 1\11'~. H. SchwarUr,. .lILI'S. D. Tuhol
:"k~', ~\rl's. 1\LclTil \Yhitelaw, 1IUss l\Ial
\,~'n '\Vachncr.

Committee on Fellowship Meeting:
Louis Loeb, Cl1ainTIan; N. M. Berk, 1.
J. 1i'l'ank, Chas. Fl'eshman, N. M. Oster

man, n. A, Polsl~y, H. D. Fuer·t.

Rabbi I, E. Philo

tel' leaving the Temple Israel, he
went to CongTegation Rodef
Sholem, Youngstown, where he
has mini tel'ed to this day.

The modern pel'iod in the life
of th e Temple Israel began in
1912 when the new Temple at
Mal'shall Ave. and MelTiman
Road wa completed. For 25
25 years, the religious center of
the Reform Jews of Akron was
u: thB ~ynagogue on South High
St. Jan., 1911, the congregation
vacated that building and in the
intel'in1 services were conducted
in Walsh Hall. The new build
ing, a beautiful structure, offer
ing a splendid home to the Akl'on
community, was dedicated. The
building of the Temple was
lJrought about by the inspil'ation
of Rabti Louis D. Gross. On the
occasion of the dedication a pro
0Tam was printed, which had a
quotation from the Psalms on
the title page, "Strength and
Beauty are in His Sanctuary"
indeed a thought inspil'ed by the
physical appearance of this new
Temple. The ceremonies were
held May 3, 4, 5, 1912. The fol
lowing program was calTied out
in detail:
Frichl)' EYcnin;;', .)Iu~· :.-tr«l. 7::10 o'dock
Organ Prelude Faulkes
Processional-Seu Sh orim "Lift "Cp
~Your Heads" Leyandow~ki

Choir
Dedicatol'y Pl'ayer _._ __ __ ..

...................... Hev. DI". Louis Grossmann
Depositing the Scrolls The Rabbi
Response-Shuvo Adonoy ._._ .

....... AlTang-ed by A. Grodsky
CantoI' and Choir

Lighting- the Perpetual Lamp .
... _ _ __ ._ _.._ _._ _ Irene Loeb

Anthem-"Send Out Thy Light .
.................................. __ Gounod

Presentation of Key _ .
Mr. Nathan M. Berk, Chairman of the
Building Committee.

Hesponse by the President of the
Congregation l\lr. L J. Frank

Reading from Scripture (I Kings,
VIII, 22- 32, 54. -Ill) _ _ .
Rabbi Samuel Schwal·tz. Congrega
tion Dene Jeshurun. CleYeland.

An them-"Tov Lehodos" _Spi cker
Cantor and Choir

Sa b ba th Evening Servi ce _ _._ .
Rev. A. Grodsky. Cantol' Heading- Rd.
Temple, Cincinnati.

~\nthem-"Hallelujah __ _ Sulzer
Cantor an<1 Choir

Yiolin Obligato 11[1'. leopold l"el'bstein
Dedicatory Sermon _.._ __ _ .

......................... _....Rabbi Louis D. Gross
Tenor Solo-"In Native Worth....Haydn

?dr. Stephen Eichel berg'er
Dedicator;)' Oration , - .

tudy of Hebrew in preparation
for the ministry. For a consid
erable time he practiced law and
also held the office of Chaplain in
the Ohio State Penitentiary. Af-
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of his lectures on Victor Hugo'
Bishop of D was also printed.

Rabbi Cronbach married Rose
Hentel October 7, 1917, in the
city of New York. He is a mem
ber of the Social Service Corfl
mittee of the Chamber of Com
merce, and of the Executive
Board of the Federation of J ew
ish Charities. He has frequent
ly spoken in pulpits of Christian
churches. Though comparative
ly a short time in Akron, Rabbi
Cronbach has succeeded admir
ably in developing the religious
life of that part of Akron Jewry
which is reformed in tendency.

One of Akron's most progressive
and public-spirited Jewish citizens is
Maurice Krohngold. He was born in
Hanusfalva, Hungary, June 4, 1867,
and came to America in 1882. On

'.-\'-

Rabbi Cronbach has written
extensively on the subj ect of
Jewish religious matters having
developed a scholarly and liter
ary style. His articles have ap-
peared in the Reform Advocate,
in the American Israelite, in the
Jewish Comment and the Ameri
can Jewish Chronicle. His con
tributions have also been print
ed in the daily papers of 80uth
Bend and Akron. An abridged
version of the above mentioned
thesis was published in Volume
25 of the Publication of the Cen
tral Conference of 'American'
Rabbis, and was republished in
pamphlet form under the title of
"Judaism and Social Justice,

Historically Considered". One

or Gentile. He is always faultlessly
garbed, courteous, considerate, and
generous.

Dr. Abraham Cronbach was
corn February 16, 1882, in Indi
anapolis, Ind. His parents were
Marcus Cronbach and Hannah
Myel'. He was graduated by the
IndianapoUs High School in 1898
and then proceeded to Cincinnati
to prepare for the rabbinate. He
received the degree of B. A.
from the University of Cincin
nati in 1902 and was graduated
by the Hebrew Union College in
June, 1906. His first rabbinnal
charge was at South Bend, Ind.,
where he went in September,
1906, and remained until Decem
ber, 1915. He was highly suc
cessful in his work in South
Bend.

Rabbi Abraham Cr. nbach

In Octoter, 1911, Rabbi Cron
bach went to England to study
rabbinics at Cambridge Univer
sity, after which he proceeded
to Berlin completing his studies
on the same subject at the uni
versity of that city.

In April, 1915, he was award
ed the degree of D. D. at the
Hebrew Union College at Cincin
nati, his thesis being "Socialism
from the J ewiRh Point of View".
In December, 1915, he went to

ew York to take a position
with the Free Synagogue of
New York as an assistant to Dr.
Stephen S. Wise. Dr. Cronbach
remained with the Free Syna
gogue until October, 1917, when
he answered the call of the
Akron Hebrew Congregation and
came to Temple Israel.

"Louis Loeb

Orphan Asylum of Cleveland. He is
vice president of the Board of Temple
Israel, and a member of. the Board of
the Federation of Jewish Charities.

Mr. Loeb is regarded among Ak
ron's represJntative Jews. He is a
leader in all community undertakings
because his opinion is at all times
valued by his' townsmen, be they Jew

III.
Jubile's so, may we thus keep,
Until our trust our neighbors reap.
Because 'tis thus we share all

blessed.
Instil that love, faith, happiness.
Long years stretch forth, life's at

its best,
Efface all ill, God's will be blest.

Louis Loeb and his life-story are an
intimate part of the history of the
Akron Jews going back a half century.
He was born in Alscheim, Hesse
Darmstadt, Germany, Feb. 6, 1853.
and came to the city of Akron March
19, 1870; finding employment with the
firm of Koch & Levy, a department

Each one has lived, has helped to
round

Life's book of time, our fiftieth
bound.

1. J. Frank

store, of which Mr. Loeb is the presi
dent now, the present firm name being
J. Koch Co., and which has already
been mentioned.

.< August 16, 1883, he married Alice
Moss and they have four children:
Edna (Mrs. Al·thur L. Abt), Joy T.
Loeb, Miss hene, a student of Mary
land College, and Walter D. Loeb. Mr.
Loeb is a Mason, a Ben Brith, a mem
ber of the Royal Arcanum and of the

ational Union. He is associated with
the Akron City Glub, the Chamber of
Commerce, the Board of Trade; he is
a member of the Board of the Jewish

A. Polsky

Long will their mem'ries ever
shine,

Endear those here, make life di
vine.

Jacob Koch

II.
It tali es so little to make us think,
Servi ce we lack, yet hearts ne'er

Isink.
Righ.t thots, right deeds, our lives

must mold,
Ator~e, look bac~; 'tis God's just

bold.

Th e officers of the congl'ega
tion in 1914 w~re: 1. J. Frank.
President; A. Polsky, Vice Presi
dent; Henry D. Fuerst, Secre
tary; Louis Freiberg, Treasurer;
J. H. Vineberg, M. M. Newman
and 1. Reeder, Trustees.

Another event in the life of
the congregation took place on

April 26, 1915, on the occasion
of the Golden Jubilee (1865
1915) of the organization. One
phase of the celebration was the
banquet that was held at the
Portage Hotel, at which the fol
lowing poem was read, and which
was written especially for the
Jubilee:

OUR JUBILE
I.

This happy night we're gathered
here;

1.a _hearLnow throbs for those
most dear.

Mid passing years some left our
sides,

Perchance, our helps, our friends,
our guides.

/
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J. H. Vineberg
Vineoerg is a prominent Mason, a
member of the Elks, and very active
in the Jewish community work. He is
at the present time president of the
1. O. B. E.; he was for one year presi
dent of the Federation of Jewish Char
ities. Mr. Vineberg is also a member
of the Chamber of Commerce, and of
the Merchants' Association. He is a
member of the Board of Control of
the Elks, and on the Executive Board
of the Federation of Jewish Charities,
and i active in a movement which is
now being launched for the organiza
tion of a social club.

Anothel' prominent leader in
civic and philanthropic effort i
Jerome Dauby, general manager
of the O'Neil Company. He was
born in Cleveland in the month
of Novemtel', 1870. Sever years
ago he came to Akron. Very
quickly he impressed his person
ality upon his fellow-townsmen.
He is very active in the work of
the Federation of Jewish Chari-

trict Grand Lodge. His chief public
service, however, he renders through
the Federation of Jewish Charities.
He was a sociated with Rabbi L. D.
Gross in the launching of the Federa- .
tion; was its first president during the
years 1914 and 1915 and also during
1918 and 1919. Mr. Krohngold is al 0

chairman of the Akron Branch of
the Jewish Welfare Board, a social
service body for Jewish men in the
United States Army and Navy.

Mr. Krohngold is quite active in
the work of Temple Israel, having
been chairman of the Executive Board
for two years, during the time the
building was erected seven years ago.
He \\'as treasurer of the congregation
in 1916, president of the Sabbath
school and also treasurer of the Ohio
AssociatioI! for Jewish Religious Edu
cation. He represents the best type
of public-spirited business man who
has been given r.ecognition by his fel
10\\T-men because of being essentially
a self-made man, 'with keen intellect
and democratic of disposition. To the
stranger he i hospitable, takes. time
to talk with him at ease, no matter
ho\>" busy he may be; enjoys a good
story and has quite a store of anec
dotes at his command at all times.
It is such men who help to raise the
status of the Jew in the life of Ameri
can cities.

Jacob H. Vineberg was born in Mon
treal, Canada, Dec. 29, 1881, his par
ents being Louis Vineberg and Goldie
Jacobs. He "vas educated in the city
of Detroit being graduated by the De
troit High School in June, 1900. Eight
years ago be came to Akron as secre
tary and treasurer of the Akron Dry
Goods Co. March 3, 1908, he marrL.<,1
Leah Borin tein, of Indianapolis, Ind.,
to whom were born two children,
Gladys Helen and Allen Marcus. Mr.

Maurice K,ohllgold

at Lexington, Kentucky. At the time
this is written, Rabbi Krohngold is
chap ain in the United States Army
in France, now in Goblenz with the
third army. The other Krohngold
children are as follows: Anna T. (Mrs.
L. A. Goldstein) residing at Marietta,

Rabbi Jacob h. Krongold
Ohio; HalTY, Ruth (Mrs. Samuel Bur
ger), Marcus, Walter, R. Cyril, and
Joseph David, They are equally
proud of their three grandchildren.
, . Mr. Krohngold find" a great deal of
pleasure in his public activitIes; he
is-" a prominent, Mason, a member of
the B'nai Brith, a past president in
that order and delegate of the Dis-

January 2, 1887, he was married In

Yonkers, . Yo, to Sarah Weingarten,
and latcr remoyed to Cleyeland where
he liyed for a numbei' of years. Here
he raised hi, family, modcstly, mak
ing slow but sure pi'ogress in his
adoptd country.

'- In 1905 he came to the city of
Akron and there found greater op
portunity to exercise his talents as
merchant and citizen. "'01' a while he
engaged in the liquor business, and
struggled for years as secretary of
the Liquor Dealers' Af'sociation to
raise the ethical standard of business
of his fellow members and has at
taine'd a" fair degree of wccess. Sev
eral years ago, ho\,\'eyer, he gave up
an active interest in that business and
engaged in general insurance business
\\'ith offices in the Second ational
Bank Bldg.

Mr. and Mrs. Krohngold are very
proud of their family; their oldest
son, Jacob B. Kxohngold (a graduate
of the Hebrew "Cnion College, 1916)
is rabbi of the Reform Congregation

I
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Knowing How--

COOK
BY

WIRE

Successors to

The American Fish Hook Co.
Established 1864

with illustrations, descriptions and prices,covering our com

plete line of Fishing Tackle, some pages in beautiful litho

graph colors.

Your copy delivered to you free: for the asking

400 Page 'Catalog No. 37

There is not enough room between the two covers of this

book to tell you all we want you to know about "Pflueger's

Fishing Tackle", hence in this limited space we simply wish

to direct your attention to our

The Enterprise Mfg. Co.
Akron, Ohio, U. S. A., Dept. 77

Akron Fishing Tackle Works Paid in Capital, $425,000.00

Write Today

Come in and let us tell you of the muny advantages to be had
by cooking by ELECTRICITY, such as CLEANLINESS, CON

I VENIENCE, ECONOMY, COMFORT and RESULTS, not to
be obtained by any other method.

Hueger's Fishing- ackle
BULL DOG BRAND

-55 Years of

Main 6400 :: O. S. 2771

Termina Building Akron, Ohio

Turn a Switch and Have Instant Heat for that Early morning Breakfast.
WE CARRY AFULL LINE OF THESE WONDERFUL RANGES

THE ELECTRIC SHOP

Hughes Electric Ranges
Will Help You Solve The Problem

men1ber of the Board of Tru 
tees of Temple Israel, represent
ing the Ladies' Temple, Society
on the Board; a similm' position
being held by Miss Malvyn
\Vachner. Mrs. Greenwood takes
great interest in all social, com-

Mrs. Mark G. Greenwood

munal, and public matteI's; but
notwithstanding all that, her
greatest interest lies in her home
and her children, her oldest son,
.lforton S., who attends the Ak
l'on niversity, and Edwin N.:
eight year old. Her hu band is
Mr. l\1m'k G. Greenwood, a well
known business man of Akron,
for many years affiliated with a
lumber of lodges, and social and

philanthropic organizations.
David Tuh()lsky was born in Pom

mern, province of Posen, Germany,
Jan. 23, 1856, his parents being Mor
itz and Bertha. On Jan. 26, 1R67, he
came to America to the city of New
York, where he remained for 13 years
and in the year 1879 removed to
Akl'on. While in New York, Mr. Tu
holsky married Hulda Himmelweit, in
the year 1871. For the last 14 years
he has been associated with the People
Publishing Co., being an accountant
by profession.

His services were at all times wide
ly sought by numerous organizations.

David Tuholsky

F,or thirty years he has been secretary
of the Jewish Congregation, excepting
during the year 1906 when he held the
office of President. For the last five
years he has been secretary of Akron

Lodge TO. 719, 1. O. B. B. He is the

Henry J. Fuerst, Esq.

a :ed by the Law School of Wes
tel n Reserve University, in 1907.
In 1912 he married Miss Eva
Borenstein. He is a prominent
member of the SmTIrait County
Bal', and is actively affiliated
with the Federation of Jewish
Charities; is a member of the
Board of Temple Israel and was
also the secretary of the same
ol·ganization. He is a member
of the General Committee of the
Independent Order B'nai B'rith.
He is past president of the Ak
l'on Lodge, 1. O. B. B., a membel'
of the Masonic Fraternity and of
the Elks. He is associated in his
law practice with Samuel Fried
man, Esq. He has rendered a
gl'eat deal of service to the Jew
ish poor of Akron, as chairman
of the COfi1mittee on Legal Aid,
under the Federation of Jewish
Charities.

One of the prominent leaders
in Jewish communal work is
Mrs. Mark G. Greenwood. She
was Hannah Anthony, of a prom
inent family in Cleveland before
she came to Akron to become
:I\11's. Greenwood. She is an ac
complished lTIusician, a vocalist
and composer of a number of
popular pieces of music. In Ak
ron, Mrs. Greenwood is actively
affiliated with the Tuesday Musi
cal Club, having taken part in a
number of operettas and musi
cales. She is affiliated with the
"Schweste1'bund," and also with
the Temple Israel Ladies' So
ciety, in which she had served as
treasurer. IV[rs. Greenwood is a

ties; he is a member of the
Board of Directors of the Cham
ber of Commerce; and is affili
ated actively with the B'nai
B'rith and also with the Rotary
Club.

Attorney Henry J. Fuerst is
another prominent leader, a na
tive of Akron. He was born
... ov. 2, 1882, his father being
Moses Fuerst, an Akron pioneer,
who was previously mentioned
and who died in the year 1908.
His lTIother's name was Mollie.
Mr. Fuel'st attended the public
schools of Akron and was gradu-



Overcomes Disease
Restores the body so the Nature can

restore the Health.

Ever since man fil'st experienced pain
and was endowed wi th the power to
reason, he has experimented in many
ways to discover a method whereby he
could alleviate his suffering. These
methods have been many, among which
the following are, pel'haps, the best
known: fai th heal ing, massaging the
body or the affected parts, di ting,
exercisino', administering drugs and
medicine, and adjusting the vert brae
of th spine to its natm'al position.
The latter method, that of adjusting
the spine, although the latest recog
nized scien e which has as its object
the prevention and cure of bodily ail
ments is, wherever understood, conced-

d to be practical and enduring.
This 'science is known as Chiroprac

tic and has, as its object, the I' t ra
tion of health, by restoring the natural
nerve force to the affected parts by an
adjustment of the vertebl'ae of the
spine. The purpose of thi adjustment
being to relieve the pressure which is
e:\.el lea upon the nerve where it finds
xit through that part of the spine.
That it was possible for the verte

brae of the spine to be forced out of
its natural position, and that when this
occurred it caused a pressure on the
nerve which in turn produced a weak
ness in the system resulting in iek
ness wa discovered by Dr. D. D. Pal
mer, of Davenport, Iowa, in 1895.

Prior to the actual application of his
theory of the relation of the spine to
heallh, Dr. Palmer knew that the brain
was the great storage cell of Life and
that this life was nansmitt d through
ou t the body by a system of fibers
called nerves. The nerves are a con
tinuation of the brain cell, and, not
unlike a cable, th y continue down
throuo'h the spine and are scientifi ally
named the spin'al cord.

The spine is comprised of twenty
foul' movable parts, interlocked with
one another, but held in place by liga
ments and muscles. These part of the
spine are called vertebra. Betw en
the vertebrae i a' mall opening for
the nerves to pass as they lead to the
different parts of the body.

It was generally known and admit
ted by every branch of science which
tudied the human anatomy, that the

activeness 01' health state of any organ
01' part of the body, was determined \)
the amount of nerve force recei' d
from the brain. '.rhey kn w that e'it' er
a lack 01' over supply of nerve fotce
would result in a weakness of that
part making it sus eptible to th dis
case germ. Their belief of timulating
or reducing the nerve [ol'ce to the
affected parts, according to Dr. Palmer
was conect, but the method of accom
plishing it was wrong. His theory was
that naturc must b the doctor, and
that if the diseased part of the body
was l'eceiving the strongth 01' lif 01'
nerve [orce that nature intended for it,
it would with case eliminate the di<;
ease germ.

So Dr. Palmer seL about to find out
why this n I've force wa reduced ,to
one pal't of the body and not another.
He knew that if there was a lack of
nerve sil'ength in the entire sy tem
the lungs as well as the kidneys or the
stomach as well as the heart would be
affected, but since only one organ was
sick, that particular organ was not l' 
ceiving the nerve fOl'ce that nature in
tended.

His research work soon l' vealed the
fact that the cause of the trouble lay
at the point in the spine wher the
nerve pass d betw en the vertebrae
and that the trouble was caused by the
vertebrae having been forced out of its
natul'al position, pressing on the nerve.
This pl'essure shut off part of the n I've
force to the ol'gan it supplied, with the
resul t that the oro'an became weak
ened and diseased. The proper proced
ure, then, was to adjust th vertebrae
to its natural position.

With the knowiedge as to the ause
of disease and his theory a to its cure,
h 'ought his 1hst patient, with the re
sult that that day a new science for
the prevention and relief of sickness
was born.

Dr. D. D. Palmer at this time was in
advanced years, consequently thi
science was not developed until his
son, Dr. D. J. Palmer, took up the work
and established the Palm l' School of
Chiropractic at Davenpol't, Iowa. This
was about the year 1905. In the ShOl·t
space of fourteen years there hav
graduated over 8,000 Chiropractors,
which testifies to th rapid advancement
the science is making.

In making a chiropractic adjustm nt
the patient is placed on an adjustabl
table. The subluxation in the spine is
found and th n by a scientific twist of
the hand, the v rtebrae is gradually
forced into its normal position.

From this operation the name Chiro
practic, which is the Greek for "hand
practice" was coined. The Science of
Chiropractic is free from any form of
treatment other than the hand adjust
ment. It recog'nizes and con iders only
the Law of Nature, as the Law of
Health, and claims only to restore the
body so that ature can restore the
Health. 'Vith this as a foundation, it
came to lif and flourished.
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AKRON, OHIO

OFFICE

619-20-21-22 Metropolitan
Building

Sixth Floor

Bell Tel. 1894

In Business for Your
Health

AC
DRUGLESS SCIE
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GEO. E. LAUBY, D. c., Ph. C.

1. Slight subluxations fit this point WI ~

cause so-called hea(]:J.chcs, eye diseases, deaf-

I ness, epilepsy, vertigo, insomnia, wry neck, I
facial paralysis, locolllotor ataxia, etc.

2. A slight subluxation f)f a vertehra L1
this part of the spine is the cause ·of so-called
throat trouble, neuralgia, pain in the shoulders
and arms, goitre, nervous prostration, la
grippe, dizziness, bleeding from nose, disorder
of gums, catarrh, etc.

3. The arrow head marked No. 3 locates 3
the part of the spine wherein subluxations will
cause so-called bronchitis, felons, pain between
the shoulder blades, rheumatism of the arms
and shoulders, hay fever, wl'iters' cramp, etc.

4. A vertebral subluxation at this point 4
causes so-called nervousness, heart disease,
asthma, pneumonia, tuberculosis, difficult
breathin!!" other lung troubles, etc,

5. Stomach and liver troubles, enlarge- 5
ment of the spleen, pleurisy and a score of
other troubles, so-ccdled, are caused by sublux
ations in this part of the spine, sometimes 60

light as to remain unnoticed by others except 8
the uained Chiropractor.

6. Here we find the C:luse of so-called gall
stones, dyspepsia of upper bowels, fevers, shin
gles, hiccoug:h, WOI'ms, etc.

7. Brig-ht's discase, diahetes, floating kic1- 7
ney, skin disease, boils, eruptions and other
diseases, so-called, arc caused by nerves bcing
pinched in the spmal openinf{s at this point.

8. Regulations of such troubles as so- 8
called appendicitis, pel'itonitis, lumbap;o, etc.,
follow Chiropractic: adjustments at this point.

9. Why have so-called constipation, rectal
troubles, sciatica, ctc., ,,,,hen Chiropractic ac1- 9
justments at this part of tJ:c spine wEI rcr.lOve
the cause?

10. A slip;ht slippap:e of one 0r both in
nominate hones will likewise produce so-called to
sciatica, tog-et!lci' with Illany "(.~:seases" of
peJ\':3 and 10\J(;r extremities.

(Chiropractic F ountainhead)

Graduate of

D. C., Ph. C.
(Doctor of Chiropractic)

(Philosopher of Chiropractic)

The Palmer School
of Chiropractic

GEO. E. LAUBY

1-1
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Castings of every Description.
Rubber old \IVork a Specialty.

Annadale, Corner E. Exchange Street
On Belt Line R. R. AK'RON, OHIO

'1

accountant of the Protective Home
Circle, with which lodge he has been
associated for the last fourteen years.

Mr. and Mrs. Tuholsky have the' fol
lowing children: Adolph Tuholske,

athan Tuholske, Dr. Morris C. Tu
holske, a prominent physician, Mrs.
Myrtle Wein and Leon Tuholske. Mr.
Tuholsky is proud of his service to the
synagogue, and particularly because
such services are so admirably appre-

ciated. He was deeply touch~d a few
years ago, when the congreg::tIOn gave
a surprise party and receptIOn at the
Temple in honor of Mrs. Tuholsky and
himself. .

Mr. Bert Polsky is promInent-
ly connected with the busine~s,

civic and other communal affalrs
of Akron. He is a member of
the Board of Temple Israel; on
the Board of Directors of the
Chamber of Commerce. He is a
leader in the firm of A. Polsky &
Sons, which is mentioned in Ak-

ron's history as far back as 1875.
Messrs. 1. Reder and . M.

Bel:k al'e similarly active. There
mio'ht also be mentioned in this
co;nection such names as Mr. 1.
Sokol, Louis Freibul'g, Harry
Polsky, J. H. Wiener, Charles
Wiener Max Bear Max Aaron
~on and Max Holub. The Nobil

Temple 1"••1, Akron. Ohio.

family is also quite prominent.
The following are prominent

Jewish attorneys: . M. Green
l:erger, who was at one time City
Attorney; Henry J. Fuerst, A. S.
Greenbaum, Meyer Weiss, Sam
uel Friedman and Edwin Wach
nero

Among the prominent physi
cians might be mentioned Dr. S.
J. Havre, Simon Mory, M. Tu
holske, .Armin Sicherman, D.
Graver, Trachauel' L. Lyman.

II

We cannot definitely state
when the first Russian Jew came
to Akron. One old-timer whom
we interviewed came to the city
41 yeal's ago-in 1878. There
was no orthodox "minyan" at
that time. He remembers dis
tinctly that there stood an old
blacksmith shop on the site of
the p}'esent Portage Hotel. Ak
ron was then a village and Cuya
hoga Fall was the metropolis.
The year after this old gentle
man arrived in Akron, an ortho
dox "minyan" was organized for
"Rosh Hashonah." A hall was
l'ented in the same building that
the Reform Jews held their ser
vices. On Rosh Hashonah morn
ing the orthodox services were
ended at 10 A. M., after which
the assemblage adjourned to the
hall up::stairs where the services
were held in English under the
auspices of the Reformed group.

The Orthodox Jews of Akron
were late in coming to the city,
and to make an impression upon
the communal life. Thus in
1892, the historian, Lane, dis
misses them in the following
brief sentence:

"The Jewish population in Akron
is probably about 300 souls, 175 of
whom are adherents of this branch of
the church, the remainder, composed
mostly of other nationalities than the
German, being known as "Orthodox
Jews," which has no rabinnical head
at the present time."

In the year 1908, a contempo
l'ary account mentions a Hun
garian and Russo-Polish syna
gogue and a Roumanian syna
gogue, in the following:

( "In addition to the Reform Congre
. gation, there are two other syna
gogue~, one of which, the "Sons of
Peace," own their own house of wor
ship. The membership is largely com
posed of Russian and Polish Jews and
i p, strictly orthodox. The membership

'of this congregation consists of more
than one hundred adults. There is
also a Roumanian synagogue which
has fifty members. Altogether Akron
has a Jewish community of more than
four hundred families, or 2,000 in- ali.
which for a town of seventy-five thou
sand is fairly representative."

Orthodoxy did not come to h
a power in Akron until a rabbi
was engaged several years ago.
Rabbi Salo Stein was brought to
Akron. He was active and ag
gressive. He spoke English flu
ently and built up a strong con
gregation. In a printed program
on the occasion of a bazaar for
the benefit of Anshe Emeth
Synagogue, Dr. Stein writes as
follows:

"The somewhat younger (he spoke
of Temple Israel above) old orthodox

49-51 EAST MILL STREET, 2nd FLOOR
Bell Phone 3707 O. S. Phone 4210
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The Jews of Akron have
maintained charitable societies
as early as the year after the
Civil Wal'. Prior to that, char
ity was given freely by individ
uals. The spirit of brotherly
obligation to a fellow-Jew is
proverbial. Any Jew coming
fl'om the Old World to an
American city is sure to be
given the necessary aid until he
can find a job.

The earliest charitable society
is the Akron "Schwesterbund".
A few years ago, in a Temple
Israel publication, Mrs. Adolph
Hirsh, the president at that
time, wrote the following con
cerning the origin and purpose
of this "union of sisters for
charity" :

1 am called upon to write of the
noblest and most charitable so
ciety in Jewish history, namely, "The
Akron Schwesterbund." It is useless
for me to tell of its many good deeds,
as you already know its good points.
In joining this organization your hus
band must first become a member of
"The Akron Hebrew Congregation,"

III

ordained in the year 1912 by "Beth
Din" of that school of learning. To
day he holds the position of rabbi to
Congregation Anshe Emeth, and par
ticularly as principal in the Hebrew
School conducted by that organization.
Rabbi Louwisch is stalwart in his ad
herence to conservative, traditional
orthodoxy, but at the same time ha
a keen appreciation of the value of
modern philosophy in the life of the
Jew, being a cultured man in the high
est sense of the word. He preaches in
fOllr languages. He received his de-"
gree upon the presentation of a thesis
on the subject of "Spinoza." Rabbi
Louwisch was awarded the degree of
B.A. at Marietta College, Though a
short time in Akron he has already a
considerable following among the in
fluential members of the Jewish com
munity.

Following al'e the prominent
orthodox congregations of Ak
ron:

1. The ew Hebrew Congrega
tion, on -Edgewood Ave., Mr.
Karl Mirman, President.

2~ The Sons of Peace Congre
gation, Bowel'y St., H. Sholitan
President. '

3. Sons of Tl'Uth Congregation
230 S. Balch St., M. Morris Pres~
ident, and J. Louwisch, R~bbi.

4. Congregation Talmud Tor
ah, Wabash & Euclid Ave. H.
\Vein, President. '

5. Anshes SfahIt, 246 Colling
St., David Fl'iedman, President.

The CongTegation Ahwas Ze
dek was organized some two
years ago and now has 95 mem
bel's; it caters to the Hungarian
Jews. It has established a He
brew school and has engaged the
services of a l'abbi. The secre
tary of this gl'OUp is MI'. S. L.
Pollak.

Akron claims a vel'y promi
nent Zionist organization under
the leadership of the MiZlichi.
The Paole Zion is also represent
ed in this city, with Mr. Paul
Danzig- as leader. Ml'. Danzig
I'epresented the community in
the Amel'ican Jewish Congress
held in Philadelphia.

I. Sokol

tended thc Gymnasium at Kiev (Uk
raine) and then proceeded to Western
Europe to complete his secular educa
tion. Rabbi Louwisch attended the
University of Nancy where he received
the degree of Bachelor of Laws. From
there he proceeded to London, where
he attended Jews' College, and was

Braver, the recognized orthodox
leader of Akron, deserves repro
duction in this chronicle.

DI'. Salo Stein did not remain
long in Akron. Today his post
is held by a younger man, Rabbi
Louwisch. He gives promise of
building up and developing a
n10dern orthodox group which
will command the respect of the
community at large.

Anshe Emeth Congregation is
a model'n l'eol'ganization of oldel'
congregations of formel' years.
In 1914 MI'. Arenson was its
president; Ml'. 1. Sokol was vice
pI'esident; Mr. N. Segel held the
office of president of the Board
of Education. Thel'e was an
active Ladies' Auxiliary, whose
board consisted of Madame S.
Kazan, A. Cohen, Abe Wienel',
M. Beal', Ed Arenson, A. Mak
man, A. Hershinow, Rabbi Dr.
Salo Stein and 1VIr. J. Szulanski.

In the year 1919 the president
of the congregation is Mr. M.
lVloI'l'is. Mr. M. Edelson is sec
l'etary. The president of the
BOal'd of Education is Mr. Fed
erman, a vel'Y intel'esting pel'
sonality, and a student· of the
problems of Jewish education in
America. Another leader of the
congl'egation is MI'. Ed Arenson.

The distinctive feature of the
contribution of the Anshe
Emeth gl'oup to Akron Judaism
is it Talmud Torah; in this in
stitution an attempt is made to
impart the tenets of Judaism in
accord with the test pedagogic
methods. It is something- that
engages Rabbi Louwisch's best
att.:,ntion and it is hoped that
ultimately this Talmud Torah
will pl'ove the nucleus of a city
wide educational system.

Habbi Joseph Louwisch, a native of
Russia, was called to Akron late in
1918. He was educated in Hebrew
lore and Talmudical literature in the
city of Brest Litovsk under the re
nowned Rabbi Soloveitschik. He at-

Rabbi Jl1hudah Braver

del' the guidance of Rabbi Raphal'
Shapiro.

He completed his studies in talmuli
cal and rabbinical literature at Telz,
where well-known Rabbi LazeI' Gor
don presides. For one year subse
quently he studied at Sadove, a well
known seat of learning. He spent
some time later in his own home town
of Kolvarye, and subsequently he com
pleted his rabbinical course under
Rabbi Chayim Ozer Grodzansky at
ViJna. He received ordainment
("smichah") from Rabbi Raphael
Shapiro at Volozhinand Rabbi Hirsch
Mayofis of Eishishok.

On the 17th day of April in the
year 1913, Rabbi Braver manied his
cousin, Rebecca Itzkovitz, in Et Kunin.
They have one child, Benjamin Meyer,
aged 3. Rabbi Braver came to Amer
ica September 9, 1913, and spent his
first two months in this country in
the city of tica, _ Y., after which
time he ans'wered the ~all of the ortho
dox Hebrew congregation of Akron,

principally those taken up by Judaism
anl~ {hanged on its way through the
ck ~,ora, especially during the middle
ages and Ghetto-Centuries, are merely
garments, times have invested Juda
ism with differently in different coun
tries and zones and spheres of culture
of the different, respective Jews'
abode. We, in fitting these incidental
garments of Judaism to the cut of our O. From the very start Rabbi Braver
times preserve under this modern cut took a strong hold of the religious
old Judaism none the less reverently. and synagogual situation of this com
We mean our congregation to be a munity, laying a strong foundation,
modern orthodox congregation. Our looking after the matter of "Kash
scrvices shall breathe the true, old ruth," Hebrew education, Zionistic
Jewish spirit, and yet be conducted in work, and the maintenance of peace
a way appealing to modern men, \-\'om- among the various groups in the city.
en, youth and children. Services will Habbi Braver is president for the
be held every day, lectures delivered last three years of the Akron branch
Friday nights, besides the ordinary of the Mizrachi Organization. He is
ervice, sermons Saturdays, both in affiliated with a large number of local

English, only occasionally in German, organizations and lodges; he has taken
if required. Sunday School and Tal- an active interest in the Akron Emer
mud Thorah shall be opened and be gency BuiIding and Loan As oelation,
conducted according to modern, peda- of which we shall speak later at
gogical system and principle. A club length. He is a Iilember of the Execu
for adults, as well as for young men tive Committee of the Mizrachi Or
and women, shall be instituted as cen- ganization of America, to which post
tel'S of social and literary gatherings. he was elected at the last Philadelphia
The first item shall find as much convention. Rabbi Braver is chair
weight as the latter, for we hold that man of the Board of Education of the
from social intel'course among all Talmud 1'Ol'ah; he is also a member of
members are flowing beneficient in- the Union of Orthodox Rabbis of the
fluences into the heart of congrega- United States and Canada.
tional life. Since his presence in Akron, Rabbi

"For all these purposes, the build- Braver has succeeded in establishing
ing, at present under alteration work, quite a following in the form of an
will be dedicated in the first weeks of organization known as the "Machzike
February, God willing. Torah," under the presidency of Mr.

"TR TH shall be the one principle 1endel Kadish, which has as its
of all our endeavors. We accordingly chief purpose the support of all the
have named our congregation 'Anshe religious undertakings and projects of
Emeth,' i. e., 'Men of Truth.' May Rabbi Braver.
God bless our beginning and begin- The coming of Rab i Braver
nings." to Akron was brought about l;y

Rabbi J ehudah Braver was born on the older element of the ortho
the 21st day of Tebeth, in the year:
1880, in the town of Lyngmiany, prov- dox Jews.. He is more ~ypical.of
ince of Vilna, Lithuania. His father,,' the l'abbis of the LIthuanIan
was Moses Isaac, a prominent rah?i ghettos. While Dr. Stein em
for many years at K::lvarye, and hIS phasized Jewish education and
mother was Sarah Fnedman. He re- . R .
ceived his early education in the SOCIal d eve lop men t, \'ah~n
"cheder," in his native town, and later BI'aver places mOl'e emphaSIS
entered the "~eshivah" at Po.nivezh, upon "Kashruth" and the pl'es
where he .stud.led under RabbI I~3aac ervation of the quaint customs
Jacob Rabmovltz. Here he remamed d' l' f R P l' h
for four years. During the following an .ntua Ism. 0 usso- 0 IS .
three years he studied at Volozin un- JudaIsm. The hfe story of RabbI

congregation, 'Sons of Peace,' and the
comparatively young, old orthodox
congregation of Edgewood Road, alike
decline any change from traditional
Judaism, be it even a departure from
incidental forms and customs.

"That is where our new congrega
tion is stepping in a a pioneer of the
'Golden Midway.' Our fundamental
principle is based upon the conviction
that incidental forms and customs,

-----~~-~---~----~"'-----~
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Willys-Knisht four Coupe

O. S. Phone 2889

the support of the best elements
in the community.

For the first three or four
years the income of the Federa
tion was in the neighborhood of
$2,500. The largest portion of
this income was applied to the
care of the home poor. Outside
agencies and national institu
tions holding a legitimate claim
upon the Akron Jewish com
munity received their share.

The most significant work of
the Federation during these
years was Miss Wachner's serv-

Bell Phone Main 172 1

Willys-Knight

Sedans Coupes Limousines & Touring Cars
Luxuriously Appointed.

Reasonably Priced.

The Overland-Akron Motor Mart Co.

AKRON, OHIO

215 Bowery Street

Henry D. Fuerst, Sam Friedman,
Louis A. Goldstein.

Investigation Committee
Max Bear, Chairman; Mrs. A.

Hirsch, Mrs. L. Loeb, Mrs. S. Kazan,
Mrs. A. Rosenfeld.

.J: ational Institutions Committee
Louis Loeb, Chairman; Rabbi L. D.

Gross, 1. J. Frank, A. Polsky, Mrs. A.
Hirsh, Ed. Arenson, Max Arenson.

Educational Committee
Rabbi L. D. Gross, Chairman; B.

Polsky, Max Arenson, Miss Ruth Leo
pold, Sam Friedman, Miss Fannie
Ferbstein, Miss Malvine Wachner.

This indicates that the Federa
tion from the very start was a
healthy organization receiving

The Akron Mattress
Mfg. Co.

Those who enjoy good, comfortable beds insist on
having The San Hygiene Brand of Mattresses, Box
Springs and Pillows. "They are filled with sweet
clean sanitary material manufactured in strict accor~

dance with the Ohio State Bedding Laws.. Our
guarantee~lable is attached to each Mattress.

Sold by good reliabel Furniture Dealers and Depart~

ment Stores.

We renovate Feathers,
Hair and Felt Mattresses

by Rabbi S. Margolis of Cleveland and
Rabbi Gross of Temple Israel. Muni
cipal Judge M. Levine of Cleveland is
also expected to be present and give
an address. All of these men are
thoroughly versed in the subject to be
considered. The meeting will be held
in the social hall of the temple, and
all Jews of the city and representa
tives of all charitable societies of the
race are urged to be present. There
will be music and refreshments.

There are at present a half dozen
Jewish societies engaged in work
which it is desired to put under one
head. The Jews are not objects of
charity except from one cause, that
of immigrating from foreign countries
where, owing to persecution, they have
been forced to live in poverty and
hardship, and when they immigrate to
this country are practically penniless.

The work of the new organization
will not be along charity lines solely,
but also from the standpoint of social

ervice and education.
A contemporary statement of

the Federation during the Fall
of that year is here reproduced:

On February 14, 1914, the Federa
tion of Jewish Charities was organ
ized.

This society has done considerable
towards eliminating contributions to
unworthy or professional charity seek
ers. Cases are thoroughly investi
gated by this office and when found
needy,' are given the desired aid.

The Free Loan Department is one
which is in itself one of the greatest
of charities. How many men would
like to start some little business, but
having no capital, and not being in a
position to pay interest on a necessary
loan, they find it imposisble to do so.

Relying' upon the individual's hon
esty is the only interest required by
the Federation.

The following is alit of the many
activities and names of the officials
connected with the Federation of J ew
ish Charities:

Local Activities
Local Relief, Immediate Aid, Hach

nosas Orchim, Free Loan, Free Em
ployment Bureau, Legal Aid, Educa
tional Dept.
Contributions to rational Institutions
Denver

National Hospital for Consumptives,
Jewish Consumptives' Relief Society.
Cleveland

Orphan Asylum, Sir Moses Monte
fiore, Kesher Home for Aged and In
firm, Orthodox Old Home.
Chicago

athan Marx Orphan Asylum.
ew York
Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant

Aid Society.
Officers

Maurice Krohngold, President.
Jacob H. Vineberg, Vice-President.
Max Arenson, Treasurer.
Miss Malvyn Wachner, Secretary

and Superintendent.
Board of Trustees

Rabbi L. D. Gross, A. Polsky, L. D.
Freiberg, Max Holub, Louis Loeb, 1.
J. Frank, 1. Sokol, J. Nobil, Sam
Friedman, Max Bear, Ed. Arenson,
Wm. . Osterman.

Finance Committee
Jacob .obil, Wm. N. Osterman.

. Free Loan Committee
Jacob Nobil, Chairman; Wm. N.

Osterman, Ike Reder, Max Bear,
Simon Kazan.

Solicitation' Committee-Board of
Trustees

Max Holub, Chairman.
Relief Committee

Mrs. S. Kazan, Chairman; Mrs. L.
Loeb, Mrs.,S. Levy, Rabbi L. D. Gross,'
Mrs. H. Ferbstein, 1. Sokol, J. Schorin.

Sheltering Aid Committee
Mrs. H. Holub, Chairman; Mrs. 1.

Leeper, Mr. 1. Sokol, Mrs. A. Cohen,
Mrs. Max Bear.

Employment Committee
Rabbi L. D. Gross, Chairman; Louis

Loeb, A. Polsky, Max Holub.
Legal Aid Committee

N. M. Greenberger, Chairman;

Mrs. Louis Loeb

ing. "Charity begin at home," but
such is not the motto of our society,
as we have done, and still do, for
()thers as well and willingly as for
')ur own. _

The society has well maintained its
former reputation in being sufficient
assistance to the Temple. We hope
in years to come that "The Akron
Schwesterbund" will continue doing
as much good and be as successful as
in its infancy..

Another charitable organiza
tion came into the field which
was later known as the Daugh
ters of Francis Joseph. Itwas
organized February 21, 1891,
with Mrs. Joseph Herman and
Mrs. H. Kraus .as founders and
20 charter members. It al 0

was organized for the purpose of
relieving the needy, and prob
ably had a membership exclu~

sively of immigrants from Aus
tria. The officers in 1914 were
Mrs. Henry Kraus, President;
Mrs. 1. R. Whitelaw, Vice-Presi
dent; Mrs. B. Feldman, Secre~
tary; Mrs. S. J. Freeman, Treas
urer. There were in Akron a
number of other relief agencies
doing sporadic charity work:
The Ladies' Aid Society, the
Ladies' Relief Society, and the
Akron Hebrew Relief Societv.

Early in 1914, the business
men of Akron became dissatis
fied with the work of the numer
ous competing charity agencie
and organized a Federation. On
January 8, 1914, in one of the
Akron dailies, we read the fol
lowing:

A movement has been started in
Akron to unite all of the Jewish chari
table agencies of Akron in one federa
tion.

In order to effect this object,. a meet
ing has been called at Temple Israel,
Merriman Road and Marshall avenue,
for Wednesday night, Jan. 14, at 7 :45,
at which time addresses will be made

which in itself speaks alone of its
goodness. It will be interesting to
know that this charitable band at one
time consisted of ten women. It was
organized in Akron in 1867 as an
auxiliary to the Temple and for' chari
table purposes. YOf these noble women
remains but one, Mrs. Mose Joseph, of
Chicago, and whose husband is one
of the few charter members of The '
Akron Hebrew Congregation still liv-

."
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The Independent Order of
B'nai B'rith, District No.2, is
very strongly represented in Ak
ron, and has for years had in its
membership the most prominent
Jews in the city. In May, 1918,
Akron Lodge entertained the
66th Annual Convention of Dis
trict Grand Lodge No.2, which
was held at the Elks Club. This
proved to be one of the most im
portant conventions in the his
tory,ofthat district and a gl'eat
many prominent leaders of J ew
ry in America were -in atten
dance. The General Committee
on the Convention) at that time
consisted of the following local
men: Henry J. Fuerst, Chair
man; Max Bear, N. :LVI. Berk, 1.
H. Birnbaum, Jerome Dauby, L.
G. Federman, L. D. FreiberO' S.
P. Friedman, Maurice Kr~i1n
gold, S. M. Levy, Louis Loeb, Leo
Meyer, W. N. Osterman, B. A.
Polsky, Henry Schwartz, Dr. M.
C. Tuholske, J. H. ·Vineberg.

In the work of the Schwester
bund, Mrs. Louis Loeb was the
president for practically a gen
eration, having succeeded her
own mother in that office. Toda
her daughter, Mrs. Arthur L.
Abt, holds the presidency.

O. E. Olin. the historian, in his
"Akron and Environs." publish
ed in 1917, gives the Jewish
population of Akron as 2.500.
Today there seems to be definite
assul:ance that there are at leas'v
1,000· families, from which one
would judge that there is a popu
lation of 4.000 to be credited to
this city of Akron.

DIRECTORY OF THE AKROl r

JRWISH ORGANIZATIONS

Benevolent Societies
Federation of Jewish Charities. Miss

Malvyn Wachner, 587 E. Market.
Hebrew ,Aid Society, Samuel Rovine,

564 Euclid Ave.
Hebrew Ladies' Benevolent Society,

Mrs. Samuel Salzman, 629 Moon St.
Schwesterbund, Mrs. J. H. Wiener,

708 Diagonal Rd.
Francis Joseph Society, Mrs. Henry

Kraus, 789 W. Market. .
Akron Hebrew Ladies Relief, Mrs. H.

Shulansky.
Cemeteries

Reform Jewish Cemetery, 1. J. Frank,
21 Adolph Ave.

Orthodox Cemetery Association, Carl
Mierman, 663 S. High.

Orthodox Cemetery Association, J. P.
Whitelaw, 783 W. Market.

Hungarian Cemetery, See Hungarian
Congregation.

Congregations
Temple Israel, David TUholske, 430

Crosby St.
Sons of Peace (Bowery St.), Rev.

Harris Levin, 389 Willow St.
New Hebrew (Edgewood Ave.), M.

Kodesh, 321 Euclid Ave.
Anshe Emeth (Balch St.), J. Aaron

son, 423 W. Cedar St.
Hungarian Congregation, lVI. Mosko

witz, 420 Rhodes Ave.
Educational

Boy Scouts, Samuel Arnstein, 836 W.
Exchange.

Talmud Torah, J. B. Fox, 745 Kolb St.
Twilight Hour, Miss Anna Ziskind, 441

'V. Cedar.
Girls' Organizations

Young Women's Council, Miss Grace
Woloch, 849 Bell St.

Princess Club, Miss Jennie Gordon,
416 W. Exchange.

Knitting Circle, Mrs. Adolph Hirsch,
530 W. Market.

o. s. 7184
Bell 1109
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AKRON, OHIO
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211-215 S. Broadway

Storage and Cartage
Building Supplies and Coal

Long Distance Hauling

AKRON; OHIO

O. S. PHONE 1862

AKRON, OHIO'
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The Brown-Graves-Vincent Co.

BURN
'B. F. FREDERICK & SON'S

ice. She took hold of the char
ity situation in her city with an
able hand. With a limited
amount of funds at her com
mand she did an enormous
amount of good in the commun
ity. That she had the co-opera
tion and loyal support of the
best elements in the city, of the
rabbis and business men, fur
ther attests to the excellent
judgment that she has displayed
in her work.

But the crowning effort of
Miss vVachner's connection with
the Federation was during 1918
when a membership campaign
was inaugurated. Today the
Federation has about 1,000
members and an annual income
of about $15,000.

For a number of months in
1914 prior to Miss Wachner's
entry as secretary of the Feder
ation, :Miss Ethel Holub served
in that capacity.

During 1919 the Federation is
coping with the situation of
financing the Talmund Torah.
It is extending its facilities in
every direction for the commu
nal good and its representative,
Miss Wachner, is being regarded
as the civic representative of the
Jewish people. She is put on
numerous committees, in war
w 0 I' k, and An1ericanization
work, etc.

Following are the names of
men who are chairmen of the
important committees of the
Federation: 1. Sokol, Relief Com
mittee' Sam Levy, Finance Com
mittee; 1. Sokol, Sheltering and
Aid Committee; Henry Fuerst,
Legal Aid Committee; L. Loeb,

ational Institutions, and Wil
liam Osterman, Loan Commit
tee.

In Akron the Federation ma-
chinery and facilities were used
in raising' funds for the Jewish
war relief work, as well as fm'
the support of the Jewish wel
fare board in the United States
army and navy.

The Federation is the repre
sentative agency of the Jewish
community of Akron in all gen
eral, civic, and philanthropic un
dertakings. Thus we find it rep
resented in the make-up of the
Board of Travelers' Aid Society.

The officers of the Federation
for the year 1919 are as follows:
Maurice Krohngold, President;
Jerome Dauby, Vice President;
L. D. Freiberg, Treasurer; Miss
Malvyn Wachner, Secretary and
Superintendent; Board of Direc
tors:. H: O. Polsky, H. Ferbstein,
J. H. Vineberg, Louis Loeb, J.
Nobil, Edward Hirsh, Rabbi A.
Cronbach, S. M. Levy, W. N. Os
·terman, J. Schorin, 1. Sokol,
Henry D. Fuerst.

The Akron Branch of the Jew
ish Welfare Board has been un
der the guidance of Maurice
Krohngold, President; Louis D.
Freiberg, Vice President; Miss
l\Ialvyn Wachner, Secretary and
Treasurer; Henry D. Fuerst,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~chairman) Executive Co~~ittee.
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Bunker Hill Table Salt

Log Cabin Carton Salt
The Perfect Salt for the Table-Free Running

Never Clogs in the Shakers

.-

Ask Your Grocer for

For Kitchen and General Purposes
Manufactured by

AKRON, BARBERTON, KENT, HUDSON,
CUYAHOGA FALLS, KENMORE,

RAVENNA AND WADSWORTH

FORTY
ACME CASH BASKET

STORES

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Little Kate Coal and Boomer Youghiogheny

AKRON, OHIO

Patronize Home Industries

The Colonial Salt Company
AKRON, OHIO

"FIRST IN FUEL"

Main Office: 52 W. Market Street
Yard; 26 S. Canal Street

THE. CITIZENS COAL COMPANY
FEED-HAY-STRAW

The Day Drug Co.

r

Alw-ay The BEST For LESS

r.- 'I

.Original
Cut-Rate Druggists

1,5 MONEY SAVING
DRUG STORESlAkron & Wadsworth

Poor Bark! The but.t of sinners and
the prey of boys, the lovers
carve and cut thee to the hea1"t;

The ice of winter gathe1's on thy
brectst, forlorn and cheerless
seems thy d1"ea1'y lot.

For duty bids thee bare thy b1'east
to guard the t1'ee 'gainst out
and inn,e?" 1'Ot,

To shield it from despoile1"s, protect
its tende1" spots, preserve its
every pa1"t.

H (f,1'd is thy duty and st1'enuous is thy
life, thou Cinde1-ella of God's
p1"ecious tree,

Yet Moses is thy glorious counte?"pa1"t,
ordained like thee to seek man's
jubilee.

But stop! There stilli s lacking one,
perhaps it is a spark

Of inspiration that reminds 1ne of,
what I have forgot;

'Tis not the fifty rings nor the ha1-d
enc1-usted knot,

No, no, it is a simple thing, it is the
weather-beaten bark, ,

The Cinderella of the tree, b01"n fit to
g1"ace a throne,

Ordain-ed to bear the jibes and blows,
to dream its d1'eams alone.

Yeshu1'1m's tree se'ems now cOJnplete,
its outlines clea1- and bold;

It is the a1-bor of our 1"ace, the
stronghold of our Faith,

The congregation eve1- p1'oves our
Tonth's not a w1"aith,

Ins'pires us ctil with t1'ust anew, en
nobles young and old.

As long as Israel's sons proclc~im the
yea1" of Jubilee,

So long shall burn the bondsman's
light, the hope of liberty.

Now come the branches of the tree
that spread their ample limbs,

Which shelte1" those that seek the
shade, that hold the rip'ning
f1"uit,

They ctre the on'es who bear the
weight, who show us how to
do't;

Who bending low with choicest f1"uit
are held by apron strings.

Lords of creation tho' they be, blessed
by the 1'ains above,

The 1-ains that nouirsh t1-e-e and all
are the 1:eins of pi(,1"e conjugal
lo've.

But let us not f01-get the twigs, the
blossoms an dthe buds that
beautify this precious tree of
life;

That spread and grow and flow'ring
too, the air with frag1'ance fill;

Societies that st1'i1.Je for good, the
Bible-Study class, Chautauqua
and the 1.Jaliant scout with
golden p1'omise 1'ife,

The Charity Fede1'Cttion, too, the
l)angs of want to still.

The Child1"en a1'e our sU1-eties, the
bondsmen of OU1" c1-eed,

The ha1"l.Jest of the coming yectn;, to
day we plant the seed.

So raise your glass, f1-iends, old and
new, and toast your noble
mothers;

Your siste1's, wives and sweethearts
too, "hoch, lebe und gesund,"

The lwart of Ak1'on's tree of life,
the Ak1"on "Schwesterbund";

The Akron Jewish "Schwesterbund,"
its members, husbcmds, sons
and brothers,

Whose hecwts still b,eat with loyalty
that hope and faith renews

God bless the Akron "Schweste1'bund"
the friend of needy Jews.

But neUher branches would there b~ ~[,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~

no foliage and no YOWe1',
No 1'ipened fruit would you enjoy,

delicious' and so 1'ife,
Did not the heart of Judah's tree

beat with 1"eligious life;
Were not the home, the fount of life,

God's consecrated bowe1",
Were not the Jewish family life the

trees rejuvenating soil
The t1-ee would wither and its leav,es

decay, in vain would be your
toil.

Today your tempe stands complete,
you wonhip at its sh1-ine;

Remember those staunch pioneers
1.cho spons01'ed at its birth,

Whose mortal forms like vig'rous
roots ar'e buried in the earth;

Whose spirit like the strength'ning
sap revive our faith divine.

The inspiration which of yore was
God's divine command

To IS1"ael's seer to lead his yock unto
the Promised Land.

THE TREE OF LIFE
By Rev. S. M. Fleischman, Ge1'1Iwn

town, Philadelphia, Ap1-il 15, 1915
It (the Torah) is a tl'ee of life to them

that lay hold of it
I tU1'n the leaves of fancy grown on

the tree of life,
N ow mellowed by the restless hcmds

of years;
Still wet with c1"ystal dew, the

angels' pearly tears,
Shed ere the rising sun calls man to

toil and strife.
The leaf by nature's skill trave1"sed

by tiny vein,
hl,st as in human mind the fib1"es of

the brain.

The Tonth' is the tree of life, the
K' hille' is its t1'unk,

It ntises high its stu1"dy form, the
elements defies,

To God alone it humbly bows, its
growth is to the skies;

It lives today and bears its f1'uit
where forests have been sunk,

P1'oclaims the Fcttherhood of God, the
B1"othe1"hood of man;

I ts mission is to spr'ead the truth, the
flames of love to fan.

Sewing Circle, Miss Elsi eWachner,
587 E. Market.

Labor Organizations
Arbeiterring, Nathan Fried, 706 Ray

mond St.
Jewish Socialists, Nathan Fried, 706

Raymond St.
Men's Organizations

B'nai B'rith, David Tuholske, 430
Crosby St.

Young Men's Hebrew Association, Al
bert Backer, 575 Euclid Ave.

Montefiore Society, Samuel Klug, 929
Herford Drive.

Sons of David, Samuel Klug, 929 Her
ford Drive.

Miscellaneous
Jewish Welfare Board, Maurice

Krohngold, 530 W. Market.
Yiddisch Theater, Globe Theater, Roy

al Theater, Clneveland, Ohio.
Women's Auxiliary

Ladies' Temple Society, Mrs. S. H.
Levy, 145 Marvin Ave.

Sisterhood, Mrs. Friedman, 38 Gott
walt St.

Sisterhood, Mrs. Kazan, 849 Rhodes
Ave.

Sisterhood, Mrs. M. Moskowitz, 420
Rhodes Ave.

isterhood, Mrs. J. J. Shulansky, 372
Cloverdale.

Balch Street Syn. Auxiliary, Mrs.
Kate Backer, Euclid Ave.

Zionist Organizations
Misrachi Zionists, Rabbi Judah Bra

ver, 350 W. Cedar St.
Poale Zionists, Paul Danzig, 725

Rhodes Ave.
Ha-Tikwah, L. G. Federman, Feder

man Store.
Woman Zionists, Mrs. J. J. Shuklan

sky, 372 Cloverdale.
Defunct Organizations

Y. M. H. A. (Old Club), Alex Sicher
man, Ferbstein Store.

Junior Council, Samuel Klug, 929 Her-
ford Drive.

Montetlore (Old Club), Mrs. Louis
, Loeb, 137 Conger'Ave.
Gamp Fire Girls, Mrs. H. L. Yorms,

266 Crosby St.
Berith Shalom, Maurice Krohngold,
530 W. Market.
1. O. Western Star, Myel' Shenkin.

Prospective Organizations
Camp Fire Girls, Miss Elsie Wachner,

587 E. Market.
A. B. C. Club, Sol Kadis.
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The J. V. Swartz Co.
Established 1898

Wholesale Confectioners
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COJP.pliments of

Jordan & Franzen
Plumbing Co.

Salesroom 18-24 E. State St. Akron, Ohio
96 W. Market St. Akron, Ohio

Was Your Home Comfortable Last Winter?
IF NOT, YOU DID NOT BURN

ROSE BUD COAL

City Coal Company
·"The Quality Yard"

Bell 151. Peoples 5787.

109 E. Center Street AKRON, OI-IIO
W. Ed. McCue Jno. B. McAlonan

Compliments of

The .Hausch Baking Company
Daisy Line Baked Goods

MOTORS CARRIED
IN STOCK

819 South Main Street AKRO , OHIO

The Carle Electrical Construction Co.
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ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS Akron, Ohio
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EDITORIAL
CHARLES H. JOSEPH

THE AKRON COMMUNITY.
-:-\kron became closely linked with the Pittsburgh Jewish Com

mUl1lty through the intimate relationship \vhich existed for many
years bet\;veen Pittsbqrgh's great, lamented leader, Rabbi J. Leonard
J evy, 3:nd Rabbi Philo, who for many years pre ided oyer the Re
f?rm W111ft .of Akron Jewry. Like many other progre iye communi
~Ies for whIch the state of Ohio i noted the record of Jewi h activity
111 kron ha~ been one to \'vhich its leaders ma:" point with pride,

::-.J ot alone the H..eform Congregation but the leaders of the Con
ser~rati:'e Congrega.tion~ ha\'e demonstrated a realization of the high
ubllgatlOns due theIr faIth and have in every circumstance maintained
the religi?~ls life of the ~0~11l1lunity on a standard in keeping with the
best t.radl~lOns of our splntual leaders. ~ nd this is especially signifi
cant 111 VIew of the eyer increasing importance of the Tewi h com-
ll1unitie in the smaller citie of the country. .

.The in piration for all J ewi h \york, considered to belong pri
manly to the realm of the practical must come from the temple and
synagogue; for after all has been said and done it is an almost elf
evident truth that Jevv are a religious people. And when one seek
through the pages of history it must be impressed with the outstand
ing ,fact. that in the domain of religion the Jew remained the master.
\VhIle 111 other field of endea\'or he ha established a creditable
standing it wa in the religiou field that he becam pre-eminent and
his peculiar genius helel full \Yay.

So tod~y w~ereYcr we find a Jewish community doing its duty
along .practIcal 1111~ we may feel assured that in such a community
the faIth of Israel IS treasured highly. vVe find in Akron that a Fed
eration that probably numbers no less than five hundred has done its
work proportionately better than many larger communities who can
boast of far greater numbers. :\Tuch of this i due to the eneraetic
leadership of :Maurice I rohngold, President of the Federationband
:\1r. 1. J. Frank, Pre ident:' of the Temple; but these men could not
perform uch splendid work without the co-operation and un elfish
support of the remainder of the community. And we learn that one
of.t~e most triking ~eatures in connection with kron] ewry is the
SPlrJt of thorough-g0111g communal co-operation which prevails; re
gardless of one's shade of Jewish belief in the matter of Tudaism
when the heart-appeal is made all meet on the common gl:ound as
Jews and \\'ork in harmoniou pirit that could well be emulated by
others who preach harmony and practice eli sension, di cord and fac
tionali m.

But the ame progressi\-e note is struck whether in the world of
religion, charity, social life or business en:'dea\'or; and the Jewish busi
:,ess m~n o~ : \kroll are indeed considered among the most progress
!ve of Its cltlzens. The Chamber of Commerce which is the domi
nating business body in Akron, as in all other well Qrdered cities
embraces in its member hip 11Iany of our co-religionists, who in n~
small degree have helped to proclaim the aliveness of this hustlina
city. ..... b

It would not be proper to close such an editorial comment with
out expres ing our thanks for the splendid sen·ice rendered to us
hy the memhers of the Akron Jewish community, the Chamber of
C~mmerce and others without whose_ as istance the publication of
thiS number would have been impossible. And it is with a sense of.
deep appreclationthat we recognize thIS obligation.

mg lawles agitation in the United States, the effect of the words
of the Rev. Dr. G. A. Simons, for years head of the Methodist Epis
copal Church in Russia, must be seriously considered by all Jews.
Dr. Simons doesn't mince matters but starts right out to say t,hat
most of the Bolshevik leaders are Jews and that they are atheists
and opposed to religion; and right here =: is pertinent to remark that
1\fr. Huntingdon an attache of this government in Russia, testified
this week to the effect that t!he Bolsheviki are Jew and are opposed
very bitterly to Orthodox Christianity. Dr. Simon continued to say
that the propaganda in this country was in charge of such organiza
tions as the Rand School of Science of which "nineteen of the twenty
persons were Jews." Aln10st from the beginning, said the Doctor,
the Bolshevik movement \vas led and agitated by Apostate Jews,
most of whom bore German names originally, but who changed these
to Russian names. And he m?-de the startling statement that he did
not believe the Bolshe\"iki movement in. Russia would have survived
had it not been for the scores of East Side Jews in New York. But
this charge is far more ser)ou : "Immediately after the Kerensky rev
olution sentiment in Russia was pro-AllY, but within a few months,
when the Bolsheviki movement developed a strong pro-German cur
rent developed, with more than Ihalf the agitators Jews, including
many from New York." But let u continue to the end of the e amaz
ing ~evelations: Dr. 'imon told of a mysteriou book of "Jewish
protocols" of unknown authorship, which he had seen in Russia, pur
porting to how that all great things of hi tory since the panish In
quisition had been done by Jews and promoting an eventual Jewish
conquest of the world."

Now right 'here is here we began to suspect the l110tiv'--e~ 0 l

worthy clergyman. We read patiently to the constant prominence
that he gave to the Jews in his testimony and thought that perhaps
'while he "vas laying it on a bit thick, so to speak, yet in his zeal he
was perhap uncon. cious how unfairly he ,was acting to cast sus
picion upon the na.me of ALL JE\VS by his t1houghtless remarks. But
when without the sligl1test rhyme or reason he drags in by the heels
the fishy story that he saw a "mysterious book" of "unknown author
ship" and has the effrontery to prejudice the minds of the American
peopte to the effect that the Jews have an organized effort to con
quer the world, th~.Jhing so tltterly unjust and unwarranted and ri
diculous that all that Dr. Simons has said is to our mind unworthy
of consideration. But th3.t tory has been already published promi
nently in every new paper in this country. It ha~j probably found
its waY across the water to the leading publications of Europe; and
the Jew must be injured by such irrespgnsible statements. Sho'uldn't
Dr. Simons be ashamed of himself to use such a questionable autthor
ity to give out to the public the impression that the Jews are a men
ace to the world? And doesn't he know that other fact that there are
only a handful of Jew who are in the Bolshevik movement; that such
men as Trotzky and ..t. few of his relatives and friends compri e the
JEWISH phase of that movement? Doesn't he know that the large
majority qf Jew are opposed to the movement? And why should he
be so insi tent all the way through his remarks about the Jewish con
nection in this country leaving the impression that great numbers of
Jews here are in sympathy with Bo1.shevism. Isn't it just about time
that our Jewish leaders should Ibegin to cail a. spade a spade and not
permit the world to Ihave the impression t~at a few Jew who are
Jews by birth only and who are totally out of sympathy with Judaism

A SERIOUS SITUATION. and Jewish ideals and Jewish life should be permitted to go unhin-
,Ve ha\"e been very often accused of pessimism when we have dered in besmirching the nam~ of the Jew? Let us take a stand in

:l~'ged tl~ose re ~onsible leaders in American Jewry to take ome defi- this matter. Let those organization whom we have said on many
11Ite action 100k111g to counteracting the dang-erou situation engen- occasions are just existing on empty honors and are utterly fai ling
dercd .by that comparatively small group of radical Jews who are to even understand their obligatit)l1.s and duties in face of a world
Jews 111 name only. We have been dismissed with a wave of the crisis. \iVAKE FROM THEIR SO~1 JOLENCE AND BEGIN TO
hand an? our fea:s have ?een pooh-poohed. Yet in view of the ex- WORK SERIOU LY TO JUST SUCH END AS ,iVE HAVE

traord1l1ary testImony glYen before the ~ enate committee investigat- . UGGFSTED.
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Bell Phone 1561

NOW OPEN

SKATING EVERY EVENING

SATURDAY MATINEE

PRICE

The Summit Auto Co.
Agents for

Haines - Maxwell and Briscoe
Passenger Cars.

Clydesda.le and Maxwell Trucks

O. S. Phone 4430

Parker Jass Band

Open Every Evening

SOUTH MAIN EAST MARKET

PARK Roller
DANCING PLAN Skating Season

rAkron's Popular GardensBell Phone 3626

AKRON, OHIO

Ortscheid
Electrical Co.

CHA DELIERS
... AND...

WIRI G

J. B. JACKSON. Pres. & General Mgr.

A WORD- OF. APPRECIATION
COURTESY

The Lyman-Hawkins Lumber Co., 1020 S\veitzer Ave., Akron, Ohio wish to take this opportunity

to express their appreciation of the loyal support accorded them by the Jewish people uf Akron and to

state that a great part of their success in this immediate location has been due to that support.

They also wish to state that it is their earnest desire to maintain the high standard that has been set
in order that they can still merit not only your confidence and esteem but your future patronage as \"ell.

he Akron Store Fixture Co.

QUALITY

EPdiliiE±_~

Ohio State 1137

366 S. Main St. near Exchange St.

~u

l

B. & O. & Furnace Street AKRON, OHIO

Accessories and Repairs

695-701 S. Main St. 686-692 S. Broadway

AKRON, OHIO
'f.

WE TOO-
have helped to make Akron Wonderful

THE WEINBERG BAKING CO., AKRON, OHIO
The most modern Jewish bakery in the state of Ohio.

A Badge of Honor to the Akron Jewry.
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Louis Marshall Discusses Polish
Question

It is the rabbi whom I mean, whom
most of all you should acclaim;

Who fr01n thes]Jcwkling found of
Jewish faith und lore

Revives your spirits, st1'engthens
YOU1" belief) who spreads the
truth divine forevennore.

He, too, like Bezalel of old, was called
of God by ncm/,e.

There was another tangle over a
boycott again t the Jews: Louis
.Yrar~hall, who has devoted special at
t.ention bne to this question, and has
tal1~ed at length about it with Pad
(~rc;:wski and' Roman Dmowski.
Chairman of the National Committee.
f:,-timatcs that there wouln be 4,000"
000 Jev:s V'iithin the bounrhries of the
Poland they ,hope to see created, and
SlYS t.he Dmowski's attitude toward
that race ha been the cause of op
Jlr.~ition in this country toward the
c(Ii1lmiitee.

At a series of luncheons and din
ners in 1\ew York. the two Polish
leaders, singly or together, thrashed
(l1.a tbe Guestion with Oscar Straus,
Julinl;l l~.osenwald, Mr. M,arshall,
l~aLbl Vv'ise and other Jewish lead
ers. The 'ational Pol·ish Commit
tee frclm it headquarters in Paris,
In:i i~sned a statement promising
~qti:ll ro'itical rights to minority na
tionalities, and concluding with the
sentence:" 0 privileged classes shall
exi~t in I:ew Poland: Poli h citizens
without distinction as to origin. race,
or creed n-,ust all stand equal before
the law." Paderewski sent the state
ment to Mr. Marshall, who ra.ised thi
(,ujed:on:

Inasmuch ,as the Jews of Po
land ate probably the only peo
ple wltnl11 the boundaries of that
tJ ew l'oland which it is your am
bition to create who haye suffer
ed from d·iscriminatiol1 at the
hands of the Poles,. a mere gen
eral cieclaration such as that
<.Ju:;ted will not suffice. Such a
1cc!<.Lralion was contained in the
freaty of Berlin, -by which the
::(ir~gdom of Rumania wa:; cre
a~ed~ and yet Rumania for forty
ye-:HS r.as disregarded the man
date of the treaty and has defined
Ruman:a.!1 citizenship in such
lPrr..l s as to exclude the Jews
from the rights which it was in
tended to accof'd 'to them, espe
cially the right of eqality before
t~IC law which has been studi
('il1~l.v \vithheld from them.
Mr. :M arshall said the other day

that he hc:d no criticism to make of
T'a'ierewski; but he told of a con
vcr!'at:ol1 between him and Dmowski,
in w1-~ich the chairman of the com
mi·t!ft admitted that he had fomented
the boycott against the Polish Jews.
This 'Conversation took place last Oc
tobl:'rat the Hotel Plaza, and Mr.
Marshall wrote a report of it while
it wa~ freEch in his memory. He had
the report printe'din pamphlet form.
M r. Man,hall quotes the Polish lead
er as f-aying:

I mmt confess that personally
I h'ave been hostile t·o the Jew
:1l1r1 baye as a leader of a political
party deliberately engaged in a
struggle against them, and am re
sponsibie for the economic boy
c,oP to which they have been sub
jecled. I know your feelings on
the subject. but I will give you
t~e rea;;;ons which prompt~d my
I<1ct'ion. AboU't 1908 a large num
I'ber 'of Lit,hua.nian Jews. who
j' I
'~Luld ]'10 longer endure the treat-

ent accorded to them by Rus
_ I' came to Poland. Strangely
.b1lOUgh they persisten, after they

:"ldl1'·e:~t('.Poland, in speaking the
}ttl si£n li1l1guage obtrusively.

So as tonight in harmony you cele
b1"ate success, beneath Y esh
urun's gl01"ious tree of life,

Remembel' that YOU?' rabbi's close en'/'
b?'ace did ~()a1"ln its hea1"t, its
latent force revive;

Then shall this celebration e've1' be, a
great and lustrous mark,

God bless the whole K'hille', Yesh
nnm's tree and bark.

Tl-tey also began a movement
whereby the Jews were induced
to employ }ewish doctors and
Jewish lawyers instead of Polish
phVS1C!,HlS and lawyers as there
tofore. Consequently, they be
gan ,-" .. hat I cal! a boycott.

Although the Jews of Warsaw
rcpresemed only 38 per cent .of
the population, they took upon
'_hemselyes to adyocate the elec
tiOh of a Jew to the Duma in
stl:'ac of a Pole. there being but
one H'))I esentatiYe in the Duma
from \Varsaw. This culminated
at tile election for the Fourth
Dunn i11 1912 in a serious conflict.
On aCCCJl:nt of the peculiarity of
thl: C!ectlOn laws and the attitude
:::>f the F'olish electorate, many of
whom intentionally abstained
from registering, it was found
tha! the Jews who had ;j,vailed
tnel1lseh'es of the right of regis
tration represented 24,000 voters
ani the Poles only 22,000, and
as a result of this situation the
candidate of our party was de
teated. The Jews brought about
t'l£' eicction of the Socialist "an
Jidate. This led to great bitter
nes.;,. and from that time on we
'·'1c.dncted the boycott of which
you are complaining.

There were ·other reasons
whicr. led to a clash between the
poles and the Jews. Poland is
a p~or country. Until recently
the Poles were engaged in agri
culture and a Jaborers exclu
sively. The Jews devoted them
:,('hes 10 commerce and industry.
It became apparent to the Boles
that it was desirable that they
shau!ci also engage in commerce
to c!1aLle them to gain a liveli
h.').)d. That re ulted in competi
tf'on with Hie Jews, who resented
th-: intn~sion of the Poles into
tb'ir economic field.

l!nfortunately it was a struggle'
Tor l:'xi~tence between two por
tions vI the population, both of
which were exceedingly poor.
There were not crumbs enough to
go .;round. It was. therefore, a
q'1('stion as to w·ho sh'ould have
1...e numbs. Although the Poles
are po~r, the Jews are even more
\Vrftch~~d. They have been ex
pJ();ted, their workshops are of
nece~siI~T in their homes, are
1nO:)t unsanitary, and even with
the' as~ lstance of their children
1hl:'Y h"ve found it difficult to
edrn epough to keep them from
qlarvation. On the other hand,
tl,e Russians wh'o exploited them
were growing rich on the pro
c,'e-ls of the labor of these
!)~()ple.

Another reasol{ for the growing
h0'ltili ty of the Poles against the
.Tew~ bys in the fa.ct that the
] '"::ws persisted in speaking Yid
d;s11. ar.d even their men of edu
cation. who had in and before
1~){\2 httn pa'tr·iotic Poles, began
t) take the 'attitude that the Po
lish cause was a Jost cause. that
Poland was finis'hed, and they,
t!1"r-:fo:'e directed their activities
Jr.!.) other channels. In Posen
thf' J ew~ rapidly absorbed the
German language and abandoned
even Yiddish, and even in towns

in which they \overe in the ma
jority they changed Polish
names, which had previously been
used, in to German na.mes. All
these things together C'Ontributed
to the creation of a feeling of ani
mOSitly, and It was tor tnat rea
son that I and my party encour
aged the boycott, which has been
a very severe one and terrible in
Its operation, and 1 am frank to
say that it continues to this mo
ment and has been growing worse
instead ,of better.

Mr. Marshall declared he thougnt
the boycott monstrous. and he re
ports that Dmowski said that word
was not out of place. "In fact," Mr.
Marshall quotes him as saying, "I
like that word." Mr. Marshall said
Umowski's explanation of the boy
cott wa u bs tan tl,alJy the same as
that given by Paderewski in a con
versation with him and Mr. Rosen
wald, but denied that it coule! consti
tute a justification.

"The language question," he aid,
"certainly could not have justified a
boycott. You know how tenacious
people are of their mother tongue,
and it is only a chauvinist who seeks
tn preyent people from speaking in
the language familiar to them from
childhood. I remember the indigna
tion felt by the Poles, as well as by
all reasonable and fair-minded men
when Germany sougiht by legislation
to forbid the Poles who lived in Ger
many to speak, read or write Po
lish"

There was some discussion of the
reports of pogroms in Poland, which
Dmowski and Paderewski both de
clare emphatically to be false. The
news from Poland comes ,through
Germany. and much of it has been un
reliable, such as the report that Part
erewski had been wounded by an as
sassin, and the fantistic story that
30,000 Poles were marc'hing on Ber
lin, at a time when Poland was ap
pealing for military aid against the
Bolsheviki on her other bank. In re
gard to pogroms, Mr. Marsha'.l aid:

Let me say that, in my judg
ment, a pogrom is a thousand
times Ie. s objectionable than the
boycott which you haye inven ted.
A po~rom is an act of brutality,
it is sporadic. it is an outburst ,of
passion, which dies down almost
as rapidly as it comes into being;
there is blo'odshed and loss of
property. But ucn a boycott
as you have created, and which
has now continued for six years,
is a manifestation of hatred
which grows by what it feed
upon. You have introduced pois
on into the svstem of the P'olish
people, who, ·you say, -had previ
ously been free from the preju
dice against the Jews. This
poison works day and night. It
becomes more virulent as the
years ·go ·on. I t is ubtle and ·in
sidious in its operation. It pass
es beyond the control of him who
first administered it, and in the
end is destructive, not only of
t'he immediate victim but ·of those
in whom t'he venom 'has been en
gendered.
Mr. Marshall reports that Dmow

ski walked up and down the room
while he was talking, and then said:
"'-V·hile I fully appreciate all that you
say, if I 'were now uddenly to
change front and to deal with the
boyc'ott ·as you sugo-est, my party
would immediately say that I was
bought."

"But," he said, "I am sure that if
the New Poland is created, with all
of the res'ources that it would have,
we should occupy almost the ame
positi'on as does the United States,
bec'ause we could then take care of
all of our people and there would be
no such conflict of interest as that
which now exists."

As an indirect outcome of these
conver~ations, it vvas agreed that a
mixed investigating commission from
America should visit Poland, to con
sist of two Poles, two Jews, and one

or two Americans. This is apart
from an advisory commission to be
s~nt by the National Civic Federation
and another investigating commis
sion fro111 the Supreme Council at
Paris.

Poli hand Jewish organizations in
this country reconciled their differ
ences, 'at least to the extent :of uniting
on relief measures; and the ship
'v\' estward Ho, which sailed the other
day from 1 ew York to Danzig, bore
2,000,000 worth of food for suffer

ing Jews and Poles 'alike. The
money was contributed by the pe'ople
of those races in America, a large
part ,of it in small sums saved from
workers' wages.-New York "Times."

BERNSTEIN RESIGNS FROM
AMERICAN HEBREW.

Mr. Herman Bernstein, who re
cently returned from Russia, where
he has been studying conditions, an
nounced last week that he had re
signed fro111 the editorship of The
Almerican H e'brew.

"I have resigned," Mr. Bernstein
said last night, "because I am not
in ympathy with its policy. That i
all 1 care to ay at present."

This policy was descri'bed at the
oR'ices of the publication yesterday
as "anti-nationalisti·c and non-Zion
ist."

vVhen .Me Bernstein left on his
last trip to Russia Rab'bi Isaac Land
man, of Far Rockaway, became act
ing editor of The American Hebrev'''-'

Dr. Grossman of Cincinnati ad
dressed the citizen's meeting of the
City Hall Monday on "The Moral
Significance of Ton-Employment," by
il1\'itation of the mayor. He ha
been appointed member of the citi
zens' committee of soldiers' welcome.

ANTI-JEWISH AGITATION IN
CREASES IN HUNGARY.

Pari .-A wave of anti-Jewis'h ac
cu ati'on and slander is grad'ually ov-
erwhelming Hungary. ttempts to
incite the population against the
Jews are being made at pU'blic meet
ings in various parts of the coun
try. In Pusha. Jewish busines men
were rohbed and a num be, 01 JT.... ~. :

were dra~ged to a church where they
were forcibly converted. Tholse who
refused, were 'brutally attacked. At
Hile chain, a riot resu],ted in ,the
death of several Jewish 'Soldiers.

cOl11'miaeeo!f leading Jews ha
made representations to the Hungar
ian Gove·rnment a,bout these attacks.
and has demanded that the local au
thori.ties should be made to answer
for the p'ogroms. The Government

. agreed to take the proposition under
advisement.

"HALF A CENTURY lUAIHNG
'rACli:LE."

The above five words j,s the history of
THE PFLUEGER'S, also known as
"THE ENTERPRISE MA UFACTUR
ING CO.," {Akron Fishing Tackle
\Yorks), Akron, Ohio. To be exact.
fl'om a start in 1864 in the kitchen of
a farm-house in Akron, Ohio, through
55 years of earnest, hone·1. endeavor
and unremitting hard work, to a posi
tion today a'S the largest makers of
fishing tackle in America, ,operating
two enormous plants and with a paid
in capital of over $425,000.

The success of this company is based
their unswerving adherence to their
business creed, "Quality First, AI
,,·aY's." In their 55 years they have
not been satisfied with selling the cus
tomer Or E order-they have made
their gO'ods get his SECOND order, his
HUNDBED and second, his THOUSAND
and second order. Having been in
hUf'ine;;'s half a century, having- a
half-million dollars invested in their
business. they feel they cannot afford
to put 'out goods unworthy to carry
their t!'ademal'k, or which will fail to
secure [or them repeated orders.

\\Then you buy TACKLE at your
dealer's, insist on seeing the Pflueger
"Bull-Dog" trade mark on every ar
ticle you buy. It's there for YOUR
protecUon and backed and guaranteed
"without time limit" by the Pfluegers.
Mr. Dealer, think what it means to
YOU when you carry the PFLUEGER
BULL DOG BRAND FISHING
TACKLK The demand is created for
vou and also provides a liberal profit.
'11" their ef'Jtablished "'RETAH-j
PRICE."
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Whitman & Barnes Manufacturing Co.
.. ..Manufacturers of. ...

Twist Drills, Reamers, Wrenches, Drop Forgings

General Offices, Akron, Ohio

Factories: Akron, Ohio

Phone: Main 6751

Chicago, Ills. St. Catharin(!s, Ont.

"

Cline Motor Sales Co.
Distributors

Hupmobile Service Trucks
Storage Washing~Gasoline and Oil

The Akron Tile & Fi replace Co.
Mantels, Tiles, Grates, Etc.

Manufacturers of

Window and Door Screens

"Everything for the Fireplace"

61 S. High St. Akron, Ohio 50 w. MARKET ST. AKRON, OHIO

'AKThON'S COIMPLEITE GARAG'E."

The Summit Welding, Garage & Machine Co.
r

'I BELL 3211 PHONES OHIO STATE 2827

II,

Compliments of

'1

GENEiRAL
OXY-,.A'CJDTYLENE WEJLDlING, GARAG'E, MACHINE SHOP

EViEIRYTHING IN CORiE AND MOLD EIQUTPMENT.
RElGRfN'DI~G OF' CYL,INDERS A 'S,PEGIALTY.

American Rubber f:,- Tire Co.'
ROYAL TIRE & SUPPLY CO. Dist. for Ohio.

231 E. Exchange St., Akron, Ohio.

Cor. High and Crosier Streets AKRON, OHIO
PITTSBURGH TIRE & AUTO ACCESSORY CO.,

3803 Bigelow Blvd. Dist. for \TVestern Penna.
I Pittsburgh, Pa.

BELL MAIN 1575 PORTAGE 4 PEOPLES PHONE 1861-1869

INDEPENDENT FACTORIES:

AKRON, OHIO
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
COLUMBUS, OHIO
DANVILLE, ILL.
FT. WAYNE, IND.
INDIANAPOLIS; IND.
TERRE HAUTE, IND.

MANUFACTURERS OF

~tuu~ur~ lJrr QIrrum Uu~ 1J1rutt .lJrrn I

34-46 N. BROADWAY AKRON, OHIO
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Akro ofOp

Sky-line of Akron, Sh. wing Center of Business District
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AKRON, the Ruh
ber Metropolis, ha a
population in 1919 of
160,000, a growth ince
1900 of 128 per cent.

AKRO T ha 150 in
dustries with a total
capitalization of 259,
000,000 and aggregate
sales in 1918 of $411,
000,000.

AKRON'S factories
g-ive employment to
62,000 person, and paid
out for salaries and
wages in 1918, over
$75,000,000.

AKRON'S rubber in
dustry includes twen
ty-four com pan i e s.
Twelve of these make
tires, and have a ca
pacity of 50,000 tires
and tube per day.

AKRO has eleven
banks. who e combin~d

clearings in 1918 were
$285,537,000, and total
deposits in November
last ,,,ere $48,374,367.
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AKRO:0;'S postoffice
receipt in 1918 totaled
917,625. The value of

building permits issued
amounted to 4,132,236.

AKRO has an area
of 23.21 square miles;
160 miles of paved
street; 187 miles ;)f

sewer ; four mile of
\Vhite Way d,owntow '1
lighting; and seventeen
park with an area of
179 acres,

AKRON has sevent 
churches; t1lirty-nine
public and parochial
schools. with 600 teach
ers and an enrollment
of 28,000 pupils.

AKRON has a Ca:
negie Library; a Y. 11.
C. A. and Y. 'vV. C. A.:
Two modern theatres.
Music Hall and Arm-
ory; and new and
heautiful homes for
Ma onic, Odd Fellows.
Elks and Eagles lodges.

AKRON has ten up
to-date hotels, three
afternoon papers, sev
eral foreign language
paper and trade jour
nals.

1I111111111"ltlllllllllllllllll.ll!lllllllllllllllllllIIIII11111

Akron, the Rubber Metropolis, has experienced one of t:hhC

phenomenal ri es from obscurity to pre-eminence of which the
opening years of the hventieth century have offered eve~'al ex
amples. A city of 42.000 in 1900, Akron launched it fortunes
on the rising tide of the automobile industry alJd has been carried
on the crest of the wave until in 1919 it i a city of 160,000 people
with an industrial production valued at 411.00-0.000 in one year.

The story of Rubber in Akron i so interesting and the facts
are so insistent that they demand to be told first in any articie
on Akron. E tab1i hed in 1869 with twenty-five employe, the
parent company had a precari,ous existence until the arrival nf
the bicycle di clo ed the proper field of u dulness of rubber. ~e' ..'
companies were org-anized bv men trained in the pioneer factory,

and the \Yay was thus prepared for auto.llobile tire produc~ion,

i\'hich naturally centered it elf in the Rubber City.
There are now twenty-four rubber manufacturing companies

in Akron erpploying 51,000 persons, and the twelve oompanies
making tire have a combined capacity of 50,000 tire and tube
per day. Of the 175,000 odd tons of crude rubber imported into
the United States in a year, about 60,000 tons i made up in Akron.
.-\1<ron' factories will make 15 millions of the 20 million tires
needed thi:" "ear for the automobiles used in this country.

Be ides tire, an immense Yariety of other rubber' articles is
manufactured. including rubber balls, garments, shoes. soles, bal·
loons, helting, hose, drugg-ist upplies. etc.
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Akl'on is a leader also in other
lines besides rubber 111anufactures.
S0111e of the largest cereal 111ills in
the world are located here, making
flours, feeds and breakfast foods.
Akron is the h011le of sewer pipe and
stoneware industries, to which the
city largely owes its early life. This
is still one of the'leading industries.
Aut01110bile truck 11lanufacture has
l'ecently bec0111e of great il11portance~

and Akl'on bas one of the best equip
ped plants in this line. During the
"war sixty trucks daily, and 111ore,
were turned out. This is the larg
est output of any trucl'" rnanufactul'
er in the United States. Akron has
the largest fishing tackle factory in
the United States. Other il1lportant
products of Akron factories are fur
naces, stoves, agricultural imple
Inents, tools, boilers, foundry prod
ucts, paper sacks, rubber working
machinery, electrical machinery,
structural iron, belting and books.

Akron is located 35 Iniles south of
Cleveland, near the Cuyahoga river,

A Group of Akron School Buildings
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and exactly on the gl'eat -watershed
which runs east and west through
northern Ohio, dividing the drain
age which flows into Lake Erie frol11
that flowing into the Ohio river. The
highest elevation in the city is abou t
1200 feet above sea level.

The old "portage" (Fl'enrh, "Car
rying-place") traversed by the Indi
ans in carrying their canoes from
the Cuyahoga river to the Tuscara
was in traveling fr01n Lake Erie to
the Ohio river, and which was a part
of the western boundary of the Unit
ed States by the treaty of 1785 with
the Iroquois Nations, passes through
the western part of Akron and is
marked by several lnonuments.
Thus, before the conling of the -white
11lan, the "high place'" fr0111 which
Akron derives its nanle was famous
anlong the Indian inhabitants, Sev
eral villages were located along thi s
old trail, and the villages of Old
Portage and New Portage at either
end of the trail, still survive.
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Akron's history dates
back to 1807, when the
first settlements \vere
in what beCaIlle known
as ~1ic1cUebury, now a
part of the city of Ak
ron. For many years
~Iiclc11ebul'Y \Y a s the
principal part of the
city, and it wa not un
til the cOlllpletion of the
Ohio ~' El'ie canal in
1837 that the settl(L
ments 011 the canal be
gan to grow and finally
Rurpassed in size Mid
cUebi.ll'y itself, ~li(ldle

l)1H~- -was annexed to
Akl'OIl in 1 72. The
PnnRylYania & Ohio
canal also pHS S e 11
through Akron, and the
city o.wes 111uch of it.'
growth and impo1'tance
in the early <1a~'s to it~

location on the two can-
"als, which calTie(l a11

extensiYe traffic be
tween the Lakes and the
Ohio l'iver.

Roth of these canah;
h aye ]ong been aban
(lone(l fOl' ]ulYigation
p111'pO. E"S, Im1- the Ohio
& El'ip s1 ill lWl'f01'ms an

nlunieipal]y owned wa
ter systeuls in the world,
with a storage _reservoir
7G0 aCl'C in extent four
teen ll). i 1 e s upstream
fr'om the city in the
Cllyahogfl river, and til
tedng and pumping fa
eilHies adequate to c1~

liy l' p111'e ,yater and
plenty of it.

ThE" )Il1nicipal ni-
Yrl'~i ty of Akron is a
lllllnieipall~- o,Yned in
Rtitntion snpported by
pllblie taxation and fr'ec
to any citizen of Akron.
Resides a cad e III i c
('Olll'~eS, a College of Co
OpPl',ltiYe Eng-inrel'ing iR
ralTied on with stu(lents
spel1(ling pad of their
time in practiral shop
work. \. chool of Home
Economic, 1. also main
tained f l' gi d stndent ,
and the chelnicallab01'a
tory ro-operates with the
(,i ty Ilealth Department
by operating a Bureau
of Tests, The public
school system is widely
known for its efficiency.
Rpecia1 a ttention is paid
1() (lOlll('~iil' sClf'nee for

inlpOl·tant func-tion as a mean, of in(lustl'ia] wHtPl' "lIp
ply, an(l as a connecting- el1<l nIlel lea(ling to t 11(' tin\.'
elwin of Jakes south of the dt~-, which pl'oYi(]p l'('f'l'('ll
tional fncilities for Aln'on'H people.

Akron is situated on trunk linps of the Brie, the
Penns~ylvallia, and the BaltilllOl'(' & Ohio l'aihoads, mHl
has connection with the :Xe\\" Yodc Centra] yill thr
:xOl'thel']l Ohio, and with the ",Vheeling & Lal'p Erie, yia
the Akroll, Canton & Youngstown l·ail,,-ay. The ('om
bined inbound and outbounc1 freight handl e(l II," thes<'
roads in 1917 totaled 4,971,282 tons, Alnoll iH foul'tppn
hours by rail' fr0111 :xew York, nine hours fl'Olll ('hi('ago,
and fifteen hours from ,Ya hing-ton, D. C. Up-to-elate
interurban trolley sen-ice is nlaintained connecting ~\k

ron with other cities and towns of :xorthel'n Ohio.

Akron ha one of the 1110St cOIllplete au(l modern

gil'ls (lJJ(1 YOcntiOll(\1 tl'nining for boys in the advanced
gTa(l(,l-~. ~ ~ight fowhools f()]' .AJlwl·icanization rOb( an(l
(\(11I11 Rt1Hlies m'(' c-Hl'l,i('(l on.

~ ~ew l)J'oj(~ets bping" phlllned will plac(' Akl'on in the
fl'01ll ]'ank of entel'l)l'iHing cities. "These ine1ude sepa
l'ation of ]'aih-oa(] gn1(le crossings throughout the city;
Imil(]ing of a via(lud acl'OSS the Littlr Cuyahoga riyer
Ynlle~' which will llnite the two separated sections of
th(' city; and extensiYe sewer and paying additions, A
City Plan is being outlined hy nn expert, which will
soon be ~ubinitted,

A !lew charter fol' Akron has just been adopted, to
take effect in 1920, which provide" for a dty 1nanager
gOYel'llluent, with a Iuayor and a council elected at
],uge, This will giye Alnon a progressive and efficient
governmental machine.
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Akron's part in the World War wa
one to be proud of. Summit County,
with Akron comprising 75 pel' cent. of
the population and 90 per cent. of the
wealth, contributed upwards of 15,000
men to the different branches of the
United States service. Among these
were two local companies of the old
National Guard and a Battery and Ma
chine Gun Con1pany locally recruited
before the war started.

Summit County's quotas of the first
four Liberty Loans were over-suc
scribed 20 per cent., and a total of
$2,500,000 was subscribed to a War
Chest, for which only $1,500,000 was
asked.

o munitions factories, steel mills or
ship yards were located here, but
Akron's contribution in war supplies
was notable, including war balloons, gas

THE ] Ii TV J S IT C R J T f RIO .V

masks, rubber clothing and miscellane
ous rubber articles, auto trucks, chemi
cal stoneware, ship building machinery,
foundry products, machine tools and
electrical appliances.

A naval aviation training station was
located adjacent to Akron, where cadets
were trained for the balloon section of
the U. S. avy. The Students' Army
Training Corps, University of Akron
unit, had 255 students enrolled.

Reconstruction in Akron is a negligi
ble process, and our industries, due to
the staple quality of their products,
passed without confusion from the war
basis to a peace basi. Expanding in
dustry, housing and real estate demands
and new construction proj ects mean in
creasing prosperity, while lessons of the
war period-political, commercial and
humanitarian, promise continuous prog
l'ess in civic development.
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THE AVERILL DAIRY CO.
970 W. EXCHANGE ST. AKRON, OHIO

TO OUR PATRONS-
WE THANK YOU FOR PAST FAVORS AND
SOLICIT YOUR FUTURE PATRONAGE.

BELL PHONE MAIN 1007 O. S. 31252

MILK
.. ..AND....

CREAM Akron, Ohio

=
"I

IDqr 1J1raukltu ~rnn. mnmpauy
146 ORTH HOWARD STREET

O. S. Phone 37160

RUTLEDGE COAL COMPANY
GRADING
EXCAVATING
BUILDING WRECKING
CONTRACTORS FOR
GENERAL TEAM WORK
STEAM SHOVEL WORK

Bell Phone 1907

OPPOSITE N. HOWARD ST.

B. & O. STATION

Akron, Ohio

SAND
GRAVEL

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
FACE BRICK

MANTEL BRICK
COAL

H. H. KRENRICK, Manager

COAL, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AKRON, OHIO

OFFICE AND YARD
74 E. VORIS STREET

CORNER BROOK

J. S. RUTLEDGE

BELL PHONE 6300
O. S. PHONE 7854

I,

MAIN 194 PHONES O. S. 1194

ThompS011 Chandelier Mfg. Co. Compliments of

J. M. DAVIDSON COAL COMPANY
MISS ETHEL R. DAVIDSON, Mgr.

Designers & Manufacturers of

Distinctive Lighting Fixtures
Show Rooms

\ ~

24 orth Main St.

BELL MAIN 1676

315 South Broadway

AKRON, OHIO

OHIO STATE 37168

Akron, Ohio

The Akron Varnish Co.
AKRON, OHIO

I,-

\1

BELL PHONE ~o PEOPLES PHONE 4055
- -

OTIS K. VIALL
- :..-.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

919 EAST MARKET ST. .-. AKRON, OHIO

O. S. 2999PHONESPortage 999
HENRY MEYER, Prop.

Bell Phone 1397

OI§~~~~~~~§~§~~§~~~§~~§Dr;:~·i=========================;'-·l

I AUGUST F. MEYER

Distributors of rant Six

GRANT WELLOCK MOTOR CO.French Baking Company
Bakery and Lunch Room

1105 East Market St. Opp. Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.

Akron, Ohio
1155 S. Main Street

2034 Euclid Ave.

AKRON, OHIO

CLEVELAND, OH 0

'~i============~ -=-==-=-=-::::======;

The Steele--Alderfer Co.
Compliments of

The Rubber Pr •

Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
J\Ianufacturers

TIRE CRATES & HARDWOOD LUMBER

Manufacturers 'Of

Mechanical Good
Jar Rings

Druggists Sundries Stronghold 1:. e

Barberton, Ohio
''9
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Bell Phone 816 O. S. Phone 2835 Leo Ornstein, Pianist

The Akron Truss Co.

be enthralled by the art of a musi
cian without sensing in it the genius
of hi s people?

Just as the Italian musicians repre
sent Italy and the German musician
represent Germany; just so do the
Jewish musicians, and Leo Ornstein
ranks high among them, represent the
Jewish people, their hopes and joys
and sorrows. The fil'St fact to be no
ticed about Leo Ornstein is ·that he is
Jewish; consciously, proudly, but
boldly so.

Leo Ornstein appears, as his press
agent claims, to be the victim of some
malignant form of internal combus
tion that must before long consume
him. He is quick, nervous and eager
for activity. In conversation he i
either highly animated and enthusi
astic or entirely unresponsive and
bored. He has learned that most peo
ple who seek acquaintanceship of mu
sicians on tour are stupid curiosity
seekers, to be avoided if possible. He
would almost rather not have any vis
itors, because if he does chance to
meet someone whom he likes, the time
for parting comes all too soon. After
you leave him, you experience, for
some time, a curious feeling of ex
hilaration like that induced by the
drinking of rare champagne.

He is interested in all question that
concern mankind and cultivates the
society of pauper and millionaire.
When he dines with Rose Pastor
Stokes he is capitalistically-minded
and in his conversations with the mul
ti-millionainre from Texas, h be
comes the ardent disciple of Rose Pas
tor Stokes. It seems that many of
us who haye nevel', uspected it might
have been gTeat pianists.

Among mu ician , Ossip Gabrilow
itsch of the pianists and Fritz Kreis
ler of the violinist occupy first place
in his estimation. He considers Ga
bl'ilowitch's tone a near perfect as is
humanly possible and thinks Kreisler
must be a Jew, though he has never
asked him, thinking it too personal a
question. Mischa Elman, he says, is
a fine chess player. Of course, he
thinks well of the artistry of Elman
and Efram Zimballist. Of the young
er musicians, Heifetz, Seidel, Rosen
and the rest of last year's crop, he
knows nothing.

Leo Ornstein cares not a whit for
what the public thinks of him. He
never reads the criticisms of himself
in the papers and periodicals. He sets
his own standards of al,tistic perform
ance and feels badly only when he
fails to measure up to them.

Of all abominations, the worst are
the "finishing school" girls who come
to concerts to smirk at him and ap
plaud most vigorously when he plays
his loudest pieces. Then they send
him love letters, half of which he con
temptuously glances over while at
breakfast and the other half he never
sees at all.

Leo Ol'nstein's genius is not of the
same variety as H. G. Wells'; it does
not force him out of bed at midnight
to jot down the passing products of
the workings of his mind. He doe
not feel keenly the calamity that
would befall the world if it did not
receive the complete legacy of hi
every passing fancy. He likes to
have pad and pencil handy,. but if they
are not about he hopes to remember,
and if he forgets-well, he'll have
more and perhaps better ideas another
time. The fact of the matter is that
he sleeps regularly, has his breakfast
shortly after he arises-generally ham
and eggs, coffee-not very strong cof
fee, a cigarette-not a very strong
cigarette; after all this he deliberate
ly and systematically commences his
day's work,

By Ike Friedman
Akron, Ohio

One Sunday evening last winter an
enterprising and unscrupulous organ
ization gave a War-Benefit concert at
the Metropolitan Opera House. On a
program with Louise Homer, Mabel
Garrison, Richard Stracciari, Percy
Grainger and other famous artists, the
appearance of Leo Ornstein was ad
vertised as the pi ece-de-resistance.

Leo Ornstein, it appears, was busy
at that tim receiving the plaudits and
enthusiastic praise of the music lovers
of California and the Western Coast.
Wherever he was, he knew nothing of
the concert or the use of his name
and hundreds of patrons left the Met
ropolitan disappointed, not because
they had not received their money's
\\'olth, but because they had attended
the concert to heal' Leo Ornstein, con
cerning whom and whose compositions
the musical sections of newspapers
and magazines have been full of com
ment.

Since that time we have been biding
our spare time, with a sidelong glance
at the musical celebri ies that have
passed our way until, a few weeks
ago, Leo Ornstein made his bow in our
mid-western industrial city. We not
only heard him play, but visited with
him; we had the opportunity to judge
for ourselves what sort of man this
marvel of twenty-four, who out-debus
sies Debussy, who holds back the cur
tain and gives us a glimpse of the
music of the future, is.

His reception of us was a little
timid and nel'VOUS.

When we introduced ourselves,
"Miss Freedlander and Mr. Friedman,"
he relaxed noticeably.

He explained that he felt quite at
home with us since we were relatd
to him by ties of race.

"My Ru:,;:,;ian J ewishness is the
sb'ain that shows itself in everything
I do " he boasted.

Upon the rendition of Jasha Heifetz'
record, "A Hebrew Melody," his father
exclaimed to a circle of friends, "No
one but a Jew could do that."

I have wondered what will happen
to art if the Socialists' Utopia, Univer
salism, is ever realized. Today our
"Foreign Legion" of musical altists
is composed of contingents professing
allegiance to various races. Our Ital
ian singers represent Italy with all its
traditions and hopes fo rthe future.
Caruso sends out to us across the foot-

. lights, not his voice alone; he sends
the fervor, the grandeur, the lovable
romantic humanness of the Italian
soul. We recognize the stamp of
Italy upon Caruso's voice and Caruso
feels all Italy behind him, urging him
on to finer and stil finer self-expres
sion ,to show us the nobility and
beauty of the Italian soul.

I believe the artists they have sent
us have done more to help us under
stand and appreciate Italy than any
other factor. What has become of
the expressions "wop" and "dago"
since the phonograph has carried the
voice of Caruso and his colleagues to
thousands of American homes?

Our German artists were simply a
personification of the qualities char
acteristic of their race. ot only in
their interpretation, but in their very
bearing were they expressive of the
self-glorification of the German peo
ple and their contempt for others.
What changes the war must have
wrought with them! What shattering
of delusions! However, the German
artists did not exalt the baser char
acteristics of their race alone, but in
far greater measure did they exalt the
finer. It was perfectly fitting that
they should be barred from Opera
House and Concert Platform, for
theirs was the subtlest and most in
sidious form of propag~Ildflt, WhQ can'r
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DAVID LUBIN.
(1'1'0:11 the "Dearb:Hn Independent.")

The death in Rome, recently, of
David I~ubin re111.0yed Olne ,of the
striking figures among the philo
sophical reformers produced by thi
country. DaVId Lubin was born in
R tlssian Poland, came to 'lhis coun
try as a boy, worked, like many an
other immigrant, at any menial job
be CJuld tind that ,,'ould pay his
board, and ultima'tely journey 'ou t
to the Pacific Coast. At S'aCra.11ento
be got a job in a .ore and, wit~l the
pertin.aci ty of hi race, in time he
owned one of hi own. He made a
comfortable competence in the mer
cantile business, and while he was
doing it found ~ime to evolve his
remarkable and progre siye theories
of soc'iali m which were later to
find such wide acceptance. His fir t
public work was the idea for the
International Agricultural Insti,tllte,
an in titution which he proposed as
a clearing house for crop stati tics,
and all infor:l:ation of use to farm
ers the world over. The idea wa re
jected by the United S,tate . and Lu
bin took it from countr'y to country
wi.hollt any ucce s until he reached
Ttaly, King Victor E1l1'manu'el of
] taly \Va 0 impressed \yith the ide:!
that he arranged for an inter.lationcd
conference to meet in Rome, which
was attepded by delegates from 40
nations; L'lbin attenoed as a dele
gate of the United Sta·.e. The
treaty organizing the permanent in
stitute resulting from this cJnfer
ence was signed by 53 nation . anu
for the la t 13 years the lns~itue

has played a tremendous part in ag
ricultural de\·elopment. It monl~hlj

bulletins are printed in several lan
guage , each country bearing the ex
IJense of its own, and it is the recog
nized authority on all matters per
taining to cr<op and methods (If ag
riculture. H library on agricultural
matters is w,ithol1t a peer in t,h.e
world. The Italian King provided a
permanent endowment for the insti
tute, and the 1talian Government
built a hand ome edifice for the in
stitute's per:llanent home. Lubin re
mained permanent delegate from the
United Sta<es until the time of his
death. He found time to takp. an
actiye par't in home affairs and wa
instrumental in haying introd'l1ced
into Congress a measure to improye
the Parcel Post service, to pro'l1ote
direct dealing between produ,cers
and consumers. He was alway lhe
foe of the middleman. He intro ..
duced the rural credits question ill
the Uni,ted States. also the national
marketing p'roposal on the lines of
the German Landwirtschaftsrat: he
secured introducticn into Congres:-;
of a proposal for an international
CO:l'-en tion for the establishment of
an international commerce com llis
sio11 on merchant mar:ne which
me£> sure was pa sed bv Con'gress in
1914. Hi one book, "Let There Be
Light," was in its day a startling
presentment of .Qciali m which. h w
eyer, has come to be accep'~ed in this
age as a general platfor.l1 for the
betterment of condition.

As a baker by trade he settled in
1\1inneapolis, wher he worked for two
years. He then went back to Rou
mania to his native town. But after
two years he retUl'ned to Minneapolis,
where he stayed for one year and a
half, gOing later to Chicago, where he
worked for eight years. Later he
opened a bak ry in Toledo, Ohio. Two
and a half years later he come to
Akron where he started the bakery
which made him so successful.

To be sure success did not come to
him at once. It was hard work at first
and he suffered and struggled a great
deal. But in the end he won.. The firm
is now a 100,000 corporation, and 1\11'.
,Veinberg is a wealthy citizen, dividing
his fortune with the community. He
is a melnber of all three congregations
and contributes to every worthy J ew
ish cause and is an ard nt Zionist.

1\11'. '\Veinberg' was manied in Rou
mania at the age of eighteen. His wife
died in 1916. She left him one daugh
ter, now the wife of 1\'L1'. Danzig, a
highly accomplished and well learned
young man who i' now in business
with his father-in-J?-w.

Moses Hirsh Weinberg
11'. ,Veinberg" was born in 1\larch,

1 64, in Malla PI'utulo, Roumania, as
the son of Samuel and ILta vYeinberp::
when still a young man he 1 ft with
his parents [or Palestin~, where they
settled as colonists. Later, however,
young- Moses decidcd, at the agc of
twenty, to leave Palestin for America,
where he hop d for big'o'er opportuni
ties.

The ,\'einh rg- Baking 0., of Akron,
Ohio, is known not in Akron alone but
in the whole vicinity. The president
and head of the cllncern is 1\10s s Hirsh
'\feinberg·. His success is the result
not only of his business ability and
familiarity with his trade, but to his
p rso'nal honesty and methods that
made [or straight and absolutely reli
able business. He is a middle aged
man. He did not g'O to school, but
nevertheless he accumulated a great
deal of xperience in the school of life,
and in this manner acquired a wonder
ful insight into life.

He hates to practice and does not
understand why anyone should desire
to be an artist. Of course, he has to
give concerts and compose; it is most
natural for him to express himself in
music. But if he had any choice in
the matter, he think he would like to
be a business man. He sees a great
field for self-expression in businss.
Let no one think that Leo Ornstein
views busines with the impractical
eyes of a musician. He has already,
at the age of. twenty-four, made two
big investments in business which are
paying weLl No simple investment in
stocks or bonds, where you receive
your dividends regularly and think no
more about them, are these. He own
and personally supervises the manage
ment of two large business enter
prises.

J 0 one remains clrious regarding
the motive for his prodigious activitie
in two widely separated fields after
seeing him and speaking with him.
It is simply necessary for him to be
busy, to be always working and al
ways thinking. It is the consuming
fire within him; his restless, tirele s,
bottomless energy.

Leo Ornstein is clever. His clever
ness is of the modest, unconsciou
ort. He will never be the "clever

person," as that term is understood
in "society." He is too busy, too in
dividualistic for that. Hi cleverness
is of the unobtrusive type that in
stantly sees the humon of a situation,
chuckles over it, doesn't stop to point
it out to others, but quickly forgets it
to consider something else.

His music is not cleverness. It is
simply his attempt to express himself.
Like all impressionists, Leo Ornstein
exaggerates and distorts the external
features of reality to the point where
the underlying harmony and unity is
lost sight of. He misses the soul.
Occasionally, however, he strikes a
true and vital note. When he does
get to the soul of things, the novelty
of his form of expression serves to
make the truths more forceful than in
their accustomed g-arb.
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Non~JevvsWho Have Influenced
Jevvish Life

by Herman Jacobsohn
(Copyrighted, 1918)

continues to hi.s last day. Among
his first works is a one-act drama,
"Die Juden," where the villain,
Krumm, impersonates a Jew and at
tempts to hold up. rob and murder
his own master. He is foiled by a
traveler. The traveler and the rob
ber meet again, soon after, neither
knowing the other. The thief warns:

"Oh, my deal' sir, if you desire
prosperity and happiness in this
world, beware of the Jews more than
of the plague. . . . All of them,
without exception are cheats, thieves,
and robbers. That is why they are a
people whom the Lord our God has
cursed."

The thief was uttering that which
was in everybody's mouth in Les
sing's day. Tyrant kings and am
bitious prelates who happened to be
guilty of monstrous wrong-doing;
monks who sought new ways to fill
the coffers of the church, and found
ed new shrines for pilgrimages by
the invention of mysterious murders
of Christian children by Jews "need
ing Christian blood for Passover";
unscrupulous adventurers thirsting
for loot and pillage-all had been
sowing poisonous lies the world over
till even Jews themselves, some at
least, had begun believing them.

Lessing's hero in "Die J uden" com
ments:

"If a Jew cheats, at least seven
times out of nine he has been driven
to it by a Christian. I doubt whether
any Christian can boast of having
dealt upright with a Jew, and they
are surprised if he endeavors to ren
der like for like. If good faith and
honesty are to prevail between two
different races, both must contribute
equal shares. But what if one con
siders it a point of religion and al
most a meritorious work to 'persecute
the other?"

It was not safe to ask such ques
tions in Lessing's day, surely not
"proper." And Lessing paid the
price. When he died, though he had
been proclaimed a great genius, "the
newspapers in Hamburg were for
bidden to publish anything in his
praise, and the clergy endeavored to
prevent a public ceremony of his
memory."

"Die J uden" was among his first
literary labors, and is comparatively
insignificant as a piece of art. But
the theme kept growing with his
years and powers, till it blossomed
out in full bloom in "Nathan the
Wise," the masterpiece by which the
world knows him. He had become a
warm friend of Moses Mendelssohn,
the grandfather of Felix Mendelssohn
the composer; and Lessing had the
opportunity to observe ,Jews from the
close range of friendship. The result
was a drama containing a charac-

. tel', whose utterances have changed
the opinion of all Europe on the sub
ject of toleration, and raised the Jew
in the estimation of the civilized
world.' It also' made Lessing immor
tal.

In this drama Lessing pronounced
the tenets of toleration which dream
ers and thinkers have since taken for
their guiding principles. A Jew, a
Christian, and a 1\1:ussulman are
brought together to act out the poet'

"theme. The 1\1:ussulman, who is the
Sultan, confronts the Jew:
I pray you tell me what belief, what

law
Has commended itself to you?

The Jew ts in a dilemma: If he
says "the Mohammedan" he gives the
lie to his own life; if he says "the

Mention the name of Gotthold
Ephraim Lessing- and you conjure up
deep-seated em~tions in the heart of
mankind. In addition to the solemn
g'ratude with which the world hal
lows its other great man there is a
feeling of affection associated with
the name of Lessing'. Humanity re
veres its great because they widen
the horizon of existence and quicken
the pulse of being; but in Lessing hu
manity possesses a great man who
helped to fill that widened existence
with the mysterious balm that trans
mutes it into fluttering and passion
ate life.

All men, all faiths unite in their
gratitude to this man. Some are
thankful for the new light he has
thrown on the field of letters; some
for the vistas he has opened on the
labyrinths of the drama; some for
his constructive message to criticism
and art; some for his vitalizing in
fluence on religion; the great mass
for his sympathetic insight into their
sorrow-laden life, of which he has ex
perienced so much; but we, in addi
tion to the gratitude all others are
rendering him, owe him a debt as
Jews. He has done for us and ours
more perhaps than any other non
Jew in all modern history.

Lessing is the great apostle of tol
eration of modern times. His is a
toleration emanating not alone from
statute book and pooling-booth, but
from the innermost depths of the
heartL-a toleration built upon the
rock of Understanding and Wisdom.
Toleration was his religion-at a
time when intolerance was the uni
versal order of things. He preached
it from rostrum, from pulpit, from
stage, waking and sleeping.

Early in life he saw around him
one people least tolerated of all peo
ples, most downtrodden, most op
pressed; and his great heart went out
to them in sympathy. All his life
he never forgot them for a moment.
His literary career starts with the
championship of their cause, and

I
GOTTHOLD EPHRAIM LESSI G

GeTman drcL11'wList, poet and cTitical
writer of the 1 (ink of SchilleT and
Goethe. Born 1729. D'ied 1781 of
/Ilental o've)·1vo)·k. lVas CL distinguished
critic of poetry (md pCLinting. His
futhel' lOW'; a Clnistian minister cmd
"f heRon was originally intended to
be one.
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'.'That promised, wiser man, then
Saladin cries out:

I? Dust!--? aught! 0 God . .
Not end are the thousand, thousand

years
Your judge foretold; not mine to

claim his seat.
Go, go!-But be my friend!

Thus has Lessing impressed upon
the world that so long as each con
siders himself the favored son of the
Father, who has really meant them
all to be equally happy, hatred and
strife and malice and bitterness reign.
But once each tries to understand the
other, love, peace, and happiness shall
be theirs. He has also demonstrated
the close connection between the re
ligions of the West, and the import
ance of Judaism in the' upward march
of mankind. A great service to the
world.

But for us Jews he has done more:
His work has stimulated our ethical
conception of our own life and its
worth for others, liberated us from
the intellectual ghettoes we had sur
rounded ourselves with, and most im
portant of all, has taught us to strive
to live down the accusations our ene
mies make against us.

n
MARTI J LUTHER

Amid the passion and tumult of in
ternational strife and bedlam under
the cries and groans of the maimed
and bleeding, a fluttering tremor an
nouncement came last year, the fOUlth
centenary of Martin Luther.

An obscure Augustinian monk
teaching at an insignificant little uni
versity connected with a town-church.
Obscure. Yet in the midst of an un
precedented struggle the world will
pause to commemorate him. This
sturdy, straightforward, obstinate
fearless, scholarly rustic let fly an
arrow on the thirsty-first of October,
1517, that set society in convulsions in
hi~ own day, and gathered momentum
as it sped on and on through the cen
turies, till today there is not a sphere

Ge?'man Ch?"istian theologian and
leadeT of the Protestcmt RefoTmation
in 1529. TTCmslated the Bible into
th'e Gennan language in 1532. Bo?'n
1483. Died 1546.

Jewish," he stands' in danger of of
fending the Sultan. So he replies:
"I am a Jew."

Sultan: And I am a Mussulman.
Between us i the Chri tian. Now,

but one
Of all these three religions can be

true.
After meditating, athan speaks

the&€ lines:
In gray antiquity there lived a man
In Eastern lands, who had received

a ring
Of priceless worth from a beloved

hand....
Which had the secret power of giving

favor
In sight of God and man, to him who

wore it
With a believing heart. Unto

the best beloved
Among his sons he left the ring, en-

joining
That he in turn bequeath it to the son
Who should be dearest. . . .
From son to son the ring descending

came
To one, the sire of three; of whom all

three
Were equally obedient; whom all

three
He therefore must with equal love

regard. . . .
But he must die; and then the loving

father
Was perplexed.. In secrecy he

calls
An artist to him, and commands of

him
Two other rings, the pattern of his

own;
. . . to each one by him elf

He gives his bles ing, and his ring-
and dies. .

He was scarcely dead when each
brings forth his ring

And claims the headship. Question
ing ensues,

Strife, and appeal to law; but all in
vain.

The genuine ring was not to be dis
tinguished-·

As undistinguishable a with us
The true religion.

Then Nathan tells him that this
was what a judge, whose decision the
sons had sought, replied:
And certain that all three he loved,
Loved equally, since two he would not

humble,
That one might be exalted. Let each

one
To his unbought, impartial love as

pire;
Each with the other vie to bring to

light
The virtue of the stone within his

ring;
Let gentleness, a hearty love of peace,
Beneficience, and perfect trust in God
Come to its help. Then if the J e~el's

power
Among your children be revealed,
I bid you in a thousand, thousand

years
Again before this bar. A wiser man
Than I shall occupy this seat, and

speak.
Then Nathan hints:

If, therefore, Saladin, you feel your
elf
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what good can we expect of them?
Finally, how can we expect them to
improye if we prohibit them to work
among us and to have social inter
course with us, and force them into
usuary: . . . We must receive them
kindly and allow them to compete
with us in earning a livelihood, so
that they have an opportunity to
witness Christian ljfe and doctrine;
and if some remain obstinate, what of
it? Not everyone of us is a good
Christian."

A good reason for the belief that
Luther was our friend.

But the anti-Semites, too, nnd in
Luther a strong pillar: He expressed
himself happy over the expulsion of
the Jews from Spain; he raised no
voice against their banishment from
Bohemia and Saxony, perhaps was
even instrumental in bringing about
that banishment; in his pamphlets
"Von den Juden and Ihren Luegen"
and "Von Schem Hamphoras and vom
Geschlecht Christi," he .vilifies the
Jew in language of which only Mar
tin Luther was capable. He advises
the burning of synagogues, the forc
ing of Jews to perform hal'd labor,
to subject them to physical torture,
to prohibit rabbis from teaching, and
dead or alive, to make Christians out
af them-Lutheran Christians.

"If I had the po"ver over them I
would assemble their most prominent
men and demand that they prove that
we Christians are not wor hiping the
one God, under penalty of having
their tongues torn out through the
backs of their necks."

How is such language to be ac
counted for, from a man who enjoined
all Christendom to treat the Jew like
a brother?

The answer is that there are two
different Martin Luthers; the Martin
Luther of the early period of his
struggles and the Martin Luther of
the later period. The later Martin
Luther had forgotten that his great
est strength, years before had come
from the Jewish Bible, which he trans
lated and had diffused among the
masses while concealed in the Wart
burg castle. For centuries the great
silent ma s was coming to the huge
and gaudy cathedral doors to seek the
food their simple hearts craved and
their souls languished for, had to
have; and for centuries had been
turned away hungry and faint, tears
in the eyes voicing the dumb protest.
Instead of spiritual food, they had
been fed upon bizarre tales about
ghosts, saints, demons, and upon Latin
liturgies which they had no way of
understanding. The moment Luther
transJated the Bible into the vernacu
lar the masses breathed it in like a
suffocating man breathes pure air.
They found in it all they craved for,
all they languished for. They flocked
to their benefactor-Luther. Then he
was still conscious of the source of
his strength. 0 wonder he showed
them such unprecedented solicitude
for the Jew, whose Book won for him
Protestantism.

But as his strength grew he began
to aspire for still greater laurels. He
planned to win over Israel to Chris
tianity - Luther's Christianity. He
could have proved by their conversion
that the papacy, the bane of his life,
had been during all the centuries an
obstacle to the millennium, for which
the whole world was praying. Convert
the Jew and the millennium would
be at hand. For over a thousand
years the Christian church had been
at the task, but failed. Luther laid
the blame at the feet of the papacy.
But the Jew Converted to Christianity
through the instrumentality of Luther!
The triumph of the ages would have
been his.

But the Jews, in Luther's own
matchless language, remained "stock
steineiseuteufelhart." - (I leave .the
pleasure of translation to the reader.)

They would not listen to his prom
ises, and would not accept his invita
tion-if it meant the surrender of
their consc~ence. They would remain

of human life free from the influence
of Martin Luther.

Few indeed are they that have com
into this world with a me sage for
mankind who have not devoted part of
that me sage to the destinies of Is
rael. Poet or sage, prophet or priest,
none has deigned it unworthy to em
boss a line in the comic-tragic world
drama of the Jew. Luther, too, has
engrossed a line. It is ours to de
cipher what it read.

Both our defamers and defenders
have for the last foul' hundred years
turned to Martin Lu'ther as their vin
dicator. Both quote him with equal
vehemence. The staunchest' cham
pions of the Jew as well as his bit
terest opponents have both found sup
port in Luther.

Catholic and Protestant alike will
feel no offense in the assertion that,
while Luther must be counted among
the great, he was guilty of much of
the pettiness of his time. He never
he itated at compromising with his
conscience if the compromise was for
what he considered a "holy cause."
While he insisted during his strug
gles with the papacy that "It was
neither safe nor right to act against
one' conscience," he nevertheles
kept asking, "What harm would there
be if a man, to accompHsh better
things for . . . the Christian
church, does tell a good 'thumping
lie?' " Besides, his was an int nse
nature. When he loved you he smoth
ered you with kisses; when he hated,
he scorched you with the fire of his
hatred.

During his early struggles with the
papacy, the most powerful institu
tion on earth, when he found him elf
locking horns with a giant and needed
every ounce of strength he could com
mand-then he was solicitious for the
welfare of the Jew. The great ma~s

of toiling mankind never bear malice
or hatred toward each other. But
alas! in their childlike credulity, they
are often set upon each other's throats
by the scheming traitors of humanity.
The Jew had long been undeservedly
persecuted. To win the support of
mankind when he orely needed it, all
Luther had to do was to turn the
world's attention to an object of in
justice. And where could he have
found a better one? This means has
been used time and again by great
leaders who truly understand the psy
chology of the mass. He turned the
attention of his followers to the in.o
justice perpetrated on the Jew. And
it is at this period of his career that
our defenders find in Luther a staunch
support. Says the great reformer:

"The Jews are the best blood on
earth! Through them alone the Holy
Ghost wished to give a book of the
Holy Scripture to the world; they are
the children and they are the guests,
and we trangers; indeed . . . .
should be satisfied to be the dogs that
eat the crumbs which fall from their
masters' table."

He continually reminds his audi
ences that Jesus was a Jew. He
pointed accusing fingers at Rome:
" . . . the popes, bishops, sophists,
and monks ... deal with the Jew
in such a manner that any Christian
would prefer to be a Jew.

"Indeed, had I seen such idiots and
dunderpates expound Christianity, I
should rather have become a dog than
a Christian."

Again:
"If I were a Jew, the pope could

never persuade me to accept his
idolatry."

One of his pamphlets of thi period
closes:

"I would advise and beg everybody
to deal kindly with the Jew and to in
struct him in the Scripture, IN SUCH
A MA NER THAT WE COULD
EXPECT THE f TO COME OVER
TO US (the capitals are mine). If,
however, we use brute force and slan
der them, saying, that they need the
blood of Christians to rid themselves
of their stenches, and other ponsense
of that kind, and treat them Uk~ ~o~s,
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of his day to possess the conviction
and the courage to say:

"I had rather that Mohammedans
were permitted amongst us than that
one of God's children should be per
secuted."

No wonder, then, that when the
Jewish question came to his attention
he exclaimed:

"Great is my sympathy with this
poor people, whom God chose, and
to whom He gave his Law."

With the exception of Turkey and
Holland the Jew was then an outcast
on the face of the earth; branded,
mocked, jeered, hounded, stoned, and
burned at the stake. In England no
Jew ventured to found a home since
the terrible days of the York tragedy,
when a town-full of Jews were burned
alive while hiding in their synagogues
from a monk-infuriated mob. ' The
Jews' aimlessly wandering now could
have wrung tears from the heart of a
stone; and the Jew turned his face to
the East and prayed as he had never
prayed before for a Messiah to gather
him from all lands and return him to
Zion. The dispersion and punishment
foretold by the propf.-B,ts of old had
come to pass; why sJ10uld not the
promised triumphant return? '

Not only the Jew was aweary of
the world. All Europe was torn with
strife. The Thirty Years War, the re
ligious struggles, the birth-pangs of
monarchies, the uneasy breathing of
the sleeping giant-democracy-had
cut deep into the heart and brain of
man. It was impossible that the
world would go on as it was. The
millennium had to come. In England
a party of religous men had begun
preparing for the Fifth Monarchy
spoken of in the Book of Daniel. The
foul', the Babylonian, Persian, Greek,
and the Roman had taken place; why
not the fifth?-when God's saints
would reign for a thousand years.

But before that could come to pass
the children of Israel had to be gath
ered together from all lands, accord
ing to the prophecy; and how could
they be gathered from all lands when
there was one land-Britain-not yet
inhabited by them?

To this mystic reason why Israel
should be readmitted to England,
Cromwell and the Jews each secretly
entertained another-a material one.
Most of the Jews in Holland and the
Marranos in Spain and Portugal were
industrious merchants doing a big
business in diamonds, indigo, cochin
eal, oil, wine; bankers promoting in
dustrial and merchant marine under
takings by loaning out money at five
per cent interest; importers, scholars,
philosophers, artisans-all of whom
newly awakened England had sore
need of. The Jews, on their side, wan
dering over the face of the earth, had
been casting about for a home ever
since the expulsion from Spain.

The most renowned rabbi of that
day, Manasseh ben Israel of Amster
dam, addressed himself to the Pro
tector in behalf of his co-religionists.
After considerable correspondence he
received a passport to come to Lon
don to lay his petition before the
Council. He came before that digni
fied body and requested in behalf of
European Jewry permission to erect
synagogues in England, to have dis
putes among Jews settled by their
own rabbi, to exercise the Jewish re
ligion freely, to take the oath of fidel
ity to the state. If the Council would
grant them these privileges and re
voke the ancient terrible laws against
them, the Jews would be glad to re
turn.

Cromwell appointed a committee to
consider the request. The committee
was composed of members represent
ing the army, law, clergy and the
trading interests. He chose men whom
he thought friendly to the cause of
toleration. They were to decide two
points-whether there was a legal
statute prohibiting Jews to reside in
England; and upon what terms "the
Jews deserving it may be admitted
into this nation to trade and traffic
among us a' Providence may give oc·

Jews, loved or despised. Besides,
Luther had become morose, choleric,
bitter, waspish toward the close of his
life: His diabolical rage had turned
Germany into an abattoir; his rugged
health was giving way; his followers
were falling off, his rash utterances
during the Peasant Uprising turning
the masses away from him. Our
Catholic friends would have us believe
that he was now experiencing nightly
wrangles with the Evil One. How
ever that might be, Israel had refused
to come and take a plush-cushioned
front pew in Luther's church, had re
mained standing at a respectful dis
tance and met the solicitious invita
tion with a declining smile. Such in
solence! In his wrath Luther flung
gall and wormwood on defenseless
Israel.

That is why our defamers find' in
M:artin Luther argument for their
hatred-in the Martin Luther of his
later years. The evil he has done us
much exceeds the good. But it was a
time when naught but evil was done
the Jew. Martin Luther has done us
at least some good, too.

III
OLIVER CROMWELL

When King Cha1'les I of England
was beheaded, Oliver Cromwell wa!;
proclaimed the 1"uler under the title,
"L01'd Protect01' of the Co In'l'lwn
wealth." Born in 1599. Died in 1658.
Eminent a!; a soldie1' and !;tate!;man.
Popularly known as "Old honsides."

Democracy will forever be asso
ciated with the name of Oliver Crom
well. Three-quarters of a century be
fore Voltaire and Rousseau sharpened
a pen against despotism and intoler
ance, Cromwell shouldered a gun in
defense of the rights of the man in
the street. Only a century and a
quarter after Luther had pointed an
accusing finger at arrogant papacy
Cromwell put down his foot on the
neck of power-drunk royalty. It was
the serious, care-worn, plain-spoken,
iron-willed Puritan who delivered the
death blow to the divine right of
kings, which for centuries had held
the race of man in a state of gibber
ing and fawning servility. Even the
best men had become mere berib
boned, bepowdered-and-bewigged flun
kies forever on their knees to some
body. The August Cromwell, nur
tured on the democratic simplicity of
the Old Testament, grabbed man by
the collar-albeit rather rudely-and
jerked him to his feet, and restored
him to his rightful dignity.

Let the defenders of outworn insti
tutions and the worshipers of the
putrid husks of pomp say what they
will, Cromwell was far ahead of his
day. In his day creed opposed creed,
sect persecuted sect. Each man felt
that he would stand accused before
his Maker and be flung into the deep
most hell on the Day of Judgment ·if
he allowed his neighbor to believe
otherwise than he himself believed.
Cromwell was perhaps the only man
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h,isfy the demands of his audience and
began to write a comedy, but the
theme gradually overmastered the
mao ter. He turned out a tragedy.

Much has been written on the ques
tion whether "Shylock" is a tragic 01'

a comic character. The assumption
is that if comic, then the heartless old
money-lender gets his deserts, bring
ing down upon his wicked ~ead t~e
fl'uits of his wickedne s. But lf traglc,
then is he a victim of the supersti
tions and the barbarian mobs of his
age, and is made to drink the cup of
hemlock. If "Shylock" is a tragic fig
ure then is he much more sinned
against than inning. And Shake
speal'e thereby voices his protest
against mediaeval Christian oppres
sion.

Space is lacking to show whom the
poet really sympathized with. By the
way they speak and act we con~lude

that all the other characters are elther
"wasters" 01' "rotters," 01' both. "Por
tia" is perhaps the only exception, but
she is too much "third-sexed" to be
interesting and sympathetic. The poet
doe not want our sympathy for the
non-Jewish groups. But listen to the
representative of the Jewish group,
"Shylock."

"He, Antonio, hath disgraced me,
and laughed at my losses, mocked at
my gain., scorned my nation.. . . 0

cooled my friends, heated mme ene
mies: and what i his reason? I am a
Je..v. Hath not a Jew eyes? hath not
a Jew hands . . . affection, pas
siom;? Is he not fed with the same.
food, hurt with the same weapons,
subject to the same diseases . . . as
a Christian is?"

Shylock here utter the cry of .all
Israel since the days of the Synan
tyrant Antiochus. How beautifully
the Jew's home life is brought out!
Tubal tells Shylock that Jessica had
spell t all the money she had stol.en
from her father, and that she had glV
en a ring for a monkey. Shylock
neyer thinks of his gold at all. But
he cries out with all the agony of his
heart:

"Thou torturest me, Tubal; it was
my turquoise; L had it from Leah
when I was a bachelor. ... I would
not give it for a wilderness of mon
keys!"

With Shake peare's audiences it
,va throwing pearls at-

The dramatist let the "wasters"
and "rotters" win out, because noth
in o ' else will be tolerated by his quar
relsome, pugnacious groundlings. Yet
is the victory an indictment against
justice. It is gained by the most
addle-brained sophistry the world has
ever witnessed in 01' out of court. It
i a victory a thousand times worse
to a reasoning mind than downright
defeat. Again space is lacking, but
ask your elf: Is it possible Shake
speare did not know that flesh 1.
mostlv 'blood? That Shylock could
take 'as much as he pleased of his
pound of flesl;1, provided he did not
take more than a pound? That the
privilege to cut the flesh had nothing
to do with the stopping of the bleed
ing? Why, any young lawyer just out
of a night college could drive a ix
hor e team through that case.

Who will dare say that Shakespeare,
the master mind of all ages, had not
seen the absurdity of letting such un
convincing twaddle determine the is
sure on 'which the whole drama hinges
-unless he had a bigger motive be
hind it? He is guilty of many faults;
never of a lack of common sense.

The drama really ends with the
trial scene, where Shylock leaves the
court room a much-wronged, broken
old man, staggering away defeated in
every point but the justness of his
cau" e. He is a tragic character. The
wodd is ju t waking up to the fact
that "Shylock is the only gentleman
in the dl'ama." The blinders Shake
speare had put on his audience to pre
vent them from storming the box
office have stayed on for three cen
turie~.

The g1'eate8t of English dramatists.
Born at Stratfol'd-on-A von in 1564.
Strange to say, 'I:il'hwlly nothing is
knot/In 'lcith ce1'tain1 y of his life or
death!

out of spite to the shamed remains of
the great man, and would have ban
ished the Jew.

IV
'VILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

Twelve hundred childl'en on the
Ea t Side of ew York celebrated last
year the tercentenary of William
Shakespeare. It was the most elab
orate, most magnificent tribute ac
corded the great poet dramatist any
where in the English-speaking world.
Here are a few names of the children
enacting King Leal', as reported by
"The Outlook"; Abl'aham Schwartz,
Aaron Pfeferholtz, Philip Klamel',
Lillian Erenteil, Florance Bero, .I0

seph Licht, Samuel Rechtman.
For almost three centuries one of

the poet's greatest characters, "Shy
lock," has been widely considered a
most condemnatory anaignment
against the Jew; if that is true, then,
a crawling, Cl'ouching, cowering,
fawning people are we, who take
every opportunity to kiss the hand
that wields the rod justly or unjustly
-especially the hand that wields it
unjustly.

It is not altogether clear at first
just what attit1.lde this great tran-
cendental mind had toward the Jew.

He nowhere commits himself on this
question in language requiring no in
terpretation. What would we not give
for a James Boswell to have reported
minutely the discussions about the
.Iew, which mu t surely have taken
place in the Mermaid Tavern between
the poet and his friends, while retail
ing the news of the day over foaming
cup of ale! vVe would then have
known exactly what the greatest poet
thought about the Jews, just as we
now know what gruff old Doctor .Iohn
son thought of spooks and Scotchmen.

When the "Merchant of Venice"
first appeared (1594) Jews were much
talked of in London. Not many had
ever seen a Jew, but that did not mat
tel'. Doctor Roderigo Lopez, famous
scientist and physician to the queen,
had been beheaded a few months pre
vious for no less an offense than for
being a Jew. Mob feeling ran high
in the capital--trying to ju tify the
murder. oble human nature! Those
whom we wrong must necessarily be
wicked. Thus is a clamoring con
science tilled.

It were to go beyond idolatry to im
agine that Shakespeare disregarded
the demands of his rabble audiences,
by refusing to cater to their supersti
tions, ignorance, bigotry, and intoler
ance. As a matter of fact the oppo
site is true. He was delightfully lm
man, always with an eye on the box
office receipts.

The drama underwent a good many
revisions between 1594 and 1598. One
feels that the poet had set out to sat-

casion." He kept a watchful eye on
the doings of the committee, which
went to Whitehall to deliberate.

The :fi rst question was soon over
with, Cromwell's lawyers decided that
the expulsion by Edward I in 1290,
had been megal to start with, since it
had not been sanctioned by Parlia
ment. Therefore there was no law
forbidding Jews to reside in England.

When they took up the second ques
tion the committee struck a snag.
The clergy and the trading clas es
were against re-admission.

While the session was going on
Cromv,ell's enemies got busy among
the crowd. Right or wrong, Crom
well's plans had to be frustrated.
They spread rumors that a delegation
had come from Asia and Prague to _
investigate whether the Pl'otect'or was
the .Iewi h Messiah; that Saint Paul's
was to be turned into a synagoguc;
that the Jews would upset the country,
make slaves of the natives and then
choose a Jewish king to replace the
king just beheaded. The mob was
further worked up to a pitch of dan
gerous xcitement by cock-and-bull
tale about Jews kming Christian
children for the Easter holidays, well-

,poisoning, coin-clipping, and plague
spreading, till it stormed Whitehall
and dispersed the committee in the
middle of its third session.

Cromwell called a fourth meeting
and took the chair himself, adding a
few more divines from whom he could
expect a favorable VJte. However,
the moment the question of re-admis
sion was touched upon then the
wrangling started anew, with more
briskness. The trading interests pre
dicted calamity; Jews would usurp all
trade, sponge up all wealth, and bring
down misfortune and ultimate ruin
upon the native trading classes. The
clergy prophesied sore heavenly visi
tations and afflictions: The Jew had
been in the hands of the Evil One so
long that he would now refuse to em
brace Christianity even if admitted
and made to listen to the sermons of
the true preachers of the true gospel.
A thankless task. He would never
make a Chri tian.

For a time Cromwf" ,~t ::;till. Hi
"vl'lmg l'a~(, wa' checked only by his
iron will. At last he rose and ad
dressed him elf to the clergy:

"I have no obligations to the Jews
beyond those imposed by the Scrip
tures. Since there was a promise of
their conversion, means must be used
to that end, which was the preaching
of the Gospel, and that could not be
done unless they were admitted where
the Gospel was preached."

Then he turned half "way about to
face the trading clasEes:

"You say that they are the mean
est and most despised of all people.
But in that case what becomes of your
fears? Can you really be afraid that
this contemptible and despi ed people
should be able to pl'evail in trade and
credit over the merchants of England,
the nobles and most esteemed m 1'
chants in the world ?"

Then he addressed the whole a sem
bly:

"I shall use my own judgment and
act in tIns case as in all things, fOl'
the glory of God and the good of the
nation."

He forthwith left the chair and
closed proceedings. As a token of ap
preciation he bestowed an annuity of
one hundred pounds on Manasseh ben
"Israel. The rabbi left with the feeling
that his task had not been accom
plished, and died broken-hearted while
on his way home.

Much, indeed, was accomplished.
The laws forbidding Jews to reside in
England had thus been repudiated,
and Israel began to find a refuge there
from continental pel'secutions.

It was fortunate that Cl'omw II had
done nothing positive for Jews. Thi
inaction proved a blessing in disg·uise.
Had he passed any legislation favor
able to the Jew, the leaders of the
Restoration y,'ould have repealed it
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dina. For, centuries before, the Jews
ucceeded in making the children of

the desert believe that Abraham was
their common progenitor. The Ara
bians felt very proud of this ancestry,
historical proof to the contrary not
withstanding. Of course, they opened
their ear to the faith of their grand
sire.

The Jewish inhabitants in and
around Medina were very pleased:
Mohammed was preaching the unity
of the Deity; was commanding prayer
three times a day, when the suppli
cant was to turn his face to J eru
salem; was enjoining dietary laws
which prohibited the eating of the
flesh of swine and camels and the
drinking of camel's milk; was insti
tuting fast days and holy days in ac
cordance with the customs of the Jews.
His following was still small even in
Medina. But the Jews rejoiced, re
joiced as when centuries before Paul
of Tarsus stood before the Greeks and
made known that "some day every
knee will bend itself to the only God,
and every tongue will worship Him."
Alas, the Arabian Jews were as much
doomed to disappointment as the
Palestinian!

In reality Mohammed knew neither
Christianity nor Judaism. There was
111 uch of the savage still in the blood;
his ignorance would brook no correc
tion, his haughtiness no contradiction.
As his teaching' grew in popularity it
lost in depth. To all that must be add
ed the fact that he was a better poli
tician than prophet. He compromised
too much. When the natives mur
mured against the prohiobition of eat
ing of camel's flesh and drinking
camel's milk, he revoked that prohibi
tion. As he grew in power he added
sums to the simple teaching of the
Koran as he had first proclaimed it.
The first confession of faith now read,
"There is no God but Allah, and Mo
hammed is his prophet." He went
further; he locked the door and threw
the key away. He insisted that he
was the last of the prophets.

Of course, it did not take the Jew
long to see through his compromise
and scne e.., .
He had taken the Bible as hi guide
and they wanted him to stick to it.
They demanded proof from the Bible
for his prophesies. Mohammed was
in constant communication with the
angel Gabriel, and he replied that the
angel had told him that the Jews had
extirpated the passag'es in the Bible
referring to his coming.

The chasm was growing ever wider
and wider.

A number of Jews began annoying
the prophet. Two poets, Abu Afak
and the J ewess Asna, wrote lampoons
against him. At first the prophet
prayed to Allah to rid him of the
Jews. As the Lord seemed tardy in
answering, the prophet himself took
a hand in speeding up matters. He
first of all had both poets assassinated.
Then he proclaimed that the angel
Gabriel had told him that the Jews
were seeking his life and so had to
declare war. against them.

The three tribes were powerful, and
had they united, the story of Islam
would have been a different one. Very
likely there would have been no story
at all. But they fought separately,
and they were subdued one by one.
At last the strongest of them, the
Banu-Kuraiza, made an alliance with
some Arabian tribes (whom Moham
med's followers had plundered) and
intrenched themselves against him.
He realized that an open fight meant
defeat, so he sought conciliation.
After peace had been declared and the
allies separated, he gave battle. The
Jews retired to their strongholds.
After a siege of two weeks, during
which he cut off their olive trees-an
unheard-of-crime among Arabians
he took their fortifications. He killed
all the men and sold the women into
slavery.

His break with the Jews (and the
Christians) was now complete. With
Koran in one hand and sword in the

ism. .Jews planted the seed; Moham
med reaped the harvest. Mohammed
found his inspiration in Judaism; but
how has he repaid the Jew?

Indeed, few realize the extent to
which Mohammed is indebted to Ju
daism and Jews. It is true there
"vere few Jews, if any, in Mecca, his
birthplace. But as a child among
the Bedouins, to whom he wa sent
for his education, in accordance with
the custom of that day in Arabia,
he imbibed Jewish ideals and Jewish
traditions from his surroundings.
The air was charged with Judaism~

Scarcely a century before, a Jewish
king, Dhu-Nowar, had ruled Arabia?
and had spread IJudaism not only in
his own land but made it felt even
a. fal' as Byzantine. Furthermore,
Jews had been inhabiting the penin
sula for fifteen hundred years, since
the days of Solomon and Saul and
had been instrumental in spreading
the art of writing among the Ara
bians. 'Without the art of writing,
of what use would the Koran have
been to the prophet?

When on his first trip with a cara
van he came in contact with Jews
and Christians dil'ectly the nebulous
childhood impressions assumed form.
When he manied Hadijah he met her
cousin, Waraka Iben- aufal, a He
brew scholar who had embraced Juda
ism some yem's before. His wife's
cousin had tremendous influence over
him. Iben-Nautal was rich, learned,
respected, sagaciou..

But Mecca was the most pagan city
in all Arabia. The rich were profli
gate, dissolute, idolatrous, and knew
not the slightest feeling of ethical ob
ligation. The poor were in bondage.
~Iecca boasted of three hundred dif
ferent idol ; and the licentiousnes
accompanying idolatry made it a cess
pool of vice.

Like all men capable of great re
ligious emotion, Mohammed at thi'
period saw visions and dreamed
dreams. He retired to the desert and
prayed and fasted. "A stuffed
prophet shall never see God," is an
old Chinese aClage; and when he was
done fasting he came out and made
known that the "religion of Abraham
would redeem the beloved city." He
brought the tidings to his fellow
tribesmen that "There is no other God
but Allah!"

But the city turned to him a deaf
ear. He waged war on her corrup
tion and she in turn called him bad
name. He demanded that the city
abandon her injustice and cruelty, her
inhuman practice of throwing new
born daughters into the water; she
replied that he was a visionary, a
dl'eamer of impossible dreams. The
aristocracy of Mecca, like the aristoc
racy of all other cities and of all
time, was too fat and too indolent
and too insolent to respond to new
demands of life. Mohammed suc
ceeded only in creating strife among
the sheiks of the leading families. He
found no field there for his labors.

During one of the annual pagan
festivities at the temple of Mecca he
met a few of his relatives from Yath
rib (Medina), who told him that he
would probably find much readier soil
for such doctrine at their city. Near
Medina were three powerful and in
fluential Jewish tribes, the Banu
Kainuka, the Banu-Kuraiza, and the
Banu- adil'. There everybody knew
of .Judaism. Indeed, Medina was the
seat of Jewish el'udition in Arabia.
When Mohammed heard of this he
fled (the Hegira) to Medina (622).

With one exception, Mohammed'
teachers were heretic Christian monks
and .Jews who knew more about
Agadic anecdotes than about the
Bible and Judaism. But in Medina
he found a hearing. He had a IJew
ish secretary, a number of Jewish as
sistants, who helped him carryon
hi work. Here he met with some
re ponse. He said that he was preach
ing the religion of Abraham; and the
religion of Abraham was quite fa
milial' to Arabians, especially in Me-

(means) whel'eby I live." "Punch"
once remarked that that actor must
be a vegetarian.

I t was not till the middle of the
nineteenth century that actors and
critics began to see that the joke was
on them. Then they understood the
poet's meaning, the "point" of "Shy
lock's" character. The moment Kean
caught the real meaning he, an ob
scure barnstormer, became a trage
dian of international fame. It is not
necessary to go over the whole list
of actors since then. Suffice it to say
that since then no actor has dared
to present "Shylock" as a comic char
acter unless he was tired of life. The
last of Shakespearian actors, Sir Her
bert Beerbohn Tree was in the habit
of presenting "Shylock" as a sort of
old Hebrew prophet crying out for
justice and righteousness in a dark
night. His interpl'etation of Shake
speare's real meaning is attested by
his populal'ity and fame. Whatever
blemishes there are in "Shylock's"
character the poet shows us who is
responsible for them.

Shakespeare's art here pleaded the
cause of justice and humaneness in
accents so soft and low that mankind
took well nigh tl1l'ee centuries to heal'
and understand. N ow that the world
has heard, we Jews and our children
have ample reason to be in the fore
front when the divine bard is com
memorated.

Phol1Ps: Shop 1'(,0. I:~ If;
n.!'!,;. I'po. 43 ..Hi- n~

Bell--Main 5591

Mohamllled (or Mahonwt) was the
fO'lmde?' of the Mohammedan ?'eligion
of A1'(~bia and Turkey. He was an
A.. mb. Claimed to haTe been inspiTed
by God as his prophet. Bo?'n abO'lIt the
y(>((1' 570. Died (It .Uedina yea?' 632.

Every seven or eight centurie the
world is swept by a new religious
wave whose effects shake the soul of
man to the foundation, change his
whole aspect of life, re-evaluate all
values, and leave him with a new com
pass on his mysterious voyage through
the vast Unknown. And the race is
rejuvenated. It finds fresh interests,
inspiring and exalting hopes.

The reliigous wave that arose in
the wilds of Arabia, whence it swept
on and on, nor paralleled in history,
beyond its own boundaries, over Asia
~inol', Syria, Persia, Middle A ia, the
outskirts of China, Africa, Europe,
India, the Malayan archipelago-had
its inception long before in tiny Ju
dea. Islam is the daughter of Juda-
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What the dramatist really shows
us a venerable old man belonging to
the proudest and most ancient faith,
yet living under the cruelest oppres
si.on imaginable. The chosen of God
is condemned by man. His soul is
goaded on till it is nigh consumed by
a fiery hatred and super-human re
venge. These passions become so
great in the face of the many wrongs
that they distort the forgiving J ew
ish nature.

Another point. The history of the
play on the stage substantiates the
contention that Shylock is a tragic
character, meanly so by the poet. In
the case of an artist like Shakespeare
the more thoroughly the actor under
stands the dramatist the more con
vincing the truth of the life portrayed
and the greater the 'exultation of the
esthetic emotions of the audience.

It is over three hundred yeal's since
this drama has appeared, and much
suffering have its false interpreta
tions caused us. Today, the unbiased
critic understands that in it intolerant
bigotry stand indicted. Nothing
more. But the ignorant and the stu
pid, who thrive on the vices and pre
judices of the past, still keep harping
that "Shylock" is a double-dyed vil
lain, and through him Shakespeare
indicted the Jew.

Up till the days of Kean, "Shy
lock" used to be presented as a sort
of circus clown. \Vith a red head
and putty face, a huge, awkwardly
twitching nose exciting laughter, a
shaven receding chin, Shylock would
sidle in, gliding on the stage, followed
by a ·gang of arabs, urchins, and gam
ins, yawling, yarring and caterfaul
ing. One actor playing "Shylock"
was in the habit of solemnly wagging
his head as he would pronounce: "You
take my life if you take the beans
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CONVERT THE JEW
That's good and must please God to

see the church
Maintained in way that ease the

Christian purse.
Convert the Jew, and where's the

tribute, pray?
He lapses, too; 'tis slippery work, con

version.
And then the holy taxing carries off
HiE: money at one sweep. No tribute

more!
He's penitent or burnt, and there's an

end....
ow guess which please God, whether
he likes

A well-burned Jew or a well-fed
bishop best.

est of English novelists and write?·s.
BO?'n 1819. Died 1880.

Glance over the galaxy of sages
and seers who have re-evaluated all
values and revolutionized all thought
during the most wide-awake century
of modern times, imparting to life
new meaning and significance, and
you shall behold among them the
smilingly serious face of a woman.
Peer of the greatest of her day in the
realm of intellect she rose far above
them by the added powers of. artistic
insight and sweep of literary vision.
For George Eliot was scientist, philos
opher, and literateur.

From early childhood she manifest
ed a leaning toward the Hebraic ideal
of life-sympathy and toleration for
the weak, pity and compassion for the
suffering and fervent longing for an
understanding of the Infinite. When
she marriaed George Henry Lewes,
who was 'tan unconscious, unrecog
nizd Gentile Jew in spirit," her pro
clivities took an active turn. She be
came deeply interested in Jews and
things Jewish. She studied their past
and present. The conclusions she
drew from her years of thought on
Jewish problems are embodied in her
art.

In her long poem. "The Spanish
Gypsy," she embodies some fine
thought on Jewish life. The dilemma
of Christendom in dealing with the
Jew during the Middle Ages is beau
tifully brought out in a passage spok
en by one of the characters:

THE JET,vISH CRITERION

The problems of the Jew of the last
half of the nineteenth century she
took up in a novel entitled "Daniel
Deronda." The book is the product of
her mature years, the last work pub
lished during her lifetime. It is built
upon three themes; ideals and senti
ments as a basis of religion; social
life founded on tradition, like the J ew
ish, as compared with mere indivi
dualism; and the effects of heredity.
The last theme is powerfully brought
out in the character of the hero for
whom the book is named.

Daniel Deronda is brought up in an
aristocratic home of a titled English
man. The young man believes him
self an illegitimate son of the noble
man. His education and breeding are
the best that money and his times
can afford. Not a trace of J ewishness
ever comes near him. N one of the
forces of his education ever touch the
life of the Jew either sociologically
or historically. He is an out-and-out
Englishman. Like his neighbors he
"cannot screw up interest in those
Jews." He regards Judaism, when he
regards it at all, as a sort of eccentric
fossilized form which an accomplished
man might dispense with studying.

Yet is his state of mind essentially
non-English. There is the kind of
seriousness, intenseness, reflective
ness, not commonly met with in the
Englishman. Even his ideas of right
and wrong are different. They clash
with his surroundings. They hinder
him from making himself an organic
part of the social life which he is
forced to live.

One "Yom Kippur" Friday night
he finds himself in a Frankfort syna
gogue. He had been exploring the

"GeoTge Eliot" was the pen name of "Juden-gasse" during an idle hour
Mary A.nn E'vans, one of the g?'eat-while on a tour with a party of

face. He could not show himself in
the street.

N ow his anger knew no bounds,
and he vented it on all the Jews. He
scattered venomous spawn right and
left. In his "Dictionarie Philoso
phiue Portatif" he charges us with
greediness, selfishness, covetousness,
graspiness, usuary, venality, extortion..
Jews are crimping lickpennie, whose
only ideals are huge broods of brats
and stout wads of greenbacks.

Aside from revenge Voltaire had
another motive for attacking Jews.
His mortal enemy was religion, es
pecially Christianity. He believed
neither in Providence nor in the moral
progress of mankind; he ridiculed the
idea of advancement discernible in
the scroll recording the march of the
centuries; he derided the sentiment
that there is an impulse in life tend
ing toward a higher development of
the human race. He laughed at
everything man holds sacred. He sped
poison-dripping darts into everything
that contradicted his erroneous phil
osophy. Religion was his main tar
get.

But to attack the Christian religion,
the religion of the rulers, was not
safe. It might render the aggressor
liable to severe punishment; and Vol
taire's love of things of the flesh made
him an unfit object of martyrdom.
Christianity was the faith of the
strong, the mighty in power; Judaism
the faith of the feeble, the weak, of
the oppressed. Worse yet, Judaism
was the parent of Christianity. To
attack one was to deal almost equal
blows to the other. He adopted the
means of assault whimsically threat
ened by rabbis (melamdim) in Lith
uanian Jewish towns. Every "school"
there 'has its scapeogat and its darl
ing. The first is very likely the
town-orphan; the second the town
dignitary's fondling. When the darl
ing offends, the rabbi threatens: "I'll
put you under Abrahamisaacjacob
samuel"-let that be the darling's
name, for short--"and I'll hide him
with the cat-o-nine-tails on the seat
of moral suasion, till you'll holler
tenough!' "

That was the method of Voltaire,
in his attacks upon Christianity. He
laid Judaism and the Jews on top of
Christianity and flayed Judaism till
Christianity felt the sting.

Indeed, Voltaire himself admitted
that he had been attacking Jews in
general because of his unpleasant re
lation with the two Jews, and apolo
gized for wounding the feelings of all,
when he should have directed his
shafts against the offenders only.

He never relented, however. What
is more, he did not own the injustice
till Isaac de Pinto, a Jew of Portu
guese Parono descent, wrote his
"Apologie pour la Nation Juive."

VII.
GEORGE ELIOT

duced to prove that they were bar
barians. The pictures that they will
draw of you will stain your age and
spread abroad a hatred of all your
contemporaries."

Yet the intellectual prince of the
eighteenth century, Voltaire, helped to
spread anti-Jewish sentiments. There
must have been a good reason.

The good that great men do lives
after them, their vices should be in
terred with their bones. But Voltaire
would have it otherwise. His vices
were flagrant enough to affect his
after-life. The Latin proverb has it
that nothing but good should be spok
en of the dead. But Voltaire left a
stain on us Jews, whose presence com
pels us, against our will, to recount a
few of his vices-the few that ex
plain why he was prejudiced against
us; and thereby sweep away if pos
sible, part of the subconscious feeling
of many admirers of the great genius
who are prone to believe that the fact
that the champion of toleration was
against the Jew is unworthy of tol
eration.

While Voltaire was king in the
realm of letters, he was a clown in
every-day life. His besetting sins
were avarice and revenge. He had
never learned the divine art of for
giving; and his cupidity for gold was'
insatiable. This is how our fore
fathers fell under his disfavor:

Before going to London as an exile
(1726) he had a letter of credit drawn
on a Jewish banker in England,
whom he calls now "Medina" now
"Acosta." While Voltaire was on his
way the banker failed. The great
man lost the better part of four thou
sand dollars (20,000 francs). He
could not get over that loss. He
foamed. This is how he speaks of the
incident: "Medina told me that he
was not to blame for the bankruptcy;
that he had never been a son of Belial.
He moved me. I embraced him. We
praised God together, and I lost my
money. I never hated the Jewish na
tion. I hate nobody."

The loss sharpened his revenge.
Every time he found the opportunity
he went out of his way to defame the
whole of Israel.

About twenty years later, while at
the court of Frederick the Great, he
had another disagreeable experience
with a Jew, and his sense of revenge
was aroused still more.

Frederick the Great had made a
treaty of peace with Saxony (1745),
part of which stipulated that Saxon
bonds held by his subjects should be
redeemed at par. The value of the
bonds on the market was thirty-five
per cent below par. Frederick also
ordered that none of his Prussian
subjects should buy any of the bonds
after a specified date.

Here Voltaire's cupidity was arous
ed. A chance to make money-easy
money. He would buy those bonds;
the order of the king to the contrary
notwithstanding. He gave the filthy
commission to a Jewish broker named
Hirsch or Herschel to buy Saxon
bonds for him, and gave his notes for
the amount, taking jewelry from
Hirsch as security. Soon after, he
discovered another broker, Veitel
Heine Ephraim, who offered more
profitable terms; and Voltaire came
back to Hirsch saying that he wanted
the order canceled, and demanded his
notes.

Hirsch had already discounted the
notes.' Voltaire raged. He had him
arrested. Of course the cat did not
remain long in the bag; and every
body in Europe was soon talking of
that sordid bargain. Frederick the
Great himself wrote a satirical
comedy, "Tantale en Proces" (Tan
talus in the Lawsuit), ridiculing his
court poet, whom he both admired
and dested. Now Voltaire's real na
ture crept out on the surface. He
dealt treacherously, forged documents
and at the same time acted as if he
were the injured party. He tried to
make everybody believe that he had

been duped. His enemies-and he
had many of them-guffawed in his

One of the surprising oddities in the
development of racial toleration and
religious liberty in Europe is Vol
taire's attitude toward Jews. This
man, who has felt himself called upon
to tear up prejudice and intolerance,
root and branch, from the heart of
man, has proved himself guilty of
both; he whose gusts of diabolical
laughter have blown away a thousand
abuses that infested the Middle Ages,
has lent his pen toward the perpetua
tion of almost as many other abuses.
The man who has plucked Jean Calas
out of the jaws of superstition and
fanaticism has flung the Jew into
them. What was the reason?

Queer, that most intellectual minds
of his time thundered against Chris
tendom for its prejudices and for the
atrocities committed on the Jew. Mon
tesquieu, author of "Spirit of the
Laws," historian and scholar, raged
against his day: "You Christians
complain that the Emperor of China
roasts all the Christians in his domin
ion over slow fires: You behave much
worse toward the Jews because they
do not believe as you do. If any of
our descendants would ever venture
to say that the nations of Europe were
cultured, your example would be ad-

FTench poet, histo?"inn cmd philoso
pher. BOTn near' Pa1'is in 1694. Died
in Switzerland in 1778. His full name
was F?'ancis Marie A?'ouet Voltaire.
Was hostile to the priesthood and the
ology.

4D
other he drove everyone of them
from the country, except a few who
were too old. The old were left to
till the soil on the condition that haH
their produce went to the prophet's
disciples. Before dying he instructed
his followers to pursue his policies.

Yet, in the lands conquered by his
successors, Omar, Othman, Ali and
Mowijah, Jews found more freedom
than anywhere else. They often wel
comed the Mohammendan conquerors
into Christian countries. The yoke of
the Crescent was always lighter than
the yoke of the Cross. Perhaps this
is due to the fact that before the
prophet died he told his followers that
anyone wronging a Jew or a Christian
was wronging the prophet himself.

However, the Second Daughter of
Judaism proved almost as guilty of
filial ingratitude as the First. After
availing herself of much of the spirit
ual wealth of the parent, she had be
come almost as disdainful of her pro
genitor as the Older Daughter. It is
the old, old story of the noble king in
Shakespeare's drama "King Lear."
"Goneril" and "Regan," after posses
sing themselves of their father's
wealth, drive him out into the cold.
The world today is in the throes of
another religious wave; and the
thinkers who see furthest aver that
the new religion, too; will be the off-·
spring of Judaism. May the Third
Daughter be a "Cordelia."

VI .
VOLTAIRE
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ought to receive from their country."
He reminds his hearers that the Hu
guenots of France had been forced to
call in the help of England against
their Catholic kings, and the Cath
olics in their turn had to call for help
from their co-religionists in Spain
against the Huguenot king. "But now
that oppression is removed, does any
French Protestant appeal to his co
religionists elsewhere?" The English
Puritans had once called in their
Scotch sympathizers. "Are they do
ing so now? The best England pro
duced had once sought protection in
America from the tyranny of Laud.
Was it because they hated their coun
try?"

Then he showed that the Jews had
rarely, if ever, called in the enemy of
the country in which they were perse
cuted. In spite of inhuman treatment
the Jew has remained a patriot.

If instead of Jews, some other peo
ple had been an object of persecution,
what would have been their patriot
ism? "If all the red-headed people in
Europe had, during centuries, been
outraged and oppressed, banished
from this place, imprisoned in that,
deprived of their money, deprived of
their teeth, convicted of the most im
plorable crimes on the feeblest evi
dence, dragged at horses' tails,
hanged, tortured, burned alive; if,
when manners became milder they had
still been subjects of debasing re
strictions and exposed to vulgar in
sults, locked up in particular streets
in some countries, pelted and ducked
by the rabble in others, excluded
everywhere from magistricies and
honors, what would be the patriotism
of gentlemen with red hair?"

Then he tells who really is'to blame:
"It has always been the trick of bigots
to make their subjects miserable at
home, and then to complain that they
look for relief abroad; to divide socie
ty, and to wonder that it is not united.
. . . . If the Jews have not felt to
ward England like children, it is be
cause she has treated them like a
step-mother. . . . To make this
ground for accusation is the logic the
wolf e " gai.nst....th,~-................"_~_...__~I

(3) Jews expect to return to Zion
and are therefore not truly interested
in the affairs of the country in which
they live.

Here Macaulay points out that a re
turn is what prophets had promised
the Jew; but did the Jew act in affairs
effecting the state as if he was ready
to return to Zion?-did he take less
interest in the stock market? Did he
refuse to furnish out his home? If
the Jew did not heed the promise,
why should others? Besides, if this
were an accusation against the Jew,
why then it was equally strong an
accusation against many Christian
sects too-the Fifth Monarchists, for
instance. Many pious Christians daily
expect the second coming of Christ,
yet what government disfranchises
them because they believe that a gov
ernment under the headship of Christ
would be better than under the king
of England? Yet the Jew is turned
out from England now because a
prophet among his forefathers has
promised him a country in some re
mote future, in some remote land.
How absurd I

(4) The Scripture argument-the
Jew is cursed to wander over the face
of the earth.

If therefore to give them citizenship
would be an insult to the Divine or
acle, then are Christian France and
the United States and Holland already
guilty of it, the historian-statesman
reminded his hearers. Yet nothing
terrible has happened to these coun
tries. Then there must be something
wrong with that particular prophecy.
Perhaps wrongly interpreted.

But in reality such nonsensical ar
guments were only the excuses of
bigoted tyrants, who were everlasting
ly digging up prophecies and what
nots in order to give vent to their
cruelties; to satisfy a savage beast

that lies hidden in a pious cloak. If

As long as the number of Jews in
England was small they lived quietly
by grace of social tolerance, but as
the number increased they had to es
tablish some sort of positive political
recognition. The declaration of Crom
well's lawyers nigh two hundred
years before that Edward the First's
decree was void, was not sufficient.
At best, it meant mere tolerance. But
the Jews demanded full citizenship.
They demanded the opportunity to
participate in the actual administra
tion of the affairs of the government
under which they lived. Leading Jews
in England labored incessantly to re
move the political fetters holding
them in bondage. The progressive
political party-the Whig Party
championed their cause. The most
brilliant member, though still in the
beginning of his career, was Cacaulay.

Although it was only his second
maiden speech in Parliament, there
was much interest aroused. The mo
ment, too, was auspicious: The Jews
in France and in the United States
were free; there was a wave of re":
form agitating the air; and above all
else, the Catholics in England had
just won the rights for which the
Jews were now contending.

Macaulay took the floor and began
to drive a team through the case of
the Tory Party. Members of that
party in Parliament, whenever the
question of Jewish political emancipa
tion came up, had used now one, now
another of these arguments. He took
them up and pounded them with his
matchless logic and oratory until they
were shattered to bits.

(1) A Jew cannot expect to partici
pate in an essentially Christian gov
ernment.

His reply wa that there was no
more sense in speaking of an essen
tially Protestant, Catholic, or essen
tially Christian government than
there was any sense in speaking of
Protestant or Catholic cookery, or
Christian horsemanship. "Govern
ment exists for the purpose of keep
ing the peace, for the purpose of com
pelling us to settle our disputes by
arbitration instead of settling them
by blows, for the purpose of compell
ing us to settle our disputes by arbi
tration instead of supplying them by
rapine. . . . Why a man should be
less fit to exercise these powers be
cause he wears a beard, because he
does not eat ham, because he goes to
the synagogue on Saturdays instead
of going to the church on Sundays,
we cannot conceive."

The difference between Jew and
Christian may have something to do
with qualifications for the offices of
rabbi and bishop; but what have these
differences to do with the qualifica
tions for judge, policeman, or min
ister of finance? he demanded. No
more than with the fitness to be a
cobbler. The man who makes shoes
best is our shoemaker; the man who
legislates best ought to be our law
maker. The keeping of the peace, the
appropriation for the army budget
have no more to do with religion than
the mending of shoes. England has
had plenty of examples where the very
best Christian proved the very worst
Chancellor of the Exchequer. The
Jew is part of the community and
therefore must be helped to legislate
for that community. He concludes
this point: '

"If it is our duty as Christians to
exclude the Jews from political power,
it must be our duty to treat them as
our ancestors have .treated them-to
murder them, and banish them, and
rob them...."

(2) Jews are not Englishmen and
therefore are unfit to exercise political
power in England.

Appears plausible, he argued, but
this reasoning is unsound, neverthe
less-even if it is admitted that the
Jew is more attached to his people in
other countries than to his native land.
He assures us that that is "because
men are often compelled to seek from
their party that protection which they

Among the great men who first
o"pened fire in the battle for political
emancipation of Jews in England
Lord Thomas Babington Macaulay is
the most commanding figure. Essay
ist, historian, statesman, he by far
surpasses the other men of the Whig
Party associated with him in that
struggle. The fight was carried on
for about half a century, and the
points were gained gradually, but the
arguments which finally won over the
opposition were first set forth by
Macaulay in his speech in Parliament,
"The Civil Disabilities and Privations
Affecting the Jews in England."

In this speech he delivered the
death blow to European anti-Semitism
which had survived from the Middle
Ages. Even today, whenever the
ghost of that pestilential corpse opens
its gory jaws it may usually be shut
by the logic of Macaulay.

There are fashions in anti-Semitism
as there are fashions in picking pock
ets and stealing horses. Every age
has its type, its form. When one form
disappears its ghost is incarnated in
the succeeding form, usually. The
pesky dam always leaves a brat; and
to know how to lay low the brat you
must discover what poisoned the dam.

Political anti-Semitism of the last
century based its arguments on four
principal points: (1) A Jew cannot
expect to be allowed to participate in
a government which is essentially
Christian; (2) The Jew is a foreigner
with more sympathies and attach
ments for his co-religionists in other
countries than for his native country;
(3) Jews expect to be returned to
their own country at some future time
and therefore are not truly interested
in the pro'sperity of the land where
they live; (4) Scripture has con
demned tie Jew to be a wanderer, and
therefOrE" to admit him to the rights
of citizer, ;s manifestly to insult the
Divine 01 Ie."

There \. re, of course, a good many
other argu 1ents why the Jew should
be kept il bondage politically, but
mo t of th m could be grouped un-
der orne 0 Ie or other of these heads.

English e 'sayist and hisorian. One
of the greatest ?naste-rs of English
m'ose. Born 1800. Died 1859. Was a
?nembeT of Pcwliament and active in
political life. Was also (l, poet cmd
orator.

world unite!" those of our brethren
who are as the ox, without under
standing beyond the rib whereof they
feed; as well as the prayer-shawl
covered white-headed sages announc
ing to a world too busy to listen,
"Hear, 0 Israel, the Lord our God, the
Lord is One." She understood our
complex life in many of its details,
and embodied her understanding in a
work which has left a mark upon J ew
ish thought.

VIII
THOMAS BABINGTON

MACAULAY

friends. He watches the stern faces
of the people, their introspective eyes,
the "other-worldly" atmosphere about
them, and a fiber in the innermost
reces es of his being stirs in sympa
thetic unison with them. While lis
tening to their strange prayers and
chants, though he understands not a
word, he feels that somehow, the
roots of his being are intertwined
with theirs. He senses that he is
something other than what he knows
himself to be. He begins to specu
late. However, when asked about his
nationality he hastily replies: "I am
an Englishman."

But henceforth his inner life is
changed.

At last he meets his mother. She
is a princess who had formerly been
a famous singer. She tells him that
she is a J ewess by birth and that
her first hushand, Deronda's father,
who i now dead, was a Jew. Then
she tells him why she had him brought
up a Christian:

"My father had tyrannized over me.
You were to be such a Jew as he. But
you were my child, and it was my
turn to say what you should be....
I . aid you should not know you were
a Jew."

Deronda had not for the past some
time been in close contact with Jews,
was in love with a Jewish girl. He
now replies: "It is no shame to have
.Jewish parents-the shame is to dis
own them."

But she had sought his good and
wanted to save him the martyrdom
of living the life of a Jew, she as
sures him. She wanted to deliver him
from the pelting contempt pursuing
the Jew; from the tatters and gibber
ish that make people nudge each other
at the sight of him.

"I am not ashamed that I did it.
It was for the better for you."

"Then why have you now undone
it? Why have you now sent for me
to tell me that I am a J-ew?" he de
manded in sincere curiosity.

"Why?-ah, why?" She rose quick
ly and walked awy to the other side
of the room. After some time she
came back. "I can't explain; I can
only say what is. I don't love my
father's religion now any more than
I did then. Before I married the sec
ond time I was baptized; I made my
self like the people I lived among. I
had a right to do it; I was not like a
brute, obliged to go with my own
herd. I have not repented. . . But,
yet, yet-. It is illness, I don't doubt
that it has been gathering illness-my
mind goes back. . . . -You see my
gray hair, my worn look; it has all
come fast. Sometimes I am in an
agony of pain. Then it is as if all the
life I have chosen to live, all thoughts,
all will, forsake me alone in spots of
memory, and I can't get away. Then
a great horror comes over me: what
do I know of life and death? and what
my father called 'right' may be a pow
er that is laying hold of me--that is
clutching me now. I cannot go down
into the Darkness without satisfying
him."

While Daniel Deronda is the cen
tral character, the author reveals not
only his life but also the life of the
Jew in many other spheres.

It i a piece of work painted on a
vast canvas, with many groups. She
show the Jew the possessor of some
traits which the non-Jew would do
well to copy and the possessor of
. orne other traits which the J" ew would
,10 well to rid himself of. Fortunately
for the Jew, he is expected to em
body the be t of both, of the Jew and
th non-Jew; and any shortcoming
f hi double duty brings forth speedy

and relentless condemnation. Her
y . have pierced the Jew's often un

attractive exterior-the poverty, 01'-
idn :.', barrenne ,and hopeles nes

-and l-iaw hi ideali m, confidence in
lif , and poetic joy in hi outlook on
th futur.

h und l':tood I ra 1" youth t1'em
blin)' with prote. t against ocial
\\Ton ,cl'yin out, "Work I' of the

1
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the oppo ition were such ticklers for
the letter of the Scripture" why did
they not observe the most unmistak
able commandment to love one' neigh
bor. It would save them hunting for
out-of-the-way prophecies. On the
other hand, he concludes: "If this
argument justifies the laws now exist
ing against the Jews, it justifies
e::].ually all the cruelties which have
ever been committed against them."

IX .
MARK TWAIN

"MaJ'/,; Tw(~in" is the pen name of
Samuel Langho?'ne Clemens. Bo?'n in
Hannibal, Missow"i, 1835 and died in
1910. PopulcL?" A lILeTican lnww?'ist and
fl'uent writer on general tvpics.

Of Americans who have influenced
the world's thought and emotion, very
few, if any, have had such a sweeping,
world-wide hearinb as Mark Twain.
He is the typical American-the
American of the "square deal"-the
cool weigher of pros and con on any
subject-the American whose main
spring of life is the heart .. tit r than
~ - •. ",,,,,11. W hIIe he holds his sides

with splitting laughtel' at the pano
rama before him, his brow is wrinkled
with profound thought and his eye is
moist with a maternal teal'. No won
der the world loves him and listens to
him. Under the magic spell of Mark
Twain the king in his regalia, sitting
in his palace, mingle tears with
laughter in the same forgetfulness of
self and surroundings as the beggar
in his rags sprawling in his hovel.
His is the democratic heart which
takes in all creeds, all colors, all races;
so that whatever he has to say con
cerning the Jew may be relied upon
to be unprejudiced, unbiased, impar
tial, and to be listened to by all peo
ples.

He analyses the J e\". 1. h C'juestion
with the profundity of a logician
and the imagination of a poet. He
draws aside the curtain of the past
and shows the Jew in the ancient
.vorld; and concludes that the Jew
was far from being loved even long
before the birth of Christianity. He
points out that the world was then
as it' is now prejudiced against the
Jew because "the Jew is a money
getter; and in getting his money he
is a very serious obstruction to less
capable neighbors who are on the
same quest." The animosity toward
the Jew, he assures us, is only one
per cent religious, whereas nine per
cent must be sought in the world's
envy of the Jew's ability, thri·ft, so
briety, and wealth.

The statement that the ancient
world hated and often persecuted the
Jew for his money-getting ability is
not altogether correct. The Laughing
Philosopher has overlooked the perse
cution of Antichus, Pompey, Titus
the whole host of tyrants of the an
cient world. It is true the ancient
world did not always love the Jew;

but that was because the Jew was an
anomaly. He lived such a different
life! His ethics were different. ,De
cency, cha tity, sobriety, holiness, a
-mastery ovre the animal passions,
were the Jew's ideals; his neighbors
detested virtue; derided it as effem
inacy. Revelry, lewdness, profligacy,
lust, debauchery, were the ideals of
the Jew's neighbors. Vice was a tok
en of manhood among them. J eru
salem was a center of virtue; Nineveh,
Cairo, Alexandria, Tyre, Athens,
Rome, were cesspools of lewdness.
Read their popular literature-not in
the expurgated editions, though. Is
rael's being "a peculiar people" is
what caused Jew-hatred among the
ancients.

Christianity has inherited the
grandeur of Rome and Greece, and
with it the superstitions and the preju
dices of the whole ancient world.
Christianity never forgave the Jew
for remaining a Jew. Has not for
given yet. Pious Christians have not
yet given up the hope of seeing the
Jew embrace the Cros. Read the re
ports of their mission societies. The
long waiting makes them impatient,
often tolerant, and even cruel. This
attitude toward the Jew was multi
plied a thousand fold during the Mid
dle Ages.

No, there is a good deal more than
one pel' cent of religion behind J ew
ish persecutions. The Jew taken by
and large is too poverty stricken to
excite envy. During the past two
thousand years his ability to make a
living has been legislated out of his
hand and brain. Social ostracism has
rl.one the rest. The man who will turn
to the East Side of New York, to the
West Side of Chicago, to Whitechapel,
the Diaspora, where four-fifths of all
Jews are to be found, and st ill "I:€'

main envious of Jewish wealth, IS be
yond redemption. He is chronically
blind and scentless. The scentless
lie"" must be insisted upon, too. For
chronic poverty does not only look bad,
but it also smells bad.

With this detail COlT cted, let us
tUl'n to the Yankee Philo ophel"s de
duction:

"If you offset the Jew' discredit
able features by the creditable ones,
and strike a balance," he cO.:1cludes,
the Christian can claim no superiority
over the Jew, in spite of years of
torture and persecution." Indeed,
there is something more to the Jew,
he insists, something mysterious,
which none may gains?y and all must
respect: "He is but one per cent of
the human race, and ought not to _be
heard of at all, but he is heard of,
has always been heard of. . . . His
contributions to the world's list of,
great names in literature, ,cience, art,
music, finance, medicine, and abstract
learning are also away out of propor
tion to the weakness of his numbers.
. . . He has made a marvelous fight
in this world; and has done it with his
hands tied behind him. He could be
vain of himself, and be excused for it.
The Egyptian, the Babylonian, and
the Persian rose, filled the planet with
sound and splendor, then faded to
dream-stuff and passed away; the
Greek and the Roman followed, and
made a vast noise, and they are gone;
other people sprung up and held their
torch light for a time, but it burned
out, and they sit in twilight now, or
have vanished. The Jew saw them
all, beat them all, and is now what he
always was, exhibiting no decadence,
no infirmities of age, no weakening
of his parts, no slowing of his ener
gies, no dulling of his alert and ag
gressive mind. All things are mortal
but the Jew; all other forces pass, but
he remains. What is the secret of his
immortality?"

Yet has the Jew suffered more than
any other man that ever lived. The
reason for his suffering is his non
participation in the world's affairs as
a Jew, the humorist insists.

The Jew has allowed the world to
put up a case against him, to bring in

evidence for the prosecution, ha al
lowed the world to act as judge, jury,
and prosecutor, and has borne himself
o indifferently all along as to avoid

even the bringing in of evidence for
the defense; and the result was that
the world has rendered an unfavorable
verdict against him. What is worse
yet, in the course of the centuries
many have begun to believe the verdict
to be true; and sometimes act ac
cordingly.

Who has given the Jew the right to
be a non-participant? the Philqsopher
demands; who gives any race the
right? The oppressed Jew of the past
had no other way than to be a non
participant. But today? When a Jew
is unjustly attacked or defamed, are
other Jews coming to his rescue? Oh,
no. They wait till a non-Jew begins
to do battle. "Among the Twelve
Sane Men of France who have stepped
forward with great Zola at their head
to fight the battle for the most in
famously misused Jew of modern
times, do you find a great or rich or
illustrious Jew helping?"

The excuses that the Jew is nu
merically weak, that he is incapable
of organization, are not valid. Other
people, much weaker numerically and
with talents falling far short of the
Jew's, are taking care of themselves
well enough. If some of them had
the ability of the Jew they would run
the Kingdom of Heaven. There is
no excuse for believing the Jew in
capable of self-organization. Is he
capable of organizing the world's in
dustries, sciences, arts, politics; is he
cap?ble of leading labor movement ,
hug£' financial enterprises-and is not
capable of self-organization'? Laugh
able! If it is not a slur on his cos
mopolitanism to organize other peo
ples it surely ought not to be a slur
on him to organize his Ovyn people.

N ext, the Jew must stop hiding his
J ewishness. Noone can live and
thrive a sham, a fraud, mimicking
others. He does best for himself and
for his people as a Jew. Yet as a
Jew he seems to' be giving up all
effort. "You were the favorites of
Heaven originally, and you convince
me that you have crowded back into
that snug place again.... With all
the Jew's splendid capacities and fat
wealth he is not politically important
in any country."

The Jew must remain a J ew-so
cially, for the good of his soul. There
will always be a bit of prejudice
against him, but that is no matter.
There is that much among all other
peoples, too. If the Jew manages his
business a a Jew right, that preju
dice will not be enough to affect him
to any extent.

With American confidence in the in
fallibility of the ballot box he proposes
-if he may make a suggestion with
out seeming to be trying to teach his
grandmother how to suck eggs-that
the Jew organize himself politically.
"Band together and deliver the cast
ing vote where you can, and where you
can't, compel as good terms as pos
sible." The Jew's huddling together
in civil life won't do, so long as he
remains isolated politically from his
fellow Jews. In some countries the
political separation works downright
injury. Whichever party loses seems
entitled to a "free kick" at the Jew;
the winners taking in the show gratis.

Wittingly or unwittingly today
Jews all over the world act upon a
plan similar to the one suggested by
the Laughing Philosopher about twen
ty years ago. Its success politically
might be debateable, but its success
socially none will deny. There are
much fewer Jews today who ~onsider

their J ewishness a secret SO}'l'OW than
there were a quarter of t century
ago.

OTTO IRVING WISE.
Last \\"eek. pneumonia clai,11ed as a

\-ictlll1. Otto 1r\'ing \\'ise. one of the
most prominent Jewish figures on the
Pacific coast. ~1r. \Vi e \Va~ born in
Buda Pe th, llungary, on December
j, 1871, and was brought to ~w

York when but three years old by
his father, the late Rabbi Aaron Wi e,
for many years rabbi of the Congre
gation Rodeph Shu'0m of this city.
lIe attended C. C. N. Y. and J. Y. U.,
and v"as admitted t'o . bar. Later
he mov'ed to San FrG :C'O and at-
tained eminence in his in .:>fessil n. lIe
""as prominerit in B'nai B'rith c:rcles
and a past pre ide\1lt of District Gmnd
Lodge o. 4, a leader in Temple
Emanu-El, and a director of the Sail
Francisco Federation of Jewish Cha,'
ities. He was vice-president and gen
eral counsel of the Western States
Life Insur,ance Company, Pacific
Sanitary Manl1'facturiniS Company,
and the Pacific Porcelain \Vare Com
pany. 1Ir. \Vise is survi\-ed by a
widow, two brother (one of whom
i Stephen S. \V,ise) and three sisters.

FREE SONS OF ISRAEL TO CON
DUCT ANTI-BOLSHEVIST

CAMPAIGN.
The Independent Order Free Sons

of Israel, after .informal negotiati·ons
with o,ther fraternal orga.,niZ'ations in
the cou ntry, is takin g ,the ini tia tive to
forestall the ,threa'tened menace to
this country of Bolshevism. It will
conduct a course of loectures in this
city and will cause to be held meet
ings of its eighty subordina'te lodges
throughout the United Sta·tes with the
ohject of arousing public sentiment
and bringing about national legisla
tion for the suitable limitation of the
immigration laws, so as to exclude
all immigrants \vho e devotion to our
institutions may be in the lighte t
degree doubtful and for the enact
ment of State and Federal a\\'" for
the eneroetic pro''''''cutioll anel 1l11),t
severe Pl~lishmellt of any person, cit
i;:en or alien, guilty of advocating or
encouraging any lot :the Bol ~he\'ik
doctrines or propaganda.

V\TA~HINGTON NEW\':).

\V:lsl1ington Jew on Reception Com
mittee to Honor Returning Presi~
dem,-·Navy Rewards Jewish Hero.
-Rabbi Simon Returns from
France.
\Vas11il'·v,ton.-~Tashington is pre

p,:J.rin~' to 'honor the President an,!
I he <;r);clicrs returning with him next
1110nth \\,ith a reception and parade.
EVE'f\ (lct11ent of the cOlllmunity will
lie r;~)r~sentedol' the basis of 100
marchers of each national or inter
l~a~iOlJal organization. The reception
C0111)'liu:,>(:' in charge of the affair ha
invited :0.. L. Tepper, the \Vashing
ton rq;re enta·tive of the Interna
Lona' iewish Pre s Bureau, to rep
resent . tJ~e J:ewi h cO;l1m.unity and
jJans arc t~nder way to have a special
Z;onist l"llit to parade with the . 111

erica,'. and Zionist flags.
JOh!1 O. Siegel of Milwaukee. a

i)oats·wain's mate in the Navy, was
rc,~or'1nlenLled for a medal of honor
a\ld a gr<lwity of $100.00 for the res
cue d the two of the crew .of a
schor.ner which was burned at N or
folk, Va., on November 1, 1918. After
taking two men from the burl1'i ng
sc1'}o(' ner to afety. Siegel wen t back
.1 third time but this time was him
self trapped hy a steam pipe barring
hi:; exi t. \\Then rescued by other
:'hipmaies he wa. in a dangerou COI1

dition al'd for hour phy icians de
spairl:'rl of his ·life. His re cuers were
a i· 0 recommended for bravery.

Dr. Abram imon. Rabbi of the
Eip-hth ~ t;eet Temple, the only Re
f,:);~ and fore:l1,ost· Congregation in
"'\Vas11ington. returned from France
v, here he was a volunteer Red Cros
\v0rker. Dr. Simon was ""1 the fight
ing front and rendered ry valuable
atd to the soldiers, espec1ally to Jew
ish hoy:~, to communicate \\lith their
tc

'
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37 Main Street

THE TEST E TAU•
"BEST BY TEST"

J.VJost Completely Equipped and Most Sanitary Restaurant in Ohio

MUSIC

GOOD EATS

Metropolitan Building

Dodge Brothers Motor Cars
Hudson Super-Six

BashaW' Motor Sales Coo

g Co.•wnl
Manufactufers of

outh Akron

AKRON, OHIO

Everything in Canvas
871 South Main Street

Bell Telephone 5536
Peoples Telephone 7711

Mill St. at College AKRON,OHIO
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I BUlL TO GIVE MORE MILEAGE i
E I
~ Every car owner wants tires that give SERVICE in the right sense of the word. The i
~ important question is "What tires give that kind of service". i= Amazon Tires are made by a company that considers the fact that tire equipment is =
i=§=== :;: f;rt~::ostimportant parts of your car. This manufacturing principle insures extra mile- _~===_i

Dealers: If Amazon tires are not sold in your territory, write for discounts and out-
line of exclusive selling policy.

= =
= THE AMAZO .RU.BBER COMPA Y ~

AKRON, OHIO
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MAIN OFFICE
60 Willard Street

AKRON, OHIO

633 UDion Street
ALl.IANCE,

OHIO

PLA TS

o.

60-68 Willard Street
35-37 North Howard

AKRON, OHIO

b e
Canadian Factory, St. Catherines, Ontario

~.....oa

c

e

•ervlce
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r

Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.

ARATHO CORDS have a multip cord con-
struction. Tough strands run parall in each

ply with alterriate .e whose cords run in opposite
directions. 11 and plies are impre· ated in a
cushion of high-gra e, tough rubber.

tire is perfectl ulcanized an~ the finished ca ing
. "as extra over-size. he very tough tread and stout
side walls make Marat on Cords unusually economical.

e

A ATHON

·ve Good

'1/

"-tHE
GOOD
ON~'

f1J We desire to extend to our patrons
our hearty appreciation for their
patronage and hope the service we are in
a position to render, \vill be the means
of continuing happy business relations.

AKRO ,OHIO

The National Laundry
..•.AND•...

Cleaning Company

To· Our Patrons:

•oor ales

AKRO , OHIO

200 E. Market Street
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